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presumed to be innocent util found guilty.
It seeis to me ýthey are also designetd to
injure the community by baffiing the aibs
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Mr. OSLER. I understood the election
was to be held on the lists of the last elec-

tion that had taken place.
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I understand
This report lias in large types, among
others, the following heading : ' A Visit to not. The last lists may be used, I believe,

of the law.

the Dungeon.' The reporter says that hav- if they are not more than a year old. But,
I believe there must be a regising asked the prisoner several questions in any case,
tration of manhood suffragb voters.
lie added :
Is not that an unusual
Mr. OSLER.
I went on : Yes, that woman Sclater bas
made a clean breast of it, and this very day course to take ?
' La Presse ' shall inforn its readers that you
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I think not.
are really the murderer, that there is no more
M\,r. OSLER. I understand that that is
doubt about that.
the course taken as a rule. I may be
not
more
matter
is
a
this
I understand that
misinformed, but I believe
the
of
particularly within the province
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. I am pretty
local governîment, but it seems to me tliat
'such conduct is inconsisteut with our sure my bon. friend is misinformed. In any
criminal law and that the hlon. Minister of case to-morrow we will be able to give a
Justice should take some steps in order final answer.
to put a stop to i(t. It is with that end il
VACANCY IN THE CABINET.
view that I briing this matter to his attention.
The
Mr. T. S. SPROULE (East Grey).
Hon. CHAS. FITZPATRICK (Minister of Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier) might
(Transla'tion.) Mr. Speaker, my condescend to add a word as to when the
Justice).
attention had not been drawn to the news- government intend to fill the present vapaper report which ny lion. friend has just cancy in the cabinet by taking in a reprerend to this House. But I can tell himl I sentative fron the Northwest Territories.
such There are constituencies out there where
an fully in accord with him to blae
an unjustifiable interference by newspaper there is no necessity for registration bemen linmurder cases. On the other baud, fore an election takes place.
I must reminid the lion. member that the
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. That does not
administration of criminal law is not occur there.
within the jurisdiction of this parliament,
which bas no other right than to define what PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT IN THE
NORTHWEST.
A prisoner
constitutes criminal offences.
does not comne under the control of the DeHouse
resumed
adjourned debate on the
partnent' of Justice until the jury have proposed motion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier for
found liai guilty and sentence bas been the second reading of Bill (No. 69) to estabhim by the court.
passed u1pon11)
lish and provide for the government of the
•

VACANCY.
Hon. GEORGE E. FÔSTER. Before the
orders of the day are called, I would like
to refer to the issue of Mr. Speaker's writ
with respect to the vacancy in Centre Toronto, and to ask the Prime Minister (Sir
Wilfrid Laurier) whether any steps have
been taken by the government to give effect
to that writ ?
Sir WILFRID LAURIER (Prime Minister). The matter has been referred to the
Secretary of State, who inforns me that
registration vill need to take place. I believe lie bas attended to that ; but if my
lon. friend (Mr. Foster) will call attention
to the matter to-morrow, I will be able to
give a more definite answer.
Mr. E. B. OSLER. Do I understand the
Prime Minister to say that a new list must
be prepared ?
Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Registration
must take place for manhood suffrage voters,

I understand.
Mr. OSLER.

Is that usual?

Sir WILFRID LAURIER.
Mr. LAVERGNE.

I believe so.

province of Alberta, and the amendment of
Mr. R. L. Borden thereto.
Mr. HENRI BOURASSA (Labelle). Mr.
Speaker, in resuming the debate upon'what
1 hold to be the most important piece of
legislation that has been discussed by the
Canadian parliament since confederation, I
feel deeply the responsibility resting upon

me both for the vote I shall give as a mem-

her of this House and for the opinions I
shall express to-day. In the course of the
very renarkable speech in which the Prime

Minister introduced this legislation over a

nonth ago, I was especially struck with
eue sentence, and that sentence bas remain-

ed in my memory ever since.

Having re-

viewed the legislation through which these
Territories had passed since their entrance
into confederation, the Prime Minister said :
' Now the time has come to put upon these
Territories the stamp of Canadian nationality.' It is under the light of that principle

that I intend to, carry on this discussion.
It seems to be that, through the turmoil,
passions and prejudices that have been
aroused, in sincerity perhaps on the part off

people, but surely with no other purpose on
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thie part of others iban te snaicli ai pepular
faveur ai the expense of the better judgment
of the country-I say thai perliaps ibreugli
the 'turmoil, passions and prejudices w.'
b ave been passing ihrougb for the last
tu ontb, too many Canadian citizens and Canadian represeniatives have unfertunately
forgetien thie important duty ihey bave te
ierferrni. and wbat will lie tbe resuit of that
duty. Sir, we sbould net forget ibat ihose
Territeries fer which we are new legislating
m7ill probably contain wiihin haîf a century
or a century, one-haîf the population of
Canada ;therefore if we have any interesi
in w-bat is going te lie the future of our
commexi land, we sbould lie very careful of
aIl the articles of ibis piece ef legislation,
a., weli as of the comments we make upen
theni.
It is net my intention te discuss ai any
lengtb, or even te discuss ai ail, the ether
features of this Bill, but ibis one clause se
nincl comrnented upen-I mean the schoel
question. However, 1 may say lu passing
thai 1 tberougbly agree wiih the position
tbat was taken by the governmeni on the
lan.d question. *Staiiing fromn the ame
point of view I have jusi siated, narnely,
ihat we must put the stamp of Canadian
naienality on thesi, Territories. 1 tbink it
was the duiy of the federal government
te retain witbin ibeir powers the right te
legislate over the granting of tbe lands upen
whicb eue haîf of tbe population of Canada
will lie called upon ai no distant period te
live and te prosper. Altheugli I have the
greatest confidence in the public spirit and
patrloiam of tbe men whe are now ai the
head ot public aiffairs in the Noribwest
Territeries, I say ýthat before long the urne
rnay corne wben ibey wlll net lie powerful
enougli te resiat the pressure of tbe newcorners iet ihat country, mea ihat have
perbaps ne interesi in the uniiy ef Canada,
who are net aitacbed to tbe soul o! Canada,
wvbo have bad 11o partinl the pasi history
of Canada, and wbo, therefere, by numerical strengili, miay try te force seme obnexiouýs legisîniion on the gevernmeni of
these Terriiories. I say, therefore, that for
the protection of the Northwest, fer the protection 0f the present represeniatives of the
Norihwest, for the protection 0f the staiesmanship of the men who are now at the
bead of affairs ihere, it was good policy on
the part of the goverument te rletain the
coutrol and administration etf the public
lands iu tbe Nerihwesi.
Now, coming te the question ihat lias
occupied the field of discussion for the last
montb, 1 may say that I iniend to discuas ht
frein a tbreefold point of view :fremn the
constitutional point of vlew, from the religieus peint e! vlew and from the national
point 0f view. In doing se 1 shaîl, as it is
my custem, express frankly and clearly
whai 1 believe te lie true, and in doing se I
hope that I shail not offend any man in ibis
Heuse, because every man wbo is attaebed
te, bis convictions will understand that lu
this free parliament of ours every true con104
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viction sbould lie frankly and slncerely expressed.
I may say ai once thai If
there is a regrettable feature in ail this
discussion, it is flot that passions have been
aroused, it is not that prejudices have been
raised. I eniirely agree with the Prime
Minister when lie says that many of the
passions that are now aroused spring from
one of the noblesit feelings In humanhty, tbey
corne from an exaggeration, or from a perversion, of that which. constitutes the most
stable basis of a nation, namely, attachiment to religions creed and attacliment to
national feeling. The men who are comrnitting a crime againsi ibis nation are
those wbo, having opinlions of ibeir own,
are trying to shelter tbemselves under a
(eenstitutional pretense. The great argument wbîch is being used by the opponents
of this measure is, 1 may say, the shiliboleth of provincial rights. Now, Sir, there
la no man in ibis parliamenýt who is more
attached to provincial rights than 1 arn. I
amn the descendant of a race that lias dlaimed provincial rights for many yenrs, and
just because 1 amn a sincere adherent of
provincial rights, 1 say that If provincial
rîghts are going to lie rnaintained In ibis
country, they canndt be maintained on any
sha.m basis, tbey can enly lie maintalned on
a basis of equal justice to every part of
our population and every section, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
What are provincial rigbts as they relate to the school
question ? 1 arn not'going into an acute
analysis of every word and every letter in
tbe texi of the law, ibougli I arn not afraid
to inke up the study of the constituional
question with any man. But I tblnk that
once ln a while when lawyers get into a
rnuddle about smaîl points of law, sornetimes a cool and common sense outsider
may tbrow a lîttle liglit upon common
trutbs that are tee mucli forgotten by lawyers.
A few days ago the Prime Minister gave
to this House a short history of one clause
contained ln our national constitution, that
clause relaiing to sehool matters. But to
rny mind, if I may be permitted to say se,
wben a motion was made ln ibis House in
1893 by the laie Mànister of Public Works,
ihen the member for L'Islei, the Prime
Minister gave a sill clearer and more complete history 0f tbe educaional policy of
Canada, lie gave'us the true origin of clause
93 of the British North Amrea Aci. What
*Was ihai origin ? Thai aithougli for a century the Protestant mlnority ln the province
of Quebec had been treated, flot only in the
most jusi, but aise in the most generous
manner, still thai minoriiy was averse to
jeining the confederatien compact unless
theïr privileges and rights in the province o!
Quebec were made absolutely secure. Thereupon it was proposed ibat the same measure
of guarantee which was asked liy the Protestant minority of Quebec sbould lie given
to the Catholic mino.rity in the province of
Ontario and tbe other provinces. Now, Sir,
1 amn bound to say thai there was ai thai
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time sometbing of the saine feeling that
exists now, but that feeling was frank
enough flot to take refuge in legal quibbles.
It was stated then, as It is now outside of
this parliament, that there sbould be one
rule of justice for the Catbolics and another
rule of justice for Protestants ; that there
sbould flot be one law for both the Catholies and Protestants, but that the Catholics
sbould have one law requiring them t0 respect the Protestant rights in the province
of Quebec. while in the province of Ontario
the Cathollcs should rely upon the generosity of the majority. Indeed, the Hon. A. T.
Gait, then the accredlted reiresentative of
the Protestant minorlty In Quebec, went f0
England f0 secure the adoption of clause
93. Now, eminent legal men in this House,
eminent jurists, have tried f0 make out a
case that this clause 93 iu the British North
America Act should be cut in two, and that
wherever a Protestant prov'ince outside of
Ontario is concerned you should rend only
the fIrst paragraph of If, tbereby givlng an
absolute freedom f0, the majority to, do whafever they like. I will not give you my own
aufbority, I wlll not gîve you the aufborlty
of any man of my creed and nationality i
opposing the proposition laid down by the
leader of the opposition and by Mr. Haultain ; 1 will go to the higbest authority in
this empire f0 prove that this argument is
but a shnm pretense, because the opposition
In this parliament is afrald on the one hand
t0 grant justice f0 the mlnority in the west
and Is afraid on the other hand to stafe if
frankly before the people of Quebec.
When the British North America Act was
i.resenfed to the British parliament, Lord
Carnarvon was 'Secretary of State for tbe
-Colonies and was responsible for the legislaf ion as such, and Lord Carnarvon bas
given a definition of what were the
respective powers of the federal and
proviincial authorify. 1 respecffully beg the
liberfy of commending that opinion of Lord
Carnarvon f0 the leader of the opposition
in this House. Tbat bon, gentleman (Mr. R.
L. Borden) has charged the governmenf wlfb
frylng to confuse the federal and the provincial powers lu this Bill, and throughouf
the counfry the press bas sfated thaf education belongefi f0 the provinces, and tbat
there was no interference of the federal
parliament possible in educafional maffers,
unless lu Ontario and Quebec. Lt bas been
stated thaf the powers of the British North
America Act are divided into fhree classes;
those that belong exclusively f0 the federal
goverameuf in clause 91 ; those that be1k.ng exclusivelY f0 the provinces in clause
92 ; and those questions on wbich bofli
the federal and Provincial parliaments have
A clearer deficoncurrent jurisdictlon.
nition was given lu the British parliament
when the Bill was infroduced there, and I
suppose we will ail accept the good British
fheory that if there is a division of opinion
lis to the effeet of a law, we must go f0
Mr. BOURASSA.
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the real fbought of the enacting legisiature
in order f0 properly understand if. Lord
Carnarvon said la the flouse of Lord, on
the l9th of February, 1867, when movlng
the second reading of the British North
America Act
Iu this Bill the division of powers bas been
mainly effected by a distinct classification.
Does hie say tbaf the classification is
threefold ? No, sir.
That classification is fourfold :First, those
subjects of legisiation whjch are attributefi ta
the central parliament exclusively. Secondly,
those which belong ta the provincial legislature excluslvely. Third, those which are the
subject of concurrent legislatlon, and fourth, a
particular clause which is deait with exceptionally.

Hie then enumerates the powers that belong to the provinces an'd the Jinwers that belong f0 the federal parliament, none of wbicbi
includes education ; and hie continues :
Lastly, in the 93rd clause which contains thes
exceptional provisions ta whlch 1 refer, your
lordships will observe some ràther complicated
arrangement in reference ta education. I need
lardly say that that great question gives rise
ta nearly as much earnestness and division of

opinion on that as on this side of the Atlantic.
This clause bas been framed after long and
auxiaus contraversy in which all parties bave
been represented and on conditions ta whicb ail
bave given their consent. The abject of the
clause is ta secureCojuplete autonomy to the provinces ? No,
Sir.
The object of the clause is ta secure ta the
religious minarity of one province the samne
rights, privileges and protection which the religiaus mlnority of another province may enjoy.
The Roman Catholic minority of Upper Canada,
the Protestant minority of Lower Canada, andi
the Roman Catholic mninority of the maritime
provinces will thus stand on a footing of entire
equality.
It is true thaf ftle origin' 0f that clause
was a compact befween the delegafes from
Upper Canada aud the delegates from Lower
Canada, but fortunafely at thaf fime tbere
were at the head of botb parties in this country men wbo bad enough sense of justice f0
understand tbat la laying the basis 0f our
confederation the resuit of a compact befweea the provinces sbould be crystallized
under law into a friumpbant princîple, and
it was that principle whicb was embodied
Li this clause-not f0 furnisb arguments to
legal quibblers wbo mighf corne thirfy years
later, but on the contrary, f0 lay down as
the basis of justice in fbis Dominion, that
a man, lu whafever province of Canada hae
may choose bis abode, can rest assured that
justice and equality will relgnansd thaf no
inatter wvbaf fbe majority may atfempt to
(Io they cannot persecute the minority.
Later on an Interpretation was put upon
tbat clause 0f the British Nortb America
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Act, or to be more correct perhaps I should
say, upon the spirit of that clause, by the
MMî'tftd2uAnal of the empire. When the
ed by the counsel repre9fwem&t was arguas it has been argued here during this debate
that the exceptions-or rather that the subsections to clause 93-applied only to the
provinces then existing, and even only to
the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. It
was therefore contended that the power of
interference that the Catholics of Manitoba
were claiming from this parliament, was
luconsistent with provincial autonomy in
rratters of education. What was Lord Herschel's answer to that contention in his
judgment ? I shall read it
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the United States when state rights were

invoked by men who wanted to retain on the
fair flag of the United States the abomin-

able stain of slavery. I say to these genthey want to have peace and fiarmtlny fi
this country ; if they desire that every
citizen of Canada shall feel that Canada is
his country, then let not these gentlemen
come here and speak of provincial rights
if their object is to make provincial rights
an instrument of tyranny and injustice.
Mr. Haultain, in his letter to the Prime
Minister, bas admitted frankly that section
98s applied evidently to the Northwest Territories-in fact, that the moment the Northwest Territories became a province, that
section applied mechanically from the day
'Before leaving this part of the case it may be
well ta notice the arguments urged by the re- they were admitted into confederation, that
spondent, that the construction which their is, in the month of July, 1870. Here again
lordships have put upon the 2nd and Srd sub- I find shelter for my dissent from the opinsections of section 22 of the Manitoba Act is ion of Mr. Haultain in the opinion of aninconsistent with the power conferred upon other man learned in the law-I mean Lord
the legislature of the province to exclusively Watson, of the Privy Council. When the
make laws in relation to education. The argument in the Manitoba
case was proargument is fallacious.
The power conPrivy Council, Lord
ferred is not absolute, but limited. It is exer- ceeding before the
Watson
interrupted Mr. Cozens Hardy, one
cisable only 'subject and *according to the
following provisions.'
The subsections which of the counsels ln that case, and what did
lie
say about the very clause so frequently
follow, therefore, whatever be their true construction, define the conditions under which discussed in this House-clause 146, which
alone provincial legislatures may legislate ln authorizes the federal government to admit
relation to education, and indicate the limita- into the union the Northwest Territories,
tions imposed on, and the exceptions from, their and to carve provinces out
of them ? He
power of exclusive legislation. Their right to said :
legislate is not

indeed, properly speaking, exclusive, for in the case specified ln subsection
The Imperial legisiature in the Act of 1867
3 the parliament of Canada Is authorized to
niches to be fillied by other provinces. As
legislate on the same subject. There is, there- left
soon as those other provinces came in they
fore, no such inconsistency as was suggested.
I am just as ready to take my legal authority on this question from Lord Herschel
and Lord Carnarvon as from Mr. Haultain
or the leader of the opposition.

Now, Mr. Speaker, education is not the
only subject upon which federal and provincial jurisdiction come in conflict once
in a while. The provinces have the ex-.
clusive right to legislate on civil matters,
but every day we are passing laws here in
relation to railways and in relation to banking and commerce which interfere with the
provincial powers.
Where are these upholders of provincial rights ? A province in
this fair Dominion, some three or four years
ago, passed laws in relation to labour by

which it endeavoured to exclude a certain

class of people from their territory. The
federal government disallowed that law because it was against the interest of the
British government. Wheré were the aposties of provincial rights then ? If I may say
it, I was the only man to stand up in this
House and proclaim that the province of
British Columbia had a right to exclude
Asiatic labour. Those gentlemen who seem
to be so sincere when they claim that provincial rights should be the basis of our
constitution, should not do as was done in
10fl

were within the terms of section 93, but I quite
admit, in this case, the ternis upon which Manitoba came into the federation were settled
by the Dominion parliament, otherwise they
could not have exempted Manitoba from the
provisions of section 93.
We have here the opinion of Lord Watson that the federal parliament acted within its jurisdiction when it exempted Manitoba from all the provisions of section 98,
that is, when it claimed for Manitoba the
rights under section 22 of the Manitoba Act
as opposed to section 93 of the British North
America Act which departed materially
from it. Therefore we have here the dissent of Lord Watson from the opinion laid
down by Mr. Haultain and the leader of
the opposition .that we must accept secticn
93 without modification as applicable to
these provinces.
But, Sir, I suppose that when the Northwest Territories were admitted into confederation, the Canadian parliament meaut
what it said. I take also for granted that
when the Imperial Order ln Council was
ndopted, the imperial government knew
what it did. Upon what terms were tbse
Territories admitted ?
I will again read
section 146 to show the point I want to
make.
That section says :
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It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with visional powers, and the moment you create
the advice of Her Majesty's Most Honourable provincial government. the new provinees
Privy Council, on addresses from the Houses
of parliament of Canada, and from the Houses
rmfee snawt<ru
Island and British Columbia, to admit those
colonies or provinces, or any of them, Into the
union, and on address from the houses of the

-an the resnrvl<in(iana,

parliament of Canada to admit Rupert's Land

and the Northwestern Territory, or either of
them, into the union, on such terms and conditions In each case as are In the addresses
expressed and as the Queen thinks fit to approve, subject to the provisions of this Act ;
and the provisions of any Order in Council in
that behalf shall have effect as if they had
been enacted by the parliament of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.
Moreover, what were the terms of the
address that was voted by the federal parliament on the 12th of December, 1867, to
admit Rupert's Land and the Northwest
Territories? I will just read the two paragraphs which are of interest :
That the welfare of a sparse and widely
scattered population of British subjects of

European origin, already inhabiting these re-

mote and unorganized Territories would be
materially enhanced by the formation therein
of political institutions-and I ask the House to weigh these
words :
-bearing analogy, as far as circumstances will
admit, to those which exist in the several provinces of this Dominion.
That we do therefore most humbly pray, that
Your Majesty will be graciously pleased, by
and with the advice of Your Most Honourable

Privy Council to unite Rupert's Land and the

e

Northwestern Territory wi-th this Dominion,
and to grant to the parliament of Canada
authority to legislate for their future welfare
and good government ; and we most humbly
beg to express to Your Majesty that we are
willing to assume the duties and obligations of
government and legislation as regards these

Territories.

What were the terms of the Order in
Council of the 23rd of June, 1870. in reply
to this address ?
It is hereby ordered and declared by Her
Majesty, &c. . that from and after the 15th
day of July, 1870, the said Northwestern Territory shall be admitted into and become part of

the Dominion of Canada upon terms and con-

ditions set forth in the first hereinbefore recited address, and that the parliament of
Canada shall from the day aforesaid have full
power and authority to legieiateFor the provisional welfare ? No, Sir
-for the future, welfare and good government
of the said Territory.

Mr. Haultain's contention is that the powers exercised under that Order in Council
were provisional, and that the moment we
pass this legislation those powers are wiped
out' and the educational provisions of the
law of 1875 are abolished in the Northwest,
because, he says, you could only give proMr. BOURASSA.

must have the same na-,oe-*
nrQ1w;~tne history of the legislation

of
1875 bas been given in this debate. The
origin of that Act, which was introduced
by Mr. Mackenzie at Mr. Blake's request,
was stated in the debates of those days.
Was it enacted tbat separate schools should
exist in the Northwest Territories only for
the time that they should be under our
cave and supervision ? Was it only a provisional disposition ? No. Mr. Blake stated
that we should avoid introducing into that
new country the religions - disputes that
had existed in the other provinces, because
the parliament of Canada vanted to invite Roman Catholics to settle in the
Northwest Territories as freely as any
other class of people. Was it hinted
that the Roman Catbolic who went there
to settle would have the liberty of education, as long as the provisionail government existed, but that the moment this parliament. which had given its pledge of
honour that that liberty should exist for all
time to come, formed a provincial government, that government would be free to
wipe out this privilege ? After a man had
tilled the. soil for twentyfive or thirty
years in the hope that bis children would
reap the benefit of his labour and have the
same liberty that be had enijoyed, was it Intended that the federal parliament should
then say to him : 'You shall have your llberty no longer' and leave him at the mercy
of the majority which bas given evidence
that it would not permit him to have that
freedom ? I say that if this parliament
acted in good faith in 1875-and I do not
want to presume that Mr. Blake. Mr. Mackenzie, Sir John Macdonald and Sir Alexander Campbell were men who did not act
in good faith towards the people who would
settle there-we are bound in honour, whatever may be the text of the law or the arguments of quibblers-if we are not bound
by a sheet of paper, we are bound by the
honour of this parliament, and by the memory of the men who made confederationmen like Mr. Mackenzie, Mr. Blake, Sir
John Macdonald and Sir Alexander Campbell-to be true to the pledge they gave
and to prove that those statesmen were not
perjurers.
But how is it that Mr. Haultain and
the leader of the opposition, with their great
care for provincial rights, have not a word
to say against the maintenance of the contract with the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company which was passed by tbis parliaWhere are provincial rights In
ment ?
that case ? Where is the tbeory of Mr.
Haultain, that everything we did before
this was provisional, and that we cannot
Mr. Haulrestrict the new provinces ?
tain. the leader of the opposition and the
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lion. member for East Grey (Mr. Sproule),
are willing that we should impose on the
p)eople of the Northwest Territorieq -- ~ al
time to corne the incubus of that legisiation. If w-e are going outside of our powers
iu trying te, maintain the Act 0f 1875,. la the
matter of education, bow is it that we are
ýacting within our powers ia maintaining the
contract with the Canadian Pacific Railwý%ay as regards the taxation of property in
Ibose Territories ? At clifferent intervals.
while listening to the speech of the hon.
the leader of the opposition on the second
reading of this Bill, 1 w-as rerninded of a
sayiîîg of Sir Chiarles Tupper. Anti of Sir
Charles this niust be said. and I thinik it
wvîll be adinitted on .both sides, whatever
may bp Our* views regar(ling hinm in other
i,(-spec-ts, that he wvas alw-ays frank ani
outspoken. He never tried to shielter hilmself behind smnall texts of law~. 1 well reinember a sentence lie uttered once during
the debate on the -Manitoba scbool question.
l3eing taunted one day with not being versed
in the law and being told that hie liad better
flot nmix himself Up wîth those legal texts.
to be a lawyer
the old gentlemanl said :If
means that one must confine himself to texts
of law and forget the difference between
truth and untrutb, I thank Heaven 1 amn not
a lawyer. Sir, at one part of the speech of
the leader of the opposition I w-as forcibly
reminded of that declaration of bis predecessor. It w-as wlien turning to tlle Orange
section of his party-I would rather not refer
to the fact but it w-as piatent to everybodylie sa id: If the goveriiiueut w 111show me a
written contract in the case of education
sucb as exilsts la the case of the Canadian
Pacific Railw-ay. 1 ain ready to abide by
its mainteniance. I arn afraid. Mr. Speaker,
that in lus study of texts and legal quibbles,
nmy lion. friend bas forgotten one of tbe
basic principles of law, and that is that the
written document is not tbe contract. WVhat
is really the contract is the agreemnent entered into betw-een the txvo parties, aad the
%writtendocument is only the evidence of
that agreement. I will go further. Written
contracts w-ere invented by legisiators wben
men became dishonest enougli fot to be
true to their pledges and in order to guard
But if w-e are bound
against disbonesty.
by our contract with the Canadian Pacifie
Iiailway, if the bon. the leader of the opposition and bis followers are not strong
,enougli to oppose the Canadian Pacific Railway, are we not bonnd by a far greater
bond to tbe minority la the west, if there is
any sense 0f justice and honour ln this
parliamient ? Are w-e not bound by the
promise made by the highest statesmen of
ithis couintry to the fathers of familles who
settled in these Territories. relying on the
word of honour of the Canadian parliarnent ?
Are we not bound ia honour by the word
given to two millions of our fellow sub.lects
of lus Majesty. that iii those Territories,
-whicb w'ere bouglit w-ith their rnoney as well
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as the unoney of the majority, the rights of
the minority, the freedorn of conscience of
the lninority would be respected ? This is
a fnct which sbould. fot be forgotten. Withont going again into a deep and fine study
of the question whether those Territories
became part of the union in 1870 or whether
those new provinces are entering the union
now. there is one tbing we know, and that
is that they were purchased and paid for by
the people of Canada as a whole. We know
that every dollar whicb bas been spent on
the development of that country, we know
that thie millions of dollars which have been
expeaded to bring foreigu people into it,
were contributed by Romnan Catbolics as
well as Protestants. Now, M.%r.Speaker, if
there is one principle upon wbicb I think w-e
can safely appeal to the spirit of justice of
any English s.peaking majority, it is that
every man is equal before the collector of
taxes. Therefore 1 say that when we are
coasidering the rights and tbe law and the
constitution. this very simple fact should
-May I not g -o a littie
not be forgotten.
furtber ? May I not make a special appeal,
not to rny compatriots but to tbe English
Fpeaking majority of this parliamient, to,
pause and consider a littie what the French
Canadians have done for the opening up and
developrnent of that country.
Whben the Engli-lh settiers of luis MaJesty w-ere still on the banks of the
Atlantic and had not crossed the Ohîio and
the ,Missouri. Frenchi Canadian priests,
French Canadian traders and settiers had
opened up that country. I shall go further.
If there is one tbing which ouglit to, make
a Canadian proud of bis country, it Is the
contrast between the relations that have
existedl in Canada between the white and
the red men and those relations wbich bave
existedl betw-veen tbese two races in the
neigbbouring republic. Admittingithat sorne
credit is due to the policy of the governunient.
long before governmeuts existed, long before
any law w-as introduced into that country,
Catholic priests biad gone there ;and if those
pioneers of Christian faith had not 200
years ago gone into, that country to, preach
the law of charity and Christian civilization,
we would have had repented la Canada the
saine sad lamentable story of wars between
the white and the red rnan whichl bas
rnarked the history of the United States.
The peace of this western country of ours
bas been due to the good seed of cbarity,
civilization and enlightenment which was
sown there years ago by the members
of that hierarcehy wieh is now trying to
impose its will upon the tender consciences
of my hion. friend the leader of the opposiLet me proceed
tion and Mr. Haultain.
f urther, and point ont that in 1870 there was
a rebellion in that country, and a rebellion
w-hidi bas beên justified by history and by
On
the testimony of many public men.
what did the governrnent of Canada then
rely to appease those people ? 'Did it rely ou
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armarnents and rifles ? No, it relied on
stili more effective means. Were there tlien
any cries raised about the powerful domination of the hierarciy ? No, thie Prime
Minister of that day, Sir John Macdonald,
begged Arclibishop Taché, who was then in
Rorne, for Heaven sake, to corne back at
once to Canada and establlsh peace in the
Red River settieinent. There, is no hesitation to cati in the hierarchy, when we can
beneflt by its ald. As the editor of 'La
Patrie' very liappily put it the other day :
Wliat we are denied ls flot our riglit to pny.
Oh, no, it is our riglit to have fuit freedorn.
Arclibishop Taché ncted at once on tilis
appeal. He abandoned lis functions at the
Ecurnenical Council at Rorne and carne to
the Red River settiernent, and on lis way
stopped at Ottawa to meet Sir John Macdonald. 'Take any steps, said Sir John to
him, to appease the Indians and the hlfbreeds.' Ardhbisliop Taché however did not
want to impose any pledges on politicians
whicli perliaps tliey would not be strong
enough to keep, and ait lie prornised the
native population was that the division of
their lands wouId be respected and thnt they
would have the free exercise of their religion and the scliools they preferred for
tijeir chidren. Wliat lias becorne of those
pledges ? The lands were divided against
the wishes of those people and a second rebeItion took place-a rebeliion which has
been justified by no less an autliority than
Colonel Denison wlio wiil not be cliarged
witli disioyalty and French dernagogy.
What lias become of Vhe religions liberty,
of the liberty of teadhing of the Catliolic
population of the Northwest ? It lias been
abollshed in Manitoba, agalnst ait pledges,
against ail words of honour ; and thie author
of that legisiation cau gain appiause in this
House by saying : 'If I have a titie Vo the
approval and support of the people of Canada, it is because 1 have gone back upon
the pledges given in' tlie ame o! the Queen
of England to a law-abidiag and peaceful
population.' This, Mr. Speaker, ia wliat -we
have corne to. And now we are calIed upon
to bow to, this etorm of feeling that lias been
nroused and to allow a stili greater invasion
of the riglits o! the people of that ~rioy
IV is time Vo face the storm. The powers that have raised that storrn do not deserve that we sliouid acknowledge their
sovereignty.
The principie of provincial
riglits la against thern. The constitution
is against tliem. The law is against thern
Past pledges are agninst tlier.
I will go
further and say that a religlous principie
Is at stake in thîs matter.
Under tlie terrns of the capitulation of
Montreal, in 1760, and o! Vhe Treaty of Paris
of 1763, tlie free exercîse of the Catliolic
religion was prornised to the settiers who
rernalned in Canada. And I say that there
la -no free exercise of the Cathliî religion
unless the Cathollc parent lias the full riglit
to give Vo lis chuld the education lie wishes
to give according to his conscientious beMr. BOIURASSA.
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llefs. It is strange that there sliould exist
in this country a prepossession la the rninds
of some people Vbo
the effect that in matters 0f
education Roman Catholica have nothiag to
coruplain of if, in the public schools aided
by the government, there ls no sectarian
education. As agalnst thls, let me put the
antliority, flot of Roman Catholics, not of
Frenchi Canadians, not of Canadian politiclans, but of members of the Privy Couacil.
Durlng the appeal cases on the Manitoba
school question this argument to whichi I
have referred was brougbt forward-that
tliere was no injustice under the laws of
Manitoba, that the Cathoiics were on exactly Vhe same footing as aIl others witli respect to education, because education in the
public scliools was perfectly non-sectarian.
What dld Lord Watson say about that ?
These kind of questions were more or less
burning questions in

Great Britain about the

year 1865 or 1866. and during tlie whole of that
period, as far as rny knowledge and experience
goes, there were large classes of Protestants,
and especially

Presbyterian

Protestants,

whor

I arn glad to sQe are recognized as Christians

ln Manitoba, who were ln favour of secular
education, and thlnk that religious education
ought to be lmparted la tlie famlly, or by the
churcli, and not In a secular school, wbere they
are learnlng tlie rudiments of kaowledge. On
tlie other hand there are a great aumber of
Episcopallan Protestants wlio take a different
vlew ;but
I have neyer yet met a Roman
Cathollc who took that view.
And what did Lord Morris say laVer on?
Tlie point lad been urged that the Cathotics ought to accept Viese scliools. and Lord
Morris said:
But wliat la the use of discussing other matters ? Nobody can deay that Roman Catholica
cannt avait tliemselves of the system.
And Lord Watson, speaking especially of
the idea of the denomainational school la the
mind oî! the Roman Cathoica, said:
I rather thîak that the original Idea
of denorninational schools le a school of
a seet of people who. are desirous that their
own religion should be tauglit la it, and taaght
la their own way-a doctrinal religion ; and
not only taught because religion la taught la
a non-sectarian achool, but, la the view of tliose
who founded denorninational schools originally,
the theory was tliat their vlews of religion and
teaching of their religion should permeate and
rua through aI the education given la the
school-that, whethpr it were rudimentary
science or anything else, there should ho an
innoculation of the youthful niind witli particular religious views.
And, in the judgrnenV that was delivered
la Vhe second cage, Lord Hersclieli said,
speaking of the public scliools system. of
Manitoba :
While the Catholic Inhabîtants remain hiable
to local assessmeat, for achool purposes, the
proceeds of tliat assessmeat are no longer
destlned to any extent for the support of Catholic schools, but aff ord the means of maintainiag
schools whIch tliey regard as ao more sultable
for the education of Cathoiic children than if

--
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in their
were distinctly Protestant
they
character. . . . It is true that the religious
exercises prescribed for public schools are not
to be distinctively Protestant, for they are to
be ' non-sectarian,' and any parent may withdraw bis child from them. There may be

many who share the view expressed in one of
the

affidavits

in

Barrett's

case,

that

there

should not be an'y conscientious objections on

the part of Roman Catholies to attend such
schools, if adequate means be provided elsewhere of giving such moral and religious training as may be desired. But ail this is not to
the purpose. As a matter of fact the objection
of Roman Catholics to schools such as alone
receive state aid under the Act of 1890 Is
conscientious and deeply rooted.

Is it not a strange fact that in England,

the centre and beart of Protestantism, where
the Catholic population is but a mere handful, where the idea of Roman Catholicism is
generally associated in the public mind with
the Irish land question or the agitation in
favour of home rule for Ireland-is it not
strange that Protestant statesmen and lawyers should have a better understanding and
a broader view of what the rights of Roman Catholics are than in this country,
where Roman Catholics form two-fifths of
the population, and where no man can point
to an action, individual or collective, to the
discredit of Roman Catholics so far as
their loyalty, their observance of the law,
or their national spirit, is concerned ?
And this brings me to a question that
bas been lightly touched upon in this
House by-I was going to say the yellow
bierarcby-which bas been lightly touched
upon by the hon. member for East Grey
(Mr. iSproule). And-it is just as well to
frankly admit it-this question is the very
basis of this dis7cussion. I wish to treat
completely, if I can, the question of the influence of the hierarchy and the alleged
sinister motives animating the Roman Catholes in this House. I have referred to the
case of Archbishop Taché in 1870. That
was only one instance. Let us take our
history since the beginning ; and I may say
that when I read what is now appearing in
the Ontario newspapers, I cannot help asking myself what kind of history can be
taught in the public schools of Ontario ?
Eleven years after this country had been
acquired by England by treaty, when practically the ,whole population of Canada was
Frensh and Catholle, when the Englishspeaking Protestant population consisted almost wholly of a few traders in the city of
Quebec, as the House knows, some trouble
arose in certain English-speaking Protestant
communities to the south, and some regiments, entirely composed of Anglo-Saxons
and Protestants, came to besiege Quebec.
The Governor of that day was named Guy
Carleton-I do not know whether bis name
is ever mentioned in the public school histories of Ontario. When it was known that
these regiments were on their way to Quebec, Governor Carleton issued a proclamation requiring all those who were not loyal
to the British Crown to leave the city, and
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calling upon those who were loyal to the
Crown to remain and defend it. Who went
out ? Who staid in ? All the English Protestants left the city and went to the Island
of Orleans to wait for the result. The
French Canadians, who have been conquered twelve years before, remained there and
saved Canada to the British Crown. Mind
you, there were among the Anglo-Saxon
rebels men of our race and creed. There
were French regiments in the American
army. Appeals were made to us by men
of our blood, men whom the French race
had no reason to be ashamed of. Among
tbem was the Marquis de Lafayette. And
what was our answer to the Marquis de
Lafayette ? Under the guidance of that
dominating hierarchy, we declared that we
believed in the pledge given us by the King
of England. We declared : The free practise of our religion is guaranteed to us ;
and, so long as the King will not go back
on us, we will never go back on him.
Thirty-six years later there was another
little disturbance between the two great
branches of th Anglo-Saxon Protestant family. Canada was again invaded ; and remember that in those 36 years of time, the
French Canadians had been ill-treated, their
public men had been put in gaol because
they wanted to have what ? The same right
that British citizens enjoyed in any other
part of the empire. Their bishops had been
,threatenecl wtth the same treatmenit if
they still dared to appoint parish priests
instead of allowing Governor Craig to nominate them himself. In spite of that when
the time of danger came, what did the reptesentative of that obnoxious hierarcby say?
Hle said : 'My brethren, it is true we have
been ill-treated, but I still believe that the
law of justice will be stronger with our
King than injustice ; stand by him, be
loyal, be constitutional and the time of
justice will core.' The French Canadians
fought at Chateauguay and elsewhere and
once again contributed to save Canada.
Twenty-five years later, the same ill-treatment having been carried on, some of our
people rebelled, wrongly I think, not because their case was not just, but because,
as their leader at the time, Papineau, told
them, the rule of any British citizen was
to carry on constitutional agitation but to
avoid rebellion. In any case, at the request
of an English speaking Protestant physician of the British army they rebelled in
arms. Who stood out against the rebellion ? The same obnoxious representatives
of the hierarchy who asked the French Canadians to remain peaceful.
A few years later an annexation movement was started ln Canada. By whom ?
By the hierarchy ? By the Jesuits ? By
French Canadians and Catholics ? No, by
the very political fathers of the bon. gentlemen opposite, because the British Crown
at last bad opened its ears to the claims of
its French spealing subjects and was beginning to grant justice, and as those gen-
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tlemen had been fed on injustice for years
and years they rebelled against the Crown

and pelted the governor because hie had

granted a measure of justice to the French
Canadians; and immediately after that they
Some
issued an annexation manifesto.
French Canadians signed it and others were
disposed to sign it. Again came the obnoxious power of the hierarchy who told
-the people of Canada : 'No, be truc aind
loyal, the day of justice is beginning to
dawn and it will corne by and by.' Later
on when Confederation was being discussed
il was not entirely acceptable to the people
of Quebec. They bad some suspicion of
the treatment they might receive at the
hands of the Englisli speaking majority
which uir tn that moment had not been
such as to give them much confidence for
the future. Again the hierarchy stood up
and asked the people of Quebec to accept
the compact which had been entered into.
Has the hon. member for East Grey <Mr.
Sproule) and bis colleagues of the sainemight I say hierarchy or sect ? no, of the
same group of thought, If there is any
thought in that group-have these gentlemen ever reflected on that point ?
Mr. SPROULE. fHeap it on strong.
Mr. BOURASSA. They have, I think,
one group of allies in Quebec. There bas
been for many years past a small anticlerical party that bas been using all these
arguments against the domination of the
priests, against the power of the hierarchy,
but what bas been their aim and object ?
It lias always been to throw down the
British flag; and the great grievance they
have against the bishops is that the bishops
prevented us fron joining the United States
in 1774, again in 1812, and opposed the rebellion of 1837, supported British supremacy
in 1849 and induced us to accept confederation. When newspapers in Ontario are
filling their sheets with attacks and insults
on the hierarchy they are simply insulting
the men who, for 100 years have been the
bulwark of British government in Canada.
If there was any sincerity in these men,
vho are the great apostles and preachers
ot loyalty, they should feel ashamed of the
attack they are now launching on the Catholie bishops of Canada, because when
they attack the hierarchy they attack the
party tha.t las always stood by the British
Crown, that bas always stood by law, that
lias always stood by the flag that has given
us the basis of a nation in this country.
Coming back to the point where I left my
argument. it is just as, well to realize the
position in whicb we are. When you speak
of the liberty granted to the Roman Catholie to go into a non-sectarian school there
is no such thing as liberty. H1e may abide
by the law if De be forced to send his child
to such a school, but bis religious liberty is
interfered with. When, by any measure in
this House or in any provincial parliament
Mr. BOURASSA.

you force a Roman Catholic to send his
children to a non-sectarian school, you are
committing an act of injustice just as direct,
just as much against the conscience of the
Roman Catholie, as if you would force the
Protestant minority in the province of Quebec to contribute to Roman Catholic denominational schools. Tbis 'is the position
urged upon and this is what was acknowledged frankly by Lord Watson, Lord Morris and Lord Herschell. May I say that
there should be in this House a little more
of that broad British spirit of tolerance, so
that at last when we come to judge the
feelitigs and the convictions of our fellowcitizens we should not trample on their
feelings and override their convictions-we
should endeavour to know the convictions
of their hearts and to learn their thoughts ?
Sir, there is no solid ground left for those
who are opposing this legislation as far as
school matters are concerned. There is
just one ground ; it may be a good one for
some, but on the wbole it is not a lasting
one ; and that is the right of might. If the
rule is to be laid down that there is ;o be
one law to protect the Protestant minority
of the province of Quebec, and that the same
law shall not apply to Catholic minorities
elsewhere, so far, so good ! But let men be
strong enough to stand up here and say :
' No, the Catholics of the western provinces

cannot enjoy in the west what the Protestants enjoy in Quebec, because, on the one
hand, they are Catholie and on the other
band they are Protestants.' Let a sitatesman be strong enough to stand up in the
Iouse and say that, and he will strike the
root of this question of legislation. There
was only one man who came near that
point, and I acknowledge his sincerity. It
was the hon. member for Brandon the late
Minister of the Interior (Mr. Sifton).
Some bon. MEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Sir, on this ground, I
Mr. BOURASSA.
know my words are useless. I know that
I probably represent the views of very few
men in this House, but there is one thing
I would like to impress upon the minds of
my Protestant English speaking fellow members. It is that when one party gets up
and says that justice cannot be done to
the Roman Catholics in the Northwest and
another party gets up and says there must
be only a scant measure of justice because
it cannot afford to have the people accept
a fuil mensure of justice. allow nie to say
that I think the good people of Ontario are
not fairly represented in this House.
An bon. MEMBER. Bosh.
Mr. BOURASSA.
I cannot believe
that if any member in this House would
go to bis constituency, even the member for
East Grey (Mr. Sproule)-although I think
the great process with that hon. gentleman
would be to bring bis mind to the point of
understanding the question-I do not be-
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lieve that if anv hon. member in this House,
even if he represents the most Protestant
constituency, would go to his county and
say : 'Here is the treatment which is accorded to our fellow citizens in the pro'ince of Quebec, here is the treatment which
is accorded not only under the written law
but under the law of the bumane heart of
the French Canadians who even at the time
when they were persecuted by the British
Crown always gave an ample measure of
justice to the Protestant minority. Now. we
ask you to stand by us in giving the same
treatment to the Catholics of the western
provinces that the Protestants have in the
east. We ask you to remain true to the
pledges given to that effeet by the greatest
statesmen of this eountry-I do not believe
that sueh language would fail to bring a fair
reply from the good people of Ontario.
Let the Liberals be true to the memory
cf Mr. Blake, of Mr. Mackenzie and even
of Mr. George Brown, because wben Mr.
George Brown made up his mind that this
compact should be observed, be was courageous enough to say that it should be ob-served in fact and for ever. So far as hon.
gentlemen opposite are concerned, I do
not wish, on an occasion like this, to speak
from a party point of view. I may say to
the leader of the opposition, for whom, on
all other questions I have bad up to this
fine the greatest respect, that when I listened to him the other day, I came to the
conclusion that be was not speaking for
the Conservative party, he was not showing
himself to be the heir of Sir John A. Mac-donald and Sir Charles Tupper, but lie
was only voicing the opinions of a gentleman who was obliged to find an abode in
the eonty of Carleton iii order to obtain
a seat in this House. The hon. gentleman
is broad enough-I render him that justicehe is broad enough by birth, by nature and
by education to be fair-minded, that he had
rot the courage to stand by his new flag;
and lie felt obliged to gather up a pile of
snall documents and papers behind which
to shelter himself in bis denial of justice.
We have frequently been told :Wy
can't you trust the majority of the people
of the Northwest ? Well, Sir, here again
I must speak frankly; and I say : No. we
cannot. Suppose we could trust the people
who are living there now ; is there a man
in this louse childish enough to say that
the condition of things which exists now is
sure to exist in the Northwest fifty years
hence ? What will be the population up
there ? Who knows what feelings will
dominate the majority there ? Who knows
but that the great majority of the people
there will be settlers coming from a land
where the idea, not only of non-sectarian
schools but of Godless schools, now prevails,
and to my mind, to the great detriment, et
the future of the republic ? Who can tell
.'hat the future will De ? But cenflning my-
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self eatirely to a survey of past events, I
say now that we cannet trust the present
rajority of the people of the Northwest
to stand for right and justice. Their record
is betore us. It is ry intention to make a
coînparison, for the enligbtenment of our
friends up there, If my words can reacli
thcm, and for the enlightenment of my Engîîsh spcakiug Protestant friends lu the
Flouse ani ont of it; I am going te make a
collisn

hctwen the bist
of
tbe
ochool legisti
lh
o
in
be
d I am ready te abide by the judgrent

that vill De passed by any fair minded man,
i îot hy his vote, at least by bis conscience.
The leader of the opposition
nade
another fine legal argument te show tiat
the people of the Northwest have neyer
legislated on that subject. I admit that from
a aarrew legal point of vicw the peeple
ef the Northwest did net legisiate freely,
Decause they were Donnd by the Northwcst
Territeries Act, just as this parliament canîlot legislate trecly Decause ve are bound
!y the British North America Act, and just
as any parliament lu this country is net fre
lecanse aIl the powers possessed Dy any
legisiative bedy lu Canada is limited Dy
imperial legisîntion. But t presume that we
ea ascertain the feelings of the people
of the Northwcst by cousidering their legislatien. In 1885, ten years atter the Nerthwcst 'Jetritories Act was passed, lcghslation was enacted Dy the legisiture which,
vithin its scope, was just as free as this
parlianent. And %v>tdid tbey de ? As tbe
ex-Minîster et the Interier clearly told us the
ether day, they passed a law quite lu accord
with the letter and with the spirit et clause
il et the Act et 1875. Tley pnssed a law
silar
te the eue we have ia Quehec, a law
Dy wlîich Catlolics had the management
et their ewa scheols, had the eice et
their ow text Docks, and had the nîght te
have their scheels inspected by mea et tîeir
government
wn creed-Dut ail under
supervision. They enjeyed separate sclools,
net ouly lame Dut iu tact, as the member
for Brandon (Mr. Sitton) well stated the
ether day. The inspectors lid te De appointed hy the geverament, but they were chosen
Dy thc Catbelic section, just as in the province et Qnebec Protestant scloels are inspected Dy inspectors chosen Dy the Protestaut section et the Beard et Education. The
books used ln the separate seheols et the
Northwest were aise selected Dy the Oatholic
section, and appreved by the geverument.
That state of things went on for seme yeal',
nd then, lu 1892, atter several ether ordinances had been passef, the separate scloel
system, as the member for Brandon stated
Lately.
the ether day. was wiped eut.
is no
lîre claiming
Mr. Haultain, wh
liberties for lis people, bas given utterance
te bis lfty opinions on this matter be bas
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s'aid :If
I were a dictator to-morrow 1
wouid flot aboiish separate scbools, ail 1
want is freedom for my province. But Mr.
Hiaultain neyer toid the country of a littie
fact in bis political career whicb I wili take
the liberty of divu]ging to the House. When
Mr. Dalton -. cICartliy, in 1892 and in 1894,
brouglit into tbis House a Bill to abohIsli
separate scboois and the 'Frenchi language
irý the Northwest Territories, lie was acting
u-pon an address voted in the legisiature of
the Northwest Territorles, moved by Mr.
Cayley and seconded by Mr. Haultain.
Therefore 1 think I now have the right to
say, as claiming some liberty for the minor*ty in the Northwest, that I have no conifidience in Mr. Hauitaii, who now cornes
liere posiug as our friend, but wbo was one
of the first men to start a movement in the
legisIative assemb]y to aboiish the separate
sehools.

Mr. LEIGHTON McOARTHY. Would the
bon. gentleman aliow me ? I think lie is a
littie inaccurate in statiag that this was
lE-gisiation to abolish separate scliools. The
legisiation then sought was onlyto deIegate
to the legisiative assembly the riglit to do
as tliey sawv fit ; and they wili of course
continue the separate scbool system if they
se choose.
Mr. BOURASSA.
I arn glad my bon.
friend lias interrupted me, because hie affords
me an opportunity of illustrating once more
what I said a littie whiie ago, that every
timie an act of persecution is committed,
it is committed under a false pretense.
Everybody knew the vieiws of the hon. gentlernan-and wbose views I certainly respect-who was se cioseiy connected with
the bon. member for North Sirncoe (Mr. L.
McCarthy). The motion which was made
in this House by Mr. Dalton McCarthy, and
which lie developed by a very eloquent argument, was to wipe eut the geparate schools
and wipe out the Frenchi language on the
ground that there sbould lie on]y one race
and ene language in tbis. country. It is useless to resort to, legad quibbles. The purpose
of '-%r. Haultain and of Mr. McICarthy was
to abolish Catliolic education and the Frencli
language ; they succeeded se far as the
language is concerned, and they succeeded
to a large extent in so far as scbools are concerned, accordîng to the testimony of the
bon. member for Brandon.
Tbere is one fruther point 1 would
like to draw to the attention of our friends
on this side of the Huse. I have iistened
to the very nice words, words with wbich
I agree completely, spoken to us by the
MInister of Finance and the Minister of
Customs ; 1 entirely agree with their conciliatory sentiments. I especially coineide
with the MiNlnister of Finance. wbo gave us a
ge.od illustration and a strong re-enforcement of the argument I bave tried to make,
when lie painted tbe hiappy condition of
Mr. BOURASSA.
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tbings whicli exist in the provinces of
.Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island, where the majority, In order to do justice to their Cathoic fellow
"itizens, had to grant thern separate scboois
in fact. So it is not only in Quebec and
Ontario that we bave separate schools. 1
have vîsited tbe maritime provinces frequently, and was happy to observe the good
relations -which exist between tbe Roman
Catbolics and the Protestants there.
But, may I suggest to the Minister of
Finance, if the Roman Cathlii
minori'ty had not developed the strengtli of
numbers that it represents to-day lu those
provinces, would it lie treated as it is
treated ? We know the history of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick. I do not want
to bring up old feuds, but 1 arn bound to.
say, looking througli the bistory of ail the,
provinces of Canada, that wbile in the province of Quebýec the samne ample measure,
of justice was always granted to the minority, unfortunately in ail the English speaking provinces there was a tîme when the
passions of tbe mnjorîty were aroused and
successfully aroused against the Catholie
minority.
In consequence, a feeling has
developed-not of distrust-but a feeling
lias deveioped amongst us that if we want
equnlity and peace to reign iu this country,
we must give to the representatives of the
majorities in tlie English speaking provinces
tlie rigbt to do wliat Sir Oliver Mowat did.
I took an active part in two elections in
the province of Ontario ; I was but a boy
at the time, but I was proud te stand by
Sir Oliver Mowat and heip in his carnpaign
for justice and equaiity. I was living on
tlie borders of the province of Ontario and
1 crossed the river of my own free will
without being asked by anybody, witliout
being known by anybody, te do wliat 1
could in support of the old statesman. Wlint
was the argument used by Sir Oliver Mowat?
H1e was prudent and lie knew of
the power of the appeals made by such men
as the member of East Grey. Wben the
system of separate scbools was attacked in
Ontario, Sir Oliver Mowat said.
'I shahl
not discuss the relative merits of separate
schlsl and public sclioois ; I arn net any
partisan of separate schools ; but separate,
sehools have been establisbed in this province under law, and therefore it is useless to agitate against the law of tlie land!'
What L want is that the future ruiers
of the Northwest may lie put in sucli a position that when passions are aroused and
prejudices fomented by sucli men as we
bave in this bouse, by such ne-wspapers as
we have in this country, these future rulers,
0f the North'vest wiil lie ln a position to,
say-wlien passion is too strong or wlien
tliey are net strong enough te oppose it1What is the use'? there is.a law pretecting
the minority.' I do flot wish te cast any
aspersion ou the breadth of mind of any
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future statesman of Canada, but it is no
harn for the peace of the country, it is no
harm for the good of our land, that should
prejudices exist between creeds and nationalities, every Canadian statesman, whether he be weak or strong, whether lie be
popular or unpopular, can always find a
shelter under the constitution of our country and be able to point out to all men that
there is laid down in our constitution the
clear written principle that equal justice
exists for all and that Catholics as well as
Protestants have the right to live in this
country.
It mnay be said : But what is ail this trouble about ? The rninority in the west is satisfied ; it is only the hierarchy, it is only the
Quebec crowd who are trying to impose
their will upon the Territories. Sir, that
is one of the most cynical arguments that
has been used so far. We have the testinony of the member for Brandon (Mr. Sifton), who ought to know, that when the
ordinances abolishing separate schools were
passed in the Northwest, a protest was
made. The member for Brandon-I do not
konow if it was In a moment of forgetfulness..or if it was because lie also bas been
drawn into the dangerous abyss in which
some gentlemen opposite are baving sucli
a fine time these days-but the member for
Brandon said the protest came from the
Roman Catholic clergy and in order to convince us. lie immediately gave the opinion
of two of the most eminent laymen of the
Northwest Territories ; two fathers of
families, two representatives of the people,
one the Lieutenant Governor to-day and
the other a judge of the Supreme Court.
These were the members of the hierarchy
quoted by the hon. member from Brandon. Tnese gentlemen came here and they
said: 'An injustice has been done us ; we
are deprived of the right of giving to our
children the education which our conscience
binds us to give ; our money is taken for
the support of schools we cannot attend.'
But, they were sent away from Ottawa ;
they were not numerous enough probably
to obtain justice. Then they went to the
provincial assembly and again they laid
their case at the foot of the Crown-as the
Crown was represented there-and again
they were found to be too weak and too
few. Because they did not rebel in arms,
because they accepted the established state
of things; a state of things which was a
breach of the compact, a state of things
which in the words of Sir John Thompson
and the words of the member for Brandon,
constituted a legal encroachment upon their
rights; because they did not rebel in arms;
because they followed the advice that has
always been given by the hierarchy to the
Catholics of this country to be peaceful ;
now tbey are told : ' You are satisfied ; ask
for nothing more because you can't expect
it.' To my friends who are saying to us :
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'Be conciliatory ; let us cut in two what remains.' I shall cite a little illustration
whici may perhaps help some of them to
realize the situation. Suppose that Canada
stands in the position of a father having
two sons, big Peter and little Paul. He
gives $4 to big Peter and $2 to little Paul
and lie says : ' Now, boys, agree together,
work together, do the best you can with
the money I gave you.' Once they are on
the street big Peter gets after little Paul,
beats him and takes $1.50 of his two dolThese gentlemen opposite stand up
lars.
and say : Don't tyrannize big Peter ; but
force little Paul to give Peter the 50 cents
he has left. And hon. gentlemen on this
side of the House get up and say : Be conciliatory, take those 50 cents left to Paul,
and divide it with big Peter. for after ail
big Peter is a good fellow.
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN. Little Paul comes
from Nova Scotia.
I am not going to be
Mr. BOURASSA.
dragged into provincial Ilmits just now.
Now, Sir, there is another subject which is
much talked of in the public press, but
which bas not been treated of in this House
and I think one voice at least should be
raised in parliament to protest against it.
It is said : 'Admitting that the constitution
allows you to grant separate schools to the
Northwest, yet you should not fasten upon
these people such a bad system of education which bas made of Spain, of Italy. of
France, of all Catholic countries, the scum
of the eartb.' And we are told: Look at
the province of Quebec, look at the south
of Ireland. a degraded population, a lowminded ignorant people.
I propose to deal for a few moments with
the subject of Catholic education, with what
it has done for the world. in what way it
has succeeded and why it has not always
succeeded. Here again I am tempted to
ask: Wbat kind of history is taught in the
public schools of this country ? I know
as well as any man. and I have learned to
know In the Catholic schools where I was
educated, that there is such a thing as the
evolution of nations. that nations in our own
age as well as nations in the past. and as
well as nations to come for all time. have
and will have their periods of prosperity,
and their days of decadence.
The race from which I sprung has done
so much for the enlightenment and civilization of this world that I can, without undue baseness. admit that the Anglo-Saxon
is now ahead among the nations. But I
may remind my English speaking friends
that three centuries before there was anything like English civilization, Catholic Spain
had covered the world not only with physical
power, but with civilization and enlightenment-with schools of higher education and
primary education and with a knowledge of
alIl then available sciences that no nation
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lias since surpassed ; andi tliis is no dispiaragement of the English any more
than the present pre-eminence of the
Anglo-Saxon is a disparagement: of the
Spanisli. May I reini niy Engllsr-speaking friends also that tliree hundred years ago,
lu Venice and Genoa, those Cathollc-ridden
states, the system of book-keeping, of stock
exchange, of currency, of everythîng whxch
the Anglo-Saxon is using now with such
success, was practiceti to an extent wlicl
brought to, those littie republics a degree
of prosperity andi civilization whicli, conisidering their time andi their size, bias neyer
been surpa:ssed. I could go on with examples lîke these ; I could make a history of
the world with such elamples, after the
inanner of a speech which was made in this
House some years ago by I think my lion.
friend from Victoria and Haliburton (Mr.
Sam. Hughes), wlio began at the creation and
ended with the end of the world.
I
wvill content myseif with statîag the
truism that nations grow, develop, prosper,
andi thea pass into oblivion. The Greeks
bave passeti; tlie Romans have passed ; the
Italians and Spanish have passed. Let tlie
Anglo-Saxon look to tlie Slav and thie Japanese before lie concludes tliat lie possesses
the world for ever. But this is not the point.
Tlie point is, wliat lias Catliolic education
doue for Catholic countries ? If our friends
who are making so mucli noise about the
-corruption of Catliolic countries would go to
the deptli of the history of. those countries,
tliey would flnd tliat tlieir greatest time of
miaterial as well as moral prosperity coincided with the time wlien the Cathliî
ehurcli, mlot dominated, but inspireti those
countries. andi wlien Catholic education liigli
or 10w, xvas given to ail classes of the people.
Spain l)egan to decay w-lieu greeders lu the
eolonies displaced the missionarîes-wlien
the King of Spain lent himself to the
nnti-Catliolic movement whicli started in
France and whicli led to the abolition of the
Jesuit order. 'The same thlng liappened lu
France. But w-ly flot go for an example to
countries wliicli are now under Catliolic
influence ? The lion. miember for East Grey
(Mr. Sproule)-I do not know wliat text
book lie got lis information from, but if it
is autliorized in nny province, it sliould lie
taken from tlie scliools at once-spoke of
tlie national non-sectarian system of education carried on lu Belgium. Now, Belgium
is one of the most prosperous countries on
eartli, and tliere you lave Catliolic education
riglit tlirough, from the primary sdliool to
the unlversîty. But ]et me point to, a Protestant nation, Germany, wlIiere thirty-tliree
years ago the Prussians abolislied Catliolic
education andi expelled the Jesuits and otlier
religions orders from tlie country. Wlint
do you see there now ? Tlie German Emperor, observing tlie progress whidli Catliolic
,education lias made lu tlie empire. is turning to the Catholie hierarchy and asking
them to save lis empire from tlie dangers
Mr. BOURASSA.

of socialism. Miglit I refer some of our
friends also to, the commenta appearing daily
in the American papers and reviews, coming
Pot fromn Catliolic priests or bisliops or
Catholie religions orders, but from Protestants, eminent Protestants, men of science,
professors of universities andi statesmen,
nmong a few statesmen who finti tlieir way
to, political life lu the United States, wlio
recognize tliat wliat must save tlie Unitedi
States from tlie social plague whidli is
going to involve ail nations between tlie
erusliing burtien of capltalism and the
equally crusliing burden of standing armies,
is tlie influence of the Catholie churdli on tlie
working classes. I avn not saying this in
disparagement of ny other creed ; but, in
view of the fact that during the past two
months railing attncks have been matie
against the creed of two millions of the sulijects of His Majesty la this country, I feel
that I shoulti stand up here and say that the
Catholie people and tlie Oatliolic blerarchy
will neyer suifer when compareti with any
otlier creed or sect.
But, leavîng asitie foreiga countries, and
coming to my own poor province, tlie province of Quebec, let us study for a moment
wliat lins been tlie Influence of the Catliolic
cliurcli on the development of education lu
that province ? Lt Is generally contended
lu ail Englisli-speaking provinces thnt wve
are-I will not say an inferior race, because
I do not think tliat is nccepted by a great
numiber of the Englisli speakiug people;
but it is very often contended tliat the system of education la tlie province of Quebec
is an inferior one, and that that province lias
a greater number of Illiterate people than

auy of the otlier provinces. Lt ny lie tliat
a littie insiglit into the history of the educational system of Quebec will tlirow soine
liglit on tlie subject. Before the conquest,
the Frencli governument lad given lavishily
wliat was necessnry for the support of public education iii New France. At the time of

the cession tiiere xvas necessarily a great

dzisturbance of the wliole system. Five years

after tlie cession of Canada the Jesuit order
wvas suppressed by the Pope ; anti, strange
to say, there was nobody at the time to raise
an argument against -tlie Englisli government for usiag a papal bull. On the day
tlint papal decision was registered, ail tlie
estates belonging to the Jesuits were seized
by tlie British government. Tliose estates
liad been given to, the Jesuits witli the legal
obligation of fountiipg colleges and secondlary

tlie

anti primary schools ; andi

conquest

they

had

establisheti

before
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colleges and a great aumber of primary
scliools-a grenter proportion being given

to tlie people of New France than were
given ln the British colonies to, the south.
After tlie estates of the Jesuits were seized
by the British government, were the pro-

ceeds used for tlie education of the people ?

No. The Montreal College was destroyed,
anti w-as replaceti by tlie Cliamp de Mars.
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_ne Quebec Coliege w-as seized and the
pupilS and professars turned out, and
soldiers put in. For thirty years after representative institutions were given ta us, we
petitioned the British government ta give
us back those estates, flot ta returu thern ta
the Jesuits, but ta use thern for the purposes
of educatian, and we were rei'used. For
twenty-sevefl years we were rei'used any
education law. Iu 1801 the government irnposed on us a systemn of education under the
contrai of the Anglican bishop aof Quebec,
tbrougb which Anglican students aof theology
w-ere sent ta ail the Catholic centres with the
avowed object-because at that time they
had the frankness ta avow the purpose of
their operatiaus ai' tul-ning young Frenchi
Canadians into English-speaking Protestants. Naturally aur p)eople rei'used ta send
tîjeir cblîdren ta those schoals: but wvhile the
legisiative assernbly was voting rmauey for
educational purposes, the English governors
hauded the praceeds over ta the Protestant
schaols and gave not one cent ta the Catholies. Tbat cantinued during 24 years until
at last the legisiatîve assernbly passed a
law which gave the Catholic church wardens tbe rigbt ta take a part of the revenues
aof their poar parish churches and devote
Lt ta the building and
rnaintaining ai
their av,' schools. And at the same tirne the
Protestant schools were kept up with the
rnaneys paid by the Catholics and appropriated by the governrnent. Thaýt went an
until 1841, wheu the two provinces ai' Upper and Lawer Canada becarne united. It
was only then that the province of Quebec
What was
obtained its first schaal law.
that law? It was a law whlch Lord Sydenhum farced upan his advisers. Under it
the whale schaal system was put under tbe
municipal authorities, who were appoiuted
by the governor personally, and the gavernor was cureful ta appoint a rnajarity aof
English speaking Protestants ta regulate
the schaoi systern of a population, ninetenths ai' which were French speaking
Catholics.
It was auiy in 1846 that we
finally secured a systemn ai' chools satisfactary ta aur people. Sa that during 100
years we were deprived aof the right ai'
usiug aur own rney
for the education ai'
aur own people. Is it then surprising that
tbere should be some people ln aur province to-day who can neither read or write?
While the English speaking immigrants
who did flot profess the Catbalic religion,
faund on aur shares, even lu the Catholic
province of Quebec,' a systern ai' education suited ta their cansciences, under
which their awu echoals were entitled ta
their proper shure oi' the public mouey, and
while thesýe people lad came i'rom the
British Isles or the United States. fram
cauntries wbere there w.as an estaýblished
systern of education which suited tbern, for
a bundred years the great majarity ai' the
province of Quebec were deprived aof the
opportunity aof educating their cbldren. Arn
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not then justified in saying that if you
wvi1l compare the resuits of our education,
which la only fifty years old, witb those of
the education in the English speaking provinces, which practically had no beginuing,
because it was sirnply the continuation of
the Ameérican and Engliali systems, -we,
bave no reason to be asbarned. As far as
higher education is concerned-and that
education with us is entirely in the bands.
aof aur clergy-let me give, uot rny test!mony, but thýat of a professor of McGill
University, Dr. Johnstone, who sorne years
ago made certain comments upon the (hfference between tbe attainrnents of the
pupils of McGill University wbo came frarn
the Catholic colleges and those who came
frorn the high achools. He was struck with
the fact that there was a]ways a preponderance of points sedured by those wbo carne
from tbe Catliolic colleges, and he said:
There was no possibility of mlstaking the
superiority of the men with elassical training.
I was Sa struck with whýat appeared ta be a
marked difference between the twa divisions
of the classes that without suspecting what 1
n0W believe ta be the true course of it, I, rnany
years ago, assigned separate rows of seats in
the -lecture roam ta thern, in order ta make
quite sure of the fact. Year after year there
was the same invariable resuit.
May I also refer ta the resuits aof the examinations carried on at the Manitoba
University, where the pupils of the Jesuita
callege aof St. Boniface compete in the proportion of 1 ta 15 or 18 three or five out
of 80 or 100 altogether ? Those pupils
ai' tbe Jesuits' college generally carry off
frorn tbirty ta thirty-five per cent of' the
points and medals given. True, we are not
now discussing bigher education, but primary schools. Weil, if tbe primary school
system be sa rotten as it is said ta be, surely it couId not send ta aur colleges young
men who are so successi'ul when they corne
into competition with the students frorn the
other scbnols. But 1 look at tbe question
from another -point aof view. Suppose there
should be a littie less boak-keeping taught
iii aur primary schoals than is taught in
the public scbools. I lay it down as a basis
aof social law that the riglit ta educate the
chîld belongs in tbe flrst place ta its parents; and, therefore, wben tbe state takes
the place of' tbe parent, it Is bouud ta give
tbat cbild the same moral education which
tbe father would give it in bis own bouse.
Secondly, tbe duty aof tbe government is ta
develop law-abithing, broad-rninded citizens;
and, thîrdly, ta give the child schoal knowledge. 1 dlaim if that ruie is considered
our system bas given better resuits than
any other. We neyer see in the province
aof Quebec or in any part aof tbe country lu
which Catholics con have any contrai, tb(ý
diasplay aof passion and prejudice which we
are now witnessing arnong those who advacate public achools as againat sepamate
schools. We see lu the outbursts to-day
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in which sectarian prejudice is appealed to,
the result of public school education, and
we are justified in saying that in the province of Quebec, under our system, we have
never produced any thing of the kind.
The Minister of Finance (Mr. Fielding)
has pointed with pride to his own province.
But there is still one province ahead
of Nova Scotia as far as the spirit of
tolerance is concerned, and that is the
province of Quebec. Do some of our friends
who make so much noise about the illiteracy and narrow mindedness of that province under priestly control, know that Lower Canada was the first self-governing part
of the British Empire, not excluding Great
Britain and Ireland, where disabilities were
removed from the Jews? We emancipated
the Jews in the province of Quebec before
the Catholics were emancipated in England.
At the very time that we in the province
of Quebec were denied our most sacred
natural rights, every new creed that came
to that province was given complete civil
and corporate powers. Presbyterians, Methodists, Baptists were granted by the Legislative Assembly of Quebec the same powers to keep civil registers and act as corporate bodies as were given Catholics. Do
they know that at the time when we were
denied the righlt of teaching our children
according to our conscience, we always put
Protestant schools on the same footing as
our own as regards the law and the constitution? I go further, as far as the working of our system of education is concerned.
May I refer hon. members to a speech made
by the right hon. the First Minister in 1893
in which he said in substance: 'I know that
the law protects the minority in the province of Quebec, but there are many ways
in which an unwilling inajority can evade
the law-and we have evidence of that in
several provinces of the Dominion. Suppose, for instance, the government of the
province of Quebec were to abolish the
Protestant section of the Council of Education. Would not that be an infamous
thing which would call for redress at the
bands of a federal government?' Well, that
was done by the government of the Northwest Territories some years ago. But if it
be infamous to abolish the supervision of
Protestant schools by Protestants, how
comes it to be perfectly proper to abolish
the supervision of Catholie schools by
Catholies? How eau one thing be good in
the west and bad in the east? How can it
be just in the west and unjust in the east?
If we are to make a nation of this country,
surely every one will admit that the principle must prevail, not in word but in fact,
of equal rights and equal justice to alil.
To again give the House an idea of what
kind of argument is offered to our English
speaking friends these days on this question, may I read a few lines written by a
very talented gentleman in the city of Quebec, and an Anglican minister, the Rev. F.
G. Scott:
Mr. BOURASSA.
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If we are to be a house divided against If we are to set province against province and
perpetuate our racial discords, there can be
but one ultimate result, and that Is the submergence of Canada by the United States and
the grand sweeping away of all of our civil
strife by the uprooting of treaties, rights and
legal safeguards under a nation that recognizes no state religion and tolerates no duality
of speech.
To avert that, to save Canada ta Canadians,
we must establish, as I have said a broad spirit
of Canadian sentiment and that can only be
done by a system of national common schools.
The day is past when we looked ta England's
interests first. Canada comes fIrst ta Canadians ; and ta the west, broad, tolerant and ex-

pansive, we look for the light and healing of the

spirit of true Canadianism that will put an end
ta the inherited animosities which darken and
strangle the national life of the aider Canada.
And then there is this still better :
Of course, the true Inwardness otthis attempt
ta force upon the new provinces à school system distasteful ta them, is the desire ta establish French Canadian colonies in the west,
where separate schools would enable them ta
establish the French language over wide areas.
The means for doing this would be readily furnished by the religious communities expelled
trom France, and it would not be many years
before there would grow up in the west a new
Quebec, with all its racial, lingual and sectarian
animosities, eating the life out of true Canadian nationalism.
There are English-speaking Protestants
from my province in this House. I wish
the bon. Minister of Agriculture (Mr.
I see here my hon.
Fisher) were here.
friend from Shefford (Mr. Parmelee). And
the hon. member for Montreal, St. Antoine
(Mr. Ames) is present. I will ask an one of
these Protestant representatives from my
province, whether present at the moment
or not, and whether Conservative or Libcral, and regardless of their opinions In
the legislation that is now before us, to state
frankly in this House'whether there is, in
their opinion, in any part of Canada, or in
any part of the world, so much toleration of

so much breadth of mind as that shown. by
French Canadians towards their Englishspeaking Protestant compatriots. The other
day a letter was published in the Toronto
which attracted my attention. It
'News'
was written by a gentleman in the town

il Aylmer in the neighbouring county of
Wright. This is what it said, speaking of

the schools of Quebec :
The separate school system is one of distrust, suspicion and antagonism.

.

.

.

As it

is, the priesthood are given control and proficiency, while they teach the merest rubbish
for history, while the teaching of the catechism
leaves no other impression possible but that
Protestants are a curse ta the earth.
Now, that letter was written ln the
county of Wright opposite Ottawa. That
county is two-thirds French Canadian
There was a
and four-fifths Catholic.
by-election in that county three weeks
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before that letter was written. Tbree candidates were in tbe field. The Liberal candidate was an Irish Canadian without a
dlrop of French blood in his veins. The Conservative candidate was a &SotchPresbyterian wlthout any trace of French Canadian
blood. A third candidate came Into the
field and appealed to my fellow-countrymen,
saying: 'This county is two-tbirds French
Canadian ; you sbould flot vote for an
Irishman or a S4cotchman ; you should vote
for me, a French Canadian.' And wbat
w-as the resuit ? The French Canadian wbo
nppea]ed to racial passion In that county,
notwitbstanding that the voters were brought
up under this priestly education, notwltbstanding that they were educated in schools
wlhere tbey were ' taught that Protestants
were a curse ',o the earth '-this French
(Jaladian lost his deposit. The Irish Canadian was elected. And the Scotch Presbyterian received the strongest Conservative
vote that had been cast in the county for
years and years. And, ln the city of Hull,
where the wbole population is under 1priest!y education,' wbere the teacbers are flot
merely the ordinary parish priests, but
priests wbo belong to the monastic orders,
some of these 'abominable orders' of
which the Reverend Scott is so afraid ; ln
the city of Hull wbere the schools are wholly
l the hands of friars and nuns, and where
âgny man who spent bis chilbood there bas
received no0 other education than that given
by these friars and nuns under the control
of the hierarcby ;in that Liberal Catbolîc
and French Canadian clty of Hull the Scotch
Presbyterian Conservative candidate bad a
rnajority of the votes. Sir,, the province of
Quebec, wbere you may so frequently notice
Protestant Englishmnen elected by a Frenchspeakinig majority, is the only province
where 3-ou find such proofs of toleration
and breadth of view.
And tbe same
bas been true since confederation and long
before confederation.
Mr. Speaker, may I be allowed to speak
of a littie experience I bave had ln this
ielation ? It sbows the working of the
school laws in my province. There is a
s;mnll country newspaper in the county of
Quebec wbich bas declared tbat the resuit
of tbe separate scbool law in Quebec was
to drive the Protestants ont of the province.
1 refer to the Huntingdon ' Gleaner.' And
the hon. memiber for East Grey (Mr. Sproule)
bas re-ecboed that declaration. 1 passed most
of my life-and my bappiest days, because
they were before I entered public lifein a small village on tbe borders of tbe
Ottawa river forming one municipality of
eight hundred souls. This village was separated municipally and for school purposes
from tbe parisb in wbicb it was sltuated
and which also contained some eight hunldred soluls. iii these two municipalities there
were tbree Englisb-speaking Protestant
familles. The father of one famlly was the
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bead of a large lumbering firm and tbe
fathers of tbe otber two familles were tbe
otber's clerks. Tbese tbree familles lived
in tbe village. They organized a separate
scbool under the law. Then tbe lumbering
company bongbt immense properties in the
parisb. Under our 1 riest-administered'ý
law, tbe Protestant ratepayers-as they
were entitled to do by law-annexed this
îiroperty to the village for scbool purposes,
thus depriving the Catholic ratepayers of
the parish of ail the recelpts of their scbools
on account of that land. But there was not
a word of dispute. There came a time wben
the separate school was flot carried on
according to iaw, because, in our province
as in others, it -requires a certain scbool
attendance to make a scbooi under tbe law.
There came a time wben ail tbe taxes paid
by the Protestants went to support a school
wbere there were only five or six children.
whicb is only balf or one-third of the numiber required under tbe law. One of the
Catbolic ratepayers suggested : 'Whiy don't
we abollsb the separate scbool and get ail
that money ?' I put my foot upon tbe proposition at once. I said: 'My friend, if you
tbink as I do and as, 1 believe, tbe people of
this parish and of tbis village do, you wiil
neyer aýsk a man, ricb or poor, to contribute
a cent to the maintenance of a scbool systemn
in whleh hie does not belleve.' And the wbole
population was with me.
That wbole
priest-ridden population '-and they were
poor farmers-preferred to pay twice as
niucb as they otberwise would rather than
ask these Protestant ratepayers to contribute, as tbey were legally bound to do, to
the maintenance of nny otber than this
separate sebool. Show mp, such au exanipla
in any o! the Engllsh-speaking Protestant
provinces of tbis Dominion, and I will admit tbat tbe separate school system cannot
develop a national spirit.
Let me refer my bon. friends to the
example of a country, that, perbaps
above ail thue nations of the earth, bas done
most for tbe development of Ideas of liberty
and toleration :the littIe republic of Switzerland. There is in Switzerland a population
'-omposed of three nationalitieswith clearly
marked difierences of religion. Tbey have
the Protestant Germans and the Catholic
Frenchi and RItaians. After tbeir commnon
struggle for liberty, they fougbt among themselves for years and for centuries-the Gernians to impose tbe German language and
the Protestant religion upon the others and
the Frencb seeking to impose the French
language and the Catholic religion upon the
Cermans. But tbe day came wben they
found out that only principle under wbich
they could maintain their union was tbiat
every man sbould be free to worsbip God in
bis own cburcb and to educate bis children
in bis own scbool. And upon that prInciple
cf' toleration tbey have carried on their
scbools ; and to my mmnd, their national
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spirit is mucli more united, than unfortunately ours is at the present day.
New, -Sir, there 15 one last point 1 wish to
make. I contend tibat if we look upoII
this question from the point of view of a
broad national ideal, nlot only sbould we
propose the widest measure of liberty for
the minority of the Northwest, but, even
ýL it were nlot asked for and if we were flot
bound to give it, we should, in duty to Canada and to the integrlty of the empire, establish separate sehools in the Northwest in
the fullest sense of the word.
ýI have stated, at the opeaing of my remarks, that nobody kaows what the population of that country will be flfty or one
hundred years hence.
Do you want to
make it safely Canadian ? Do yo want to
have there a nucleus of population whose
only love, whose only care will be for this
soul of ours, who will have no other devotUi but to the future and the welfare of
Canada ? Open
the Northwest to the
French Canadian, emplant bim there and
give him ail his freedomn and liberty. Make
hlm feel that he is at home ln the west just
as much as ini the east, make hlm feel that
he can have there the same religions liberty
that he enjoys at home, and which he gINes
te hiei neigbbour ak home and you will have
tbere a growing tree that will stand the
storm, resist the Influence of American absorption ani the development of foreign
ideals, beeause the French Canadian is the
oldest Canadian, because the French Canaadian bas founded on the soul of our country the whole of bis bopes. He has abaudoned the past; he bas ceased te look to any
foreign country for the development of bis
moral and material forces and when
yon compare the past witb the present,
wben you tbink tbat ail the French Canadians. whetber living in this country under the British flag or ini the United States
undier tbe stars and stripes, that these 3.000,000 French Canadians are aIl the descendants of 60,000 pensants wbo were abandoned on this land by the French government 150 years ago, wbo had been ruined
by the French government, robbed by
Frenchi intendants whose înethods British
governors faitbfully followed ;when it
will be remembered that those 60,000
peasants, unaided by any. influx whatever of immigration and capital, have developed their educati,
their agriculture and
their trade; that tieY have done all they
could for Canada wbether lu peace or war.
and if You conider the point at whicb tbey
started ami the resuit they have aebAeved.
there is no reasen why any man l this
lieuse shoald be ýafraid of the hold the
French Canadians may obtain in the west.
Again referrlng te past bistory might I
once more appeal to my Enýglish speaking
friends ln this House and say to them:- Do
not trust the religious zealot. Remember
the New England Puritan who burned
witches 200 years ago. He cendemned the
Mr. BOURASSA.
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Britiisb Goverument because it granted
religions liberty to the French Canadians,
but ten years later he rebelled against'the
British Crown and was stopped from entering Canada only by the French Canadians.
Do not trust too much to the political jingo.
Remember 1849, when tbe fathers of the
Tories wrecked the parliamnent buildings
amd rot-ten-egged the governor for giving
freedomi to ail.
I simply say tllis and I
leave my friends with these words : Be
just to the French Canadians. That is ail
I ask. I do not asýk you to he generous,
if the state of mmnd of your province bas
not yet been hrought up to the state of
mind that wýe have in Quebec. If you eannot afford to be generous, aIl I ask you is
to be just. Give us tIée same ruie that we
have given yeu, do for us what we have
done for you and trust the French Canadians under the guidance of that hierarchy which bas stood for British connectien lu the past. The French Canadian's
heart is generous, bis heart is ýgrateful ana
he will neyer forget what you have done.
But on tbe other band-and In this I am
not uttering any threat-I regret every time
I go back to my province te Elnd developing
that feeling that Canada is net Canada for
ail Canadians. We are sometimes iii Quebec
We are
accused of being provinciallsts.
net provinciallsts by nature. We hav'e
stood for the defence of tbe wbole soil of
Canada and have contributed our share for
the benetit of the whole of Canada. But
after sucb examples as we have had In
New Brunswick, lu Manitoba, and the
Northwest Tei-ritorles, after sucb. attempts
as were made Lni Ontario ltself where we
were preserved only because tbere was a
text of law, we are bound to comne to the
conclusion that Quebec is our only country
because we bave no liberty elsewbere. 1
do not say that we are treated as slaves ;
but we are proud enough and 1 contend
that we bave rendered service exough to
claim at the bapds of the majority of this
country nlot only sucb treatment as you
would grant te a good natured inýferior being, but such treatment as I think we, as
vour brethren, are entitled to receive at
your bauds. If yon do that, if you are just
and just witheut quibblîng, just and just
without trying to take witli one hand wbat
yen give with the other. I say :Trust
,tue French Canadian lu the west or in the
east. trust the French Canadien anywhere
ia Canada ; be will be true to you, true te
the British Crown. if you (Io not expel frora
bis mind the belief tbat Canada is a free
country and that the Britisb Crown is lni
this country tbe protector of equal justice
and equal law.
Mr. RICHARD BLAIN (]Peel). I do net
propose to follow the very lengtby address ef the bon. me'mher for Labelle
(Mr. Bourassa). I am quite sure that the
people of the province of Quebec and of the
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other portions of Canada are quite well
aware that the hon. gentleman has been delivering this same lecture in different parts
of Canada for several years past. While I
do not wish to make any comparisons, for I
do not think it is the duty of a member of
parliament, living in a country of this kind,
to make too many comparisons between the
different nationalities of this country, may
I be permitted after the reference that my
hon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) has made to the
narrowness of the English-speaking people
of Canada to say that I come from the
province of Ontario.
We had a general
election for the local legislature there a few
weeks ago and I might say to my bon.
friend that the city of Toronto sent a Roman
Catholic representative to that legislature
and that Roman Catholic bas the bonour of a seat in Mr. Whitney's cabinet
at this moment. And nay I be permitted
to remind my hon. friends of the French
nationality that for the first time in the
history of the province of Ontario your own
town, Mr. Speaker, has been recognized by
the putting into office of the Hon. Dr.
Rheaume, Minister of Public Works in
Mr. Whitney's cabinet.
And of course I
need not refer to my hon. friend from
South Toronto (Mr. Claude Macdonell), who
sits on this side
of the House, as
another example of the generosity of the
Engliish speaking people of that important
province, I was a little interested to hear my
bon. friend (Mr. Bourassa) dealing with
those legal questions and I thought I would
look up the history of the bon. gentleman
to see what knowledge be had to bring to
bear in competition with that of the leader
of the opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden).
I
find on examination that my bon. friend lad
one special Act of parliament passed in bis
own province of Quebec to permit, him to
study law in that province.
Then on further examination, I find another special
Act of parliament passed for the hon. gentleman to allow him to pass an examination
that lie has never yet passed and lie has not
to this date practised law in his own province, and yet my bon. friend will put his
opinion on these legal questions in competition with the opinion of the distinguished
leader of the opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden).
On February 21, the right bon. the Prime
Minister
(Sir
Wilfrid
Laurier)
introduced the two Bills that are to constitute
new provinces in what is now known as the
Northwest Territories. The right hon. gentleman gave to the House a very lengthy
history of different matters in connection
with those Bills. I have here Bill (No.
69) 'An Act to establish and provide for the
government of the province of Alberta,'
Clause 12 of the Act reads:
Until the said legislature otherwise provides,
the legislative assembly shall be composed of
twenty,five members to be elected to represent
the electoral divisions deflned.
105
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Clause 3 of the Bill says:
The said province shall be represented in the
Senate of Canada by four members : provided
that such representation may, after the completion of the next decennial census, be from
time to time increased to six by the parliament
of Canada.

Clause 8 says:
Unless and until the Lieutenant Governor ln
Council of the said province otherwise directs,
by proclamation under the great seal, the seat
of government of the said province shall be at
Edmonton.
Clause 20 of the Bill says:
The Dominion lands in the said province shall
continue to be vested in the Crown and administered by the government of Canada for the purposes of Canada.
Clause 24 enacts:
This Act shall corne into force on the lst day
of July, one thousand nine hundred and bve.
I may be permitted briefly to refer to Bill
No. 70 to establish and provide for the government of the province of Saskatchewan.
The same number of representatives, 25,
are to be elected in that province; the same

number of senators, four, are to be appoint-

ed to the senate of Canada, with the privilege of parliament increasing the number
to six. The capital of the province is to be
Regina ; and this Act also is to come into
force on the 1st of July next. I will now
give the areas in square miles of the various
provinces :
Amount to be paid annually to each province.
Support to government.. .. $ 50,000
Estimated
population
of
250,000 at 80 cents per
head.. ..........
200,000
Interest at 5 per cent. per
annum on $8,107,500..
.. 405,375
In lieu of lands retained by
the
Dominion
government.. ..
3..........-.
75,000
Construction of public buildings to be paid yearly for
five years only. .........
94,500
Total.. .. .. ......
$1,124,875 each.
For two provinces.. ..
$........
2,249,750
This to increase from time
to time until it reaches
an annual payment of.. $2,207,875 each.
For two provinces.. ..- - .. .. .. $4,415,750
Prince Edward Island.. ......
2,284
Nova Scotia.. ..
2...........21,428
New Brunswick..
........
27,985
Quebec.-..
.....
....
351,873
Ontario.. .................
260,862

Manitoba.. ...............
British Columbia..

Total..

..

73,732

.......

........

372,630

1,110,694

New Provinces.
Alberta.. ·.-............
Saskatchewan.. ..............

REVISED EDITION

250,000
250,000
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I wlsli now to point out the financial assistance that is to be given to these two
iiew provinces. This, briefiy, Is the substance of some clauses lu tlie Bill.
Now, Sir, when the rigit lion. gentleman
Introduced this Bill lie expressed some surprise at thie references made~ by niewspapers
and by some distinguished gentlemen in
this country. 0f course the people of Canada everywhere were very mucli lnterested
In the introduction of these Bills. This
question had been up for consideration lu
this parliament.. Indeed, -the leader of the
opposition had moved a resolution ln the
session of 1903 and again iiï 1904 lu favour
of absolute provincial autouomy being given
to these Territories, unrestricted riglit to
deal witli every thing of a provincial character. That was tlie policy of the opposition ln this House lu the sessions of 1903
and 1904. May I be permltted to tell tlie riglit
lion. gentleman wliat was the chief reason
for the adverse news-paper comment and
critlcîsm whlcli lie lias read from distinguished men lu tlis country ? It is because
they liad known tlie stand tlie right hon.
gentleman liad taken ln 1896 on tliis educational or religlous question. Tlie people did
not distrust tlie riglit hou. gentleman, tliey
neyer thouglit for a moment tliat lie would
go back on lis record of 1896, and venture
to Introduce into this House certain clauses
lu tlie Autonomy Bills whicli would stIr up
religlous strife lu this country. Therefore,
lie lad at bis back tlie wliole Canadian peopie; lie liad flot only tlie.confidence of tlie
Libéeral party, but the confidence of a great
number of Lîberal-Conservatives lu this
country, many of wliom voted for hlm lu
So, Mr.
1896 on this very question.
Speaker, the rîglit liof. gentleman would
not liave far to go to find a reason wliy
tlie newspapers and leading gentlemen
lu 1896 were
who lad supported lmi
very much surprised to fiud tliat lie lad
now clianged lis policy lu regard to provincial riglits. .Somne lion, gentlemen who
liave spoken
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portion of the counties of Waterloo, Wellington

and Halton, hereby presents its strong protest
to the pariament of -Canada agalnst the educational clauses of the Provincial Autonomy Bills
now before the House for consideration. The
presbytery regrets that any attempt Is being
made to debar a free people fromn the exercise
of their coustitutional prerogative, the right to
decide for themselves the character of their
school system. It Is tlie conviction of the presbytery that should the proposed legislation becorne law It would Involve the new provinces lu
perpetual racial and sectarian discord, whlch

wouid lie a most serlous obstacle to the future

Beof the people.
Ileving that the plaoing of» such an Act on the
powers
the
of
misuse
a
lie
would
statuts book
of the federal goverument, members of tlie
presbytery pledge tliemseives to do all ln their
power to oppose and prevent such proposed invasion of provinelal riglits, and most respectfuIiy urge the goverument and both Houses to
grant to the two new provinces complete control over their educational system.
prosperity and happiness

I lave liere a statement by a gentleman
who stands at tlie head 0f the Presbyterian

Churcl inluhe province of Ontario, and who

spoke at a mass meeting in Toronto, ln
Massey Hall, on Mardi 20. I refer to Rev.
Dr. Milligan, moderator of the PresbyterIan Churdli, who déclares:
That, belleving in a commonwealth with equal
rîglits for aIl and favours for noue, and believing that a great'crisis liad arisen ln the
national history, demanding united and patriotic
,action by every citizen, irrespectîve of creed or
polltics.
The premier's policy lu the present Issue, hie
continued. had corne to him like a clap of
thunder from a clear sky. It was a direct coutroversion of the attitude taken iu 1896.
Wherever one party had privileges at the expense of another there could neyer lie peace.
Let there be no restrictions imposed on the
new west, but one common brotherhood and one
He noted that the
common sdhool system.
federal separate sdbooi legislation la regard to
the nature of an
in
was
Ontario and Quebec
exception, and he urged the fallacy of the argument whidh sbuglit to urrake this exceptional
fromn the other side of the case apply to ail the provinces.

House ventured to say tliat tliose who
liave critici'sed tliis Bill are flot well ac-

I tliluk, Mr. Speaker, that statement
tlie views of all the Preshyterians
quainted witli -the question. Well, that may voices
to lie more correct, of nearly
be tlie case as to som-e of the crlticismns, but in Canada-or,
lu Canada. who lie1 do not think the riglit lion. gentleman or ail the Presbyter!ans
are now luvadany member of his goverument would say lieve tlint the goverument
to fasten
this applies to aIl the criticisms that liavé ing provincial riglits lu attemptingsystemn of
been offered to the educational clauses in uýpon the new provinces a dual
these Bills. I have here a protest fromn the education.
I am glad to see my
Preshyterlan body.
Some lion. MEýMBERS. No, no.
hiou. friend tlie Minister of Customis, wlio
say
Mr. BLAIN. Wlio says 1no, no'I
as 1 am informed is a distinguislied memiber
body lu Canada and
of tliat denomination, ln his seat. 1 will that flie Presbyterian
who are as well
read this protest fromn tlie Presbytery of the leadlng Presbyterians
versed as the member wlio calîs out 'no,
Guelphi:
no,' liave sent Iu their protest wlth thes,,
Another protest against the Educationai Pro- facts before me. I have the riglit to say
visions of the Autonomy Bill.
that tlie Presbyterian body of this country
A meeting of the Guelph Presbytery was lield are almost a unit iu opposition to tlie govlu Melville churcli, Fergus, to-day. Thé follow- ernment forcing ul)on the people of the west
ing resolution was moved by Major Hood, this educationai clause. Here Is a protest
Guelphi, seconded by Rev. Mr. Horne, Elora : from
the Cliurdh of England.
The Presbytery of Guelphi, representlng a large
Mr. BLAIN.
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Keep hands off-Provinces must be free in
matter of education.
In a sermon preached in this city by a
distinguished gentleman, the Rev. Dr. Spencer, in Emmanuel Reformed
Episcopal
Church :
He argued that the scriptures do not warrant
a state church in any form. The union of church
and state, he said, would be fraught with
trouble. National money should be used for
national purposes only and not for the promotion of any propaganda or teaching of dogmas
of any sect.
He concludes by saying:
We should say ta any church : Keep your
hands off the public treasury-and we would
say te the state : Keep your hands off the
church. Give to no denomination privileges not
common to ail and to no one of them precedence
by right.
That is a protest from the Church of
England body in this country, and I would
remind the right hon.. gentleman that it
represents in the main the feelgig of the
Church of England people in every province
in Canada. I am therefore right in saying
that the Church of England denomination
of this country are opposed to the Autonomy Bill in so far as it takes away the
rights of the people in the western provinces
to deal with their own educational matters.
What is the opinion of the Baptist Church ?
Baptists state their position. Let new provinces determine their policy. Bill was a surprise. A large and representative meeting of
Baptists was held last evening in the lecture
room of the Bloor Street Baptist Church, Toronto, ta consider the situation arising out of the
Introduction in parliament of the Autonomy
Bills creating the new provinces. A resolution
was unanimously carried by a standing vote
protesting against the proposed legislation.
I think I shall read that resolution, because I am anxious that the Baptists
shall be put on record.
I heard the
Minister of Customs say the other night
that some of the criticisin was from gentlemen who did not understand the question
and were unable to give a fair and honest
opinion, but I invite the attention of the
Minister of Customs to this resolution, and
I will ask him whether it does not spealk as
if those behind it understood the question
quite as well as some gentlemen on the other
side of the House and possibly as some
members of the government. The resolution reads as follows :
Whereas, the British North America Act, as
ta provinces other than Ontario and Quebec,
provides that each province may excluslvely
make laws in relation to education, subject to
the right of the Dominion parliament when appealed to in a specific case ta enact remedial
legislation ; and the imperial Amending Act of
1871 empowers the Dominion parliament to establish new provinces, and to define the constitution thereof, but prohibits such parliament
from' ever afterwards altering such constitution ;
105ý
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And whereas, the Bill establishing the new
provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan proposes ta make the maintenance of a separate
school system a permanent constitutional obligation of these new provilces, thus depriving
them of their full provincial rights and fettering
their whole future educational development ;
And whereas, the introduction at any time of
such a question into federal politics is calculated to awaken ill-feeling on a subject in regard to which the Canadian people are peculiarly sensitive ; and more especially at this
time, since no intimation was given ta the electorate prior or during the recent general elections that it was intended in connection with
the granting of autonomy to the Territories ta
impose any such fetters.
Therefore this meeting of Baptist citizens respectfully protest against the proposed legislation, and expresses the hope that the gaverament may so modify its Bills as ta leave the
determination of their future educational policy
ta the free action of the new provinces.
I may say to the riglit hon. Prime Minister that Mayor Urquhart, of Toronto, the
gentleman to whom he sent a very interesting telegram last election was present at
this meeting and he stood up with the others
and endorsed this resolution in favour of
leaving educational matters to the provinces.
Mr. D. E. Thomson, K.C., a distinguished gentleman in the city of Toronto,
spoke thus in support of this resolution :
Under the powerful leadership of Hon. George
Brown the Liberal party had made a stand for
the principle of local government and provincial
rights. The Liberal party were returned to
power

in 1896 on that stand.

.

.

.

To pass.

the Autonomy Bills now before parliament
would be a complote reversai of the policy,
both of the Liberal leader and party. If Sir
Wilfrid Laurier be sincere in his suggestion
that the provisions of the British North America Act cover the ground, why not leave the
question ta the Act ? . . . . If Sir Wilfrid
Laurier had told his policy in advance he would
have come out of the election twenty short.

Mr. Thomson points out that if this matter had been submitted to the people in
the last election, instead of my right hon.
friend sitting on that side of the House he
would be sitting on this side in opposition.
That speaks for the Baptist people of Canada, and I leave it for the consideration of
the Prime Minister.
There is another denomination, called the
Congregationalists, not very large, yet very
important.
The Rev. Dr. Wild, a gentleman well versed in those questions, spoke
at a meeting in Toronto a few days ago
and said :
Of the thirty-two nationalities that will compose these two new provinces, most of them
of different churches and creeds, we cannot
expect ta favour any one race or creed at the
expense of the others. Thg.state bas its rights
and must look especially ta the education of
its citizens. If we are ta have an intelligent
population as voters this is essential.
No
church, creed or race must have special legislation that will discriminate against others. A
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state form of education is the only sure way
and just way.
That, I think, represents the Congregational body. Then I have the opinion of
the Methodist people of Canada. On March
15, 1965, the ' Christian Guardian,' the leading Methodist newspaper wrote:
Sooner or later the Roman Catholic church in
this country must be taught conclusively that it
does not and cannot dominate Its public affairs.
It must be taught that It is only a sect among
sects, a church among churches, and that the
adherents of the smallest and weakest among
them bas equal rights with its own adherents
in all political and social relations. It must be
taught that its sinister influence upon public
men and public life will no longer be tolerated,
and that it must be content with holding precisely the same relation to governments and
laws as are held by other communions. It must
be taught that, while absolutely free and untrammelled in its spiritual functions, it bas no
status in law or in fact that differentiates it
from any other body of Christians in the wide
Dominion.
Then, I have here a resolution passed by
the Methodist ministers of the city of Toronto, a few days ago and addressed to the
right hon. leader of the government :
METHODIST MINISTERS' PROTEST.
The Question of Education is Entirely Provincial.
The following letter bas been sent te the
premier by' the Methodist ministers of Toronto :To the Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G.C.M.G.,
P.C., President of the King's Privy Council,
Ottawa :
Honoured Sir,-The assembled ministers of
the Methodist church of Toronto, in their regular meeting on Monday morning, March 13,
1905, unanimously beg to advise you as follows :That we view with alarm the introduction inte the Autonomy Bill of that clause relating
te separate schools against the wishes and
contrary to the vehement proteste of the
peoples most deeply affected in the new provinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.
Our position Is clear and firm that the question of education is purely and entirely a provincial matter, as defined by the British North
America Act, and should be left to the exclusive authority of the provinces te determine.
We therefore most respectfully urge the government and both Houses of parliament te
grant to the two new provinces full provincial
rights, and to each complete control of its
educational system. By se doing these new
provinces will develop a true, healthy, selfgoverning citizenship, which will be an element
of strength to the Dominion.
Signed on behalf of the Methodist Ministers'
Association of Toronto
Yours rspectfully,
GEO. M. BROWN,
Chairman.
ROBT. R. CADE,
Secretary.
The Rev. C. O. Johnston, a leading Methodist minister, opposed to separate schools in
any form. says this:
Mr. BLAIN.
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It was absolutely necessary in a country such
as this that the people should live together In
harmony, and to this end there should be one
wide, ,national school system. The public
schools of Canada were not Protestant schools
in the proper acceptance of the term, but the
system was se framed as to admit of all creeds
and classes attending without fear or favour.
For his part, as a British subject, he objected
to any form of separate schools, whether they
be Methodist, Presbyterian, Anglican, Baptist,
Roman Catholic or any other denomination.
I will réad a sentence or two from a letter
by a gentleman who is at the very head of
the Methodist body in Canada, the Rev. Dr.
Carman, the general superintendent of the
Methodist Church ; and I do not think any
one would charge him with being an overardent supporter of the Conservative party.
In a letter over his own signature, lie says :
There is something as'tounding even in the
realm of politics that the men who gained
power in our Dominion in 1896 by resisting the
coercion of Manitoba on the school question
are now, in less than a decade, undertaking to
impose a vastly heavier and severer coercion
for all time on the new provinces, Alberta and
Saskatchewan.
*

*

*

*

Where are the Anglicans' rights, and the
Methodists' rights and the Quakers' rights,
and the Lutherans' rights, and the agnostics'
rights, and the rights of Doukhobors and Jews ?
And if all these people claim their special
rights and get them, and go taxing their separate communities and drawing on the public
funds, where is your national school system ?
Where are your united populations, your firm
and strong Canadian commonwealth ? Plainly
the foe of our public school system in the foe.
of national strength and prosperity. The legislation that weakened national schools threatens
our liberties and fills the land with irreconcilable divisions and ceaseless strifes.
Let the people of the new provinces determine their own school matters, settle their
own school policy, as is provided in the fundamental law of the Dominion. There are in
the proposed Act of Autonomy the charter of
the new provinces, at least two iniquities, forcing separation on the people for ail..time, and
providing for it from public lands and public
fonds which constitutionally belong to national
and public education. The rights of minorities
can be secured and safeguarded in the west as
they are in some of the older .provinces.
A. CARMAN.
Toronto, March 2, 1905.
Thaf is a letter to the Toronto ' News.'
Now, that is the feeling of the church members of Canada. I hope my hon. friend the
Minister of Customs is not more anxious to
keep peace with his government than he is
with his church. My hon. friend will have
to take care of that himself.
Now, the Liberal party had something to
say about this. I take the following from
the Toronto ' Globe ' of March 14, 1905 :
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Liberal Association of Centre Toronto held
on Saturday the following resolution was unanimously passed :-
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That whereas the Liberal party has always
taken strong ground on the question of provincial rights ; and
Whereas ail matters pertaining to education
are by the British North America Act delegated
to the provinces ;
Therefore, we, the Executive of the Liberal
Association of Centre Toronto, desire to place
ourselves on record as being of the opinion
that the government should expunge entirely
the clauses from the Autonomy Bills relating
to education, and that ail matters pertaining
to education be left entirely ta the new provinces.
This is a voice from the right hon. gen-

tleman's own party in the city of Toronto.
The right hon. gentleman might issue the
writ for an election in Centre Toronto and
test the question. Then we would see
whether or not this Reform Association expresses the views of the people regardless of

politics in that great city. I am reading
these extracts because I think they are
stronger than any statement I could make
to show why the people of this country
were aroused when the rIght hon. gentleman
The Toronto
introduced this measure.
' Globe' of March 8, 1905, has a long article
whieh I will not stop to read. It is well
known throughout the country that the Toronto 'Globe' is very much opposed to the
educational clauses ln the Bill, and ln this
article it warns the government not to force

them through parliament.

Then, I have a

heading of the Toronto 'News'

of March

14, and continued from day to day : 'A
Free West, A Common School, Provincial

Rights and Religions Equality.' With that
I may give a statement from the editor of
this important and valuable independent
journal, who, I may say, is a personal friend
of the right hon. Prime Minister. Indeed.
I think he wrote his life some little time

ago.

An hon. MEMBER.

A part of it.

Mr. BLAIN. A part of it, I mean. My
hon. friend says he may not get out a second
edition. The editor of the 'News,' Mr. J.
S. Willison, speaking on the school question, made this statement :
He took the ground that nowhere was education provided by separate schools as efficient
as the public schools, and many Roman Catholic
educationists were
citizens and lay Catholl
gravely dissatisfied with the conditions of elementary Catholic education in this province.
The future of Canada depended largely on the
measure of success achieved in resolving the
many nationalities which compose the population into common Canadian citizenship, and it
was vain to argue that such a process could
be served by a school system which tended for
separation rather than union.
That is the statement of the editor of the
Independent Toronto 'News,' which is doing
so much service for the people of Canada
at the present time. I have here the authority of the Huntingdon ' Gleaner,' published in the province of Quebec, and which,
if I am correctly informed, is one of the

leading English speaking journals of that
province.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oh, no.
Mr. BLAIN. My hon. frlends say no,
but I rather think I am correct ln that state-ment because in the earlier days, before
my right hon. friend came into the House,
it was quoted very often in the interest of
the Reform party. DealHng with the statement of the Pirst Minister that the Protestants In the 'province of Quebec have nothlng to complain of, the editor writes as
follows:
How does the premier reconcile this, declaration of his with the fact that the Englishspeaking people outside of the island of Montreal have largely disappeared and are continuing to disappear ? Whole townships, settled by them and which prospered under them,
are to-day French. Protestant churches are to
be found ln which no service Is held and that
the spot where Protestants were buried for
three generations and more are now to be found
in the corners of farms of French Canadians.
In only one of the counties that compose the
Eastern Townships have the Protestants a majority, yet once they had absolute control. Do
men throw up their farms and leave a province
where they have no cause of complaint ? Let
Sir Wilfrid explain this-the extraordinary
spectacle of a people abandoning the land of
their birth, to which they are bound by every
tie of affection and patriotism, to seek new
homes in the United States, for the proportion
has been trifling who have gone to our Northwest. What is it they find under an alien flag
they could not in the province of Quebec ? We
want no rhetorical generalities, no vapouring
about justice and toleration. Here ls a plain
problem-Why are the Protestant farmers of
the province of Quebec going away ? Do men
flee a province where they have no cause of
complaint ?
There is no more saddening aspect in the
condition of our province than the groups of
Protestant children to be found here and there
all over it destitute of the means of acquiring
the elements of education, ard threatening us
with a coming generation of Protestant farmers
as ignorant as Russian moujiks. This is a fruit
of separate schools. If we had national schools,
instead of sectarian schools, no child in the
province would be without opportunity to learn
to read and write. Another consequence of
these sectarian sôhools should never be lost
sight of, -and that le, where Protestant farmers
are too 1aw to have a school, they are taxed to
support Catholic schools, which, sometimes,
have as their teachers nuns and Christian
brothers. There are hundreds of Protestant
farmers who are forced either to support Catholic schools or sell out.
That is the statement of the Huntingdon
'Gleamer,' and I commend it to the consideration of my right hon. friend.
At six o'clock, Honse took recess.

After Recess.
House resumed at eight o'clock.
Mr. BLAIN. Before you left the (chair,
Mr. Speaker, I was giving some quotations
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froin leadang newspa-pers of Canada showing theïr opinion of the educati&nal clauses
of the Autanomy Bis. As there was some
sllght reference to the polities of the Huntingdon 'Gleaner,' frain whlch I quoted, I
thought 1 would produce a newspaper which
wllI be acknowledged. to be a s~upporter of
the governinent. 1 turn to the Toronto
'Globe,' which Is iooked upon as the leading governinent organ of the province of
Ontario, and a very creditable journal indeed. I quote froin the issue of February
28, 1905:
Why not leave the question ta hlmReferrlng to Mr. Haultain, the premier of
the Northwest Territories.

there. 0f course, it will be a littie surprising ta tbe people of Canada ta know tint,
though tie Prime Minister of tiat Territory
was sent for by thus goverument ta consuit
with upon tbe clauses of the Autonoxny
Bis, yet the educationai clauses, tie a]]important clauses seemingly ta, the people
of Canada, were lot sulimitted ta that hon.
gentleman until noon of the very day when
the Prime Minister lntroduced tiese Bis in
the House. I will not make any comment
upon that furtier tian ta ask the Canadian
people ta cansider what it means. Perhaps
iiey will be able ta answer it ta their own
satisfaction.
I came now ta the county I have the
honour ta represent, the caunty of Peel. I
-and his colleagues ln the new provincial 'have
presented some petitions from. the
governinent ? It belongs there by the termas of
the Confederatian Act. If it is deait wlth at county. I have here the resolution of tie
Ottawa there may develop opposition from the Branmpton Ministerlal Association, ield at
provincial governinents, not because they would the residence of the Rev. W. S. McAlpine,
BAon the 6ti of Mardi, 1905 :
abolisb àeparate sohools. but because they
would resent federal dictation in matters of
provincial rights. If the people of Saskatchewan and Alberta want separate scbools, let
themn have tbem on their own motion and ln the
way provlded by the constitution. If they do
flot want them, any attempt at constitutional
compulsion, even if it succeeds, would awaken
antagonlsm which would embitter local politics
and be disastrous to the separate schools themselves. And for that proposition we can asIc
the support of Catholies and Protestants alike.
It involves the principles of provincial rlghts.
On that ground ail classes and creeds can
stand together.
I have another opinion, 'which I regard as

a very valuable one, objecting ta the educational clauses. This is from Mr. Haultain,
the Prime Minister of the Northwest Territories. I quote froin hie letter addressed ta
the Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier),
and bearing the date of Mardi lth, 1905:
I muet take strang exception ta the way ln

Moved by the Rev. J. G. Bowles, B.D.,* and

seconded by tbe Rev. R. N. Burns, B.A., and
carried unanimously :
That the premier of the Dominion governinent
bas introduced a Bill by wblcb separate schools
are ta be fastened on the Territaries to be organized it new provinces ;
And wbereas, we do not favour separate
schools in principle and practice
And whereas, the matter sbould be left wholly
ta the new provinces ta decide;
Therefore be It resolved, that we, the meinbers of tbe Brampton Ministerial Association,
place aurselves on record as belng unalterably
opposed ta tbe educationai clause of the Bill,
and that a capy of ibis resalution be forwarded
ta R. Blain, M.P., the representative of tbe
county in tbe Commons.
W. S. McÂLPINE,
President.
WM. HERRIDGE,
Secretary.

which the subject of education bas been treated
I have, in addition ta tint, the naines of
bath ln the conferences and ln the Bisl. I must
remlnd you of tbe fact that your proposition several leading gentlemen ln my own counwas not laid before my colleague or myseif ty who bave signed the petition tint was
until noon of the day upon wblcb you intra- circulated and afterwards presented ta tha,
duced tbe Bills. Up ta that turne the question House. Among the others, I find the followbad flot received any attention beyond a casual ing : George A. Robinson, Claude; John
reference ta it on the prevlous Frlday, and I McEachrine, merciant, Englewood;
Alex.
certainiy believe tbat we sbould have an oppor- Dick, manufacturer,
AI-ton; Rev. G. C.
tunlty of discusslng your proposais before
twelve o'clock on the day the Buis recelved Balfour, Inglewood ; David Graham, Ingletheir first reading. No such opportunity, bow- ,wood, David McOregor, Inglewood; T. H.
Grahamn, Inglewood ; asnd H. H. Siaver,
ever. was afforded.
Cooksville.
These are the naines
0f
He continues:
saine of the leading Reformýers -whom I
Witb regard ta the question of education gen- have the lionour ta reprensent, who wlllingeraily, you are, no doubt, aware that tbe r-csl- !y s.igned a petitian ta this governinent protion taken by us was tbat the provinces sbouid testîng againsi the
educational clause
ofbe left to deal wlth the subject exciusively,
subject ta the provisions of the Ilritish North the Autonomy Bis. And I ýmay say fhat,
America Act, tbus putting them on the saine while I bave 'iad the honour of sIttlng ln
footing ln this regard as ail the other provinces thus House since 1900, no question bas ever
arisen on wiici I represent s0 large a proln the Dominion, except Ontaria and Quebce.
Tint I regard as a very valuable opinion portion of the electorate of my county as I
indeed. It is the opinion of the duly autho- do in protesting against the educational
rized representative of tbe Territories, the clauses of this Bill.
Sainevery unf air criticisinwas offered tus
man who lias tie riglit, and whose duty it
is, ta speak on behaif of the 500.000 people afternoon by the lion. member for Labefle
Mr. BLAIN.
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(Mr. Bourassa) against the Orange Association of Canada. That association does not
require any defence at my hands. But when
tliat hon. gentleman thought it his duty to
cast reflection upon the Orange Association,
already numbering about 400,000 members,
and those net now affiliated, I thought that
some slight reference 'to the association,
though it may seem a ittly beside the question, may be in order. I turn Up the
Act to incorporate the Grand Orange Lodge
of British America, which was assented to on April 24th, 1890. Among the naines
of the corporators are those of the late
Hon. N. Clarke Wallace, the late Edward
F. Clarke and other leading men. I have
looked very briefly over the clauses of this
Act of incorporation of the Grand Orange
Lodge of British America to see if any
special favours had been given to the association by this parliament. I find that no
special favours were given-this Is simply a
Bill permitting the members of the association to organize, to hold property and to
take care of their own rights, and to extend
tiose rights to every other loyal citizen
in Canada. wbatever his creed may be.
And I have here a copy of the Orange constitution, which I will be glad to send to
my hon. friend from Labelle {Mr. Bourassa),
for evidently he has not looked into this
dôcument before venturing upon the statements which be made this afternoon. This
constitution is open te every man in Canada, and from beginning to -end there is no
clause in it that interferes with the rights
and privileges of any class of people in this
country. I think it does not come with a
good grace from the hon. gentleman to cast
reflection upon this important body. Ot'cr
references were made to the Orange Association a few days ago, one by the right hon.
I
Prime Minister (Sir Wilfrid Laurier).
thought I would try 'te learn wbat part the
Orange Association has taken in the agitation since this Bill was introduced on the
21st of February last. The hon. menber
for East Grey (Mr. Sproule), who holds the
bighest position in the gift of the Orange
Association in Canada, felt it to be his duty
to sound a note of warning to the Canadian
people, and be issued this letter and sent it
to the different Orange Associations throughout the Dominion :
Ottawa, February 16th, 1905.

28, 1905
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not little short of criminal folly to attempt to
deprive the people of these new provinces of
the right to control their own educational
affairs as to them seems best. I would suggest
that every member of our order lend a helping
hand to prevent this outrage by writing or wiring and getting others to do so as well, the
member for his constituency te oppose any
legislation or enactment for that purpose. If
we speak out freely and do our duty no government would dare to disobey our request. Brethren, let us do our duty ; also get accompanying blank petitions signed by all friendly to our
cause, giving name and occupation in every
case, and forward te me to House of Commons
post office, Ottawa, at earliest possible date.
T. S. SPROULE.
I shall also read the petition sent out
which is referred to in this letter :
To the Honourable the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, in parliament assembled :
We, the undeîsigned electors of the electoral
do pray that in granting
division of
provincial autonomy to the Northwest Territories the Dominion parliament will not by any
enactment or otherwise withhold from the newly.
created provinces full and unrestricted freedom
of action in all matters affecting the establishment, maintenance and administration of
schoolsThat is the document sent out by the

lion. gentleman who holds a distinguished
position as head of the Orange Association, and I would like to ask any lion.

gentleman on either side of the House what
objection he could take to the statements
either in the letter or in the petition. These
petitions have been returned, signed not by
Orangemen altogether, but by hundreds
and thousands of electors of Canada not
all Liberal-Conservatives, but very many
of them Reformers who supported this government at the last election. The petitions
have been presented from both sides of the

flouse entering protest against the educational clauses contained in the Bill.
Leaving the educational question for a
moment, clause 20 of the Bill reads thus :
The Dominion lands in the said province
shall continue to be vested In the Crown and
administered by the government of Canada for
the purposes of Canada.
I was wonderin'g what the hon. gentlement representing western constituencies
Dear Sir and Brother,would think about that clause, a clause
We believe an effort is about to be made to which says that the provincial governments
impose separate schools for all time on the of these two territorles cannot control their
people of the new provinces, now being estab- lands, but tbat the la'nds shall be conlished In the Northwest Territories. It be- trolled by the parliament sitting at Ottawa.
hooves every lover of liberty, and especially I therefore looked up the records of some
every Orangeman, to lend a helping hand, to
member
hon.
prevent this Injustice being perpetrated on a of these bon. gentlemen. The
Being comparatively for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) speaking in the
liberty-loving people.
weak and. helpless they must largely depend debate of October 13, 1903, on a resolution
on others to flght their battles for them.
moved in this House by the leader of the
The effort made in 1896 to compel Manitoba to opposition (Mr. R. L. Borden) for provincial
grant separate schools nearly drove the people autonomy for the Northwest Territories
of that province into rebellion, and had It not made this statement at page 13892 of 'Hanbeen abandoned, would doubtless have resulted
In serious consequences. In view of this, is it sard' of 1903 :
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I may say that I have lied a long acquaintauce wlth Mr Haultain, and I arn quite satiefied that lie Is able ta protect himeel! suad
from rny more brie! acquaintance with the
members of the present goverument, I belleve
they are able ta take their own part, aud that
we cen leave that matter to be settled between
them
The Elouse will bear in mmnd that Mr.
Haultaîn lied submitted a proposition for
provincial autouomy to the rigit hon. gentleman wlio leads the government, and lu thiat
proposition lie sald lie would ask tliat the
lands lie retained to the provincial goverument and the lion. member for Alberta sald
that lie Jiad entire confidence lu Mr. Haultain, thet lie would take cere of himself and
lis provinces. I was a lîttie surprlsed the
otlier eveniug when tlie hon, gentleman addressed the House on the-se BI-le tliat'lie
sliould say nothing or almost nothing about
the land. It lea weli kuown fnct that the
gentlemen wlio liave been representing the
western constit-uencies in this Hanse for several years stated lu this House on more than
one occasion that the lands should lie vested
lu the provincial goveruments. I shahl read
fromn the remarks of Mr. Davis, an lion.
gentleman who represeuted Saskatchiewan
in tlie last parliament, but who lias now
gone ta the Senate. At page 13896 of the
'Hansard' 1903, lie made tliis statemeut :
1 have taken the liberty of baillng down the
demands, and I think I can give lu brie! juet
what Mr. Haultain aslcs this Hause ta give hlm,
If we are prepared ta give provincial autonamy.
He wants firat ail the public lands. The leader
o! the opposition sald lie was prepared ta support that part of the proposItion. I arn glad
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The lion gentleman is 110w supportIng
the land clause ln the Bill but I arn wondering what change lias corne over tlie people
In lis constituency In the west tliat tliey
%vouldpermit hlm to make a statement of
that kind ln 1903, and 110w ln 1905 lie is
saying: Do no give us the lands, leave tbemn
witli the governmenf in Ottawa, they can
take care of themn better than we caui. I
suppose if the lion, gentleman goes into the
goverument and goes back to lis coustituency for re-election, tlie electors -will take care
of that part of tlie question.
1 shall refer for a moment to the debate
whicli took place lu this House on Mardi
20, 1896, wlien tlie Manitoba school questlou was up for consideration and the present Postmaster General was dealing wltli
lt. He made this statement at page 4189
of 'Hansard.'
There are seven provinces ln this Dominion,
there ls terrltory out of which to carve many
more. There is a minorlty ln every province.
Shall we to-day, hastlly, thoughtlessly and
'without due consideration, wlthout firet exhaustlng every other means of settiement,
legeslate as is proposed by this Bill, and place
upon aur statute-book a statutory invitation
ta the mlnorlty lu every province uow existlng,
and every province that may hereafter lie
carved out of aur terrltory, ta appeal to the
lu this parliament ta
representatives
peaple's
settie questions
that miglit lie better settled,
under the spirit of the Confederation Act, by
tlie provinces ln .which those questions arise.
We have been six years dealing wlth this one
Issue, six long years, and we are only at the
threshold of It yet.

That was a suggestion to tlie leader of
the Conservatîve goverument, then lu power,
to leave Manitoba alone, Manitoba could take,
care o! lier owu affairs, but now tlie Postmaster General says :No, we must flot
leave t.he new Territories alone, they cannot
take cure of themselves, we must take care
of part of their provincial matters liere et
Ottawa. 1 was wondering wliy tliis great
change lu tlie hon. the Postmaster General.
,My lion. frlend from Labelle made some refereuce ta separate scliools, pointing out the
splendid educational system in the province
of Quebec, a system that, lie said, turned out
first-class students, wlio were the pride and
admiration o! the people a! tlie province of
Quebec. I would flot veuture to put my opinion against that of tlie lion, gentleman;
but I will quote the opinion o! a gentleman wvlo occupied a higli position in lis
own province, an opinion whicli I find quatcd in the ' Hansard' of 1896, page 2768. I
1 wish ta take occasion ta tliank the lion, leader will read an extract from the report o! the
o f the Opposition for the expression of opinion
Superintenadent of Education for that proWhleh lie gave ln favour Of the view whlch we vince for the year 1895, as published iu the
lu that country unanimously take, that when a Montrent ' Gazette,' in the year 1895:
province Is forrned It Is anly fair, just and
proper that the lands. timber and minerai reThe country schools are nat as good as they
sources lu that province should bie landed over miglit bie. The ch!idren leave them without
ta the people dwelling there ta bie ranaged and having received a sUfficiently lasting Impression
owned by them. This shouid lie done lu the ta make them wlsh ta increase their knowiedge.
Northwest Territorles.
.. .To quote from one inspector's repoart,
ta see that lie lias approached the matter lu
that spirit. We iu the west would like ta see
the lands given ta the goverument o! the Northwest Territorles.
That was the statement of an lion. gentleman wlio represented a western constituency. We have another statement fram au
lion, gentleman wlio represented West Assinibola lu tlie lest parliameut and who Is
ailso lu this parliament (Mr. Scott). Indeed
it Is sald by some Ottawa newspapers, tliat
the lion, gentleman is about to go into the
position lately given up by tlie lion. member
for Bitandon (Mr. Siftouî and ta become
Minister of the Interior ln the goverument.
1 shahl read ta tlie House what lie said on
thîs land question, because be lias been bubbling over ln support of these Bis. On
October 13, 1903, at page 13926 of ' Hansard'
the lion. member said :

Mr. BLAIN.
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the slow increase in efficiency is due to the gentleman and his government when they
apathy of most of the members of the school are deciding this question.
board-too many of whom are unable to readWe have had some resignations from the
to the Indifference of parents, to the miserable
salaries paid to teachers, which make it diffi- cabinet ln the last few years. The Minister
cuit to obtain competent ones. . . . In one of Public Works resigned during the last
district, another inspector declares, where 166 parliament, and the Minister of Railways
schools were in operation, 3d teachers were and Canals left the government as welL.
without certificates, and 66 the year before. These gentlemen differed from their col. Most of the teachers are entirely ignor- leagues on important questions and resigned
ant of the first principles of pedagogics, have their positions in the cabinet; they thought
no system in their work, and content them- their differences were sufficient to justify
selves by making their pupils learn their books
by rote. . . . The pupils recite their lessons tlhem in resigning from the government. I
fairly well, but without understanding their have very little to say about these hon. genmeaning. . . . As It ls declared that the tlemen, they are not in the House, and thereaverage salary to teachers is, in some districts, fore I will not say much about thiem. I
$108 for ten months work, and as some must get will say, however, that the people of Canconsiderably less than this, and as these ada were disappointed in that these gentlesmall wages are not always promptly paid, it men, after having left the government, did
Is not difficult to understand what is behind the not go into the country and defend their
teacher's indifference. . . . To put it briefly,
the people, in too many cases, do not appre- principles which they considered were in the
ciate their duty to their children in the way of best interests of the people of this country. I
education. They are content to fit them to be think it was their duty to go before the elechewers of wood and drawers of water for their tors and endeavour to uphold their views.
more fortunate or better educated fellow citi- But these hon. gentlemen did not do
zens.
We have had another resignation
that.
within the past few days in the case of the
I am not going to say anything about late Minister of the Interior, who left the
that statement, furtiher than that it comes government upon this school question. He
from one of the inspectors of this education- just stepped outside the cabinet, some peoal system in the province of Quebec, and ple say lie is going back into it.
I know
therefore I am not responsible for it. My nothing about that ; if he does, some hon.
hon. friend can read this over at his leisure. gentlemen on the other side will be very
The right hon. gentleman who leads the much disappointed, I am sure. The people
government, when speaking on these Bills of Canada expect better things ftom the
the other evening, said that we must not hon. member from Brandon (Mr. Sifton). He
copy from the United States because they had been fighting in opposition to separate
had a godless school system.
Well, I will schools in his own province of Manitoba,
not say much about that.
I am not very and Le came down to Ottawa and entered
mucli of an imitator of the United States the government of the right hon. gentleman.
myself, but I look upon them as a very In the preparation of these Bills, he says
advanced nation, and a nation from whom lie was not consulted on the educational
we might take some good lessons.
I have clauses. Well, I have not much sympathy.
here a statement from an educationalist of with the hon. gentleman on that point. He
some standing, Prof. Goldwin Smith. of To- had been taking an active part in the preronto. who has had experience not only in paration of the western country for proCanada but in the United States and vincial autonomy.
When the hon. gentleEngland as well. What does lie say about man knew that these Bills were coming
the United States :
up to be considered ln this House, it was
of the NorthIn the United States the public school system his duty, as a representative
serves the very special function of assimilating west, to see to it that the educational clauses
the alien elements introduced by an immense were such as would be satisfactory to the
western people, and if they were, I think
immigration.
they would satisfy his own views too. But
He lad entire confiNow this government pride themselves lie left them alone.
But
on bringing out a large immigration from dence in the right hon. gentleman.
the dilferent parts of Europe ; I do not wish the right hon. gentleman rather disappointto detract any credit from the right lon. ed him, because lie introduced the Bill begentleman and his government for that. fore the Minister of the Interior came back.
These people are coming into Canada by Then when he looked at the clauses he
But
thousands every year, coming from every said: I will leave the gavernment.
part of Europe and settling in western Can- the other night lie gave an exhibition of
ada. Professor Goldwin Smith says that a coming back. He condemned the separate
uniform system of education such as they school clauses of the Bill, lie says that sephave in the United States is best suited to arate scho6ls were a bad thing in the proassimilate these different populations ; and vince of Manitoba. and lie did not support
if that be so for the United States, would it them very earnestly on the floor of the
But, le says,
not apply to Canada as well ? That miglit House the other evening.
be worth the consideration of the right hon. rather than shake up this government any
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more, rather than that this government
should be defeated at the poils, I wiil set
aside miy principles of a lifeti-me, I will
let the educational clause. go as it is, and
aiiow this government to fasten separate
schoois upon western Canada for ail time
to corne ; I wil sacrifice every principle
which has been dear to me for the last fifteen years ln order to preserve the government fromn defeat.
Now, Mr. Speaker, for myseif, I arn absolutely opposed to fastening separate schools
on these two new provinces.
I believe it
would be in the best interests of the peopie of Canada that only one educationai
system shouid prevail in that western country, and that that system should receive
every dollar of public money and ail the
revenues fromn the public school lands in order to make if a perfect system. I would
open the door to every nationality, and ai10w every child to receive the isame uniformn
education. This is the poIlcy I arn here to
support. Thé people are not so much
interested in what we are saying upon
this question. because it is an oild question and one that bas been debatecl formany years, but the people of Canada are
interested ln how we vote, and for my part
I will vote againstthe goverument in respect f0 this educational clause.
Some hon. MEMBERS. Oniy?
Mr. BLAjIN. Not only, because I arn opposed to the land clauses and I believe that
the people of western Canada can take care
of their own lands better than the federal
goverunent.
I would vote to ,postVone
provincial autonomy for five or even ten
years rather fhan fasten for ail tirne on the
new provinces a dual school system, both
raystems receiving public aid and sharing
in the revenue frorn the public schooi lands.
That is rny position. I would rather vote
for an increased. subsidy fromi this government to western Canada for five or feu
years yet to corne than I wouid record my
vote to take away the rights of the people
of that 'western country f0 deal with their
education as they see fit. That Is my poiicy
and I have nofhing to add to and nofhIng,
fo detract from what I have said. 1 arn in
favour of absoIute provincial rights for
western Canada in ail matters. The people
of thaf country are the sons and daughters
of the people of older Canada, living there
with the people who are coming fromn
foreign countries, and 1 arn anxious that
their chiidren shaIl have the best education
that can be given them. I do not believe
in. dividing the school money (part of it
going to the separate ýschool sysýtem and
part of it to the national schooi system.)
I do nof believe they can perfect these two
educational systems in that way. If the
people of the west wish to do s0 then
let fhern be responsible for it thernselves.
For my part I do flot wishi to take the responsibility of recording rny vote f0 fasten
Mr. BLAIN.
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this separate school systemi upon thern. I
have, therefore, mucli pleasure in supporting the arndment rnoved by the leader of
the opposition whieh reads:
IJpon the establishmnent of a province in the
Northwest Territorles of Canada as proposed
by Bill (69), the legisiature of such province,
subJeet to and ln accordance with the proviBions of the British North Arnerica Acts 1867
to 1886, is entltled to and should enjoy full
powers of provincial self-government includlng
power to exclusively make laws in relation to
education.
Hon. RODOLPHE LEMIEUX (Solicitor
General).
Mr. Speaker, 1 have iistened
with rnuch pleasure to the able speech delivered. by rny hon. fIend from Peel (Mr.
Blain), and if I had not been within the precincts of parliament when hie was reciting
ail the protesfs which have been sent frorn
the province of Ontario and elsewhere, I
wouid bave thought that I was present at
a church. meeting and not in a legislative
chamber. Listening f0 my hon. friend reciting the protests fromn the Presbyterians,
the Baptists, the Congregationaiists and the
Methodists, uttered as they were ln his own
sweet voice, I thougbt we were listening f0
a preacher and not to a parliamentarian.
The thought crossed my mind, that If we lu
the province of Quebec are f0 be accused of
being priest-ridden, my hon. friend (Mr.
BMain, well deserves the compliment of being hümself rldden by some of the ministers
of the dissenting sects. Let me fell my hon.
friend further, that if there came fromn the
puipits and frorn religions bodies iu Ontario and other provinces protests against
the educafional clauses of this Bill, I can
appeal f0 him f0 point f0 one speech, one
word, one sentence deiivered by a member
0f that fearful Québec hierarchy.
Not one
word, not one phrase, not one sentence of
protest was utfered in the province of Quebec for or against the educational clauses.
An hon. ME(IMBER. What about the petitions?
Mr. LEMIEUX. I will expiain the origin
of those petit ions. In this mat ter, the
Conservative parfy has played the saine
old double game if played years ago,
when if stirred up fhe feelings of the
aistere Protestants in Ontario and the
ultramontane element in the province
of Quebec. When petitions were, so
f0 speak, commanded from the Orange
lodges by the member *from East Grey, at
the saine time an order was given by the
Conservative organization lu Montreal to
get protests from some of the counties in
Québec. We presented these petitions f0
.parliament, as if was the right 0f the petitioners f0 ask us, but we said we were not
responsibie for fhem. My hon. friend (Mr.
Blain) stated this affernoon that the rlght
hon. the Prime Minister had obtaîned power
lu 1896 by riding the Cathoiic horse in the
province of Quebec, and hie fold us that if
the Liberal party were In power to-day if
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was due to its alliance with the Catholic
clergy in that province. Sir, the hon. gentleman ought to know better; he ought to
know that during the elections of 1896 in
the province of Quebec, every Liberal candidate was asked by his Conservative op,ponent to choose betwten the Catholic
church and the leader of the Liberal party,
and in spite of the hurricane of protests
which came from some presbyteries and
some pulpits the candidates of the Liberal
party in Quebec stood to their guns and
won the battle.
iMy hon. friend (Mr. Blain) quoted not
only the opinions of some clergymen in
Ontario and other provinces, but he also referred to the defection of the Toronto
'Globe. I have been a reader of the
'Globe' for many years ; every Liberal
in this country is proud of the great Liberal
organ in the province of Ontario, and I, for
one deeply regret the defection of the
'Globe' on this question. I regret that it
forgets what the policy of George Brown did
for the Liberal .arty. The Toronto 'Globe'
should remember that the policy of George
Brown on certain questions, kept the Liberal
party out of office for a quarter of a century. But I must say †Vis to the credit of
the Toronto ' Globe': Though it fought the
government and is still fighting the government on the educational clauses of this Bill,
it has made no wild appeals such as those
made by my lon. friend from South York
(Mr. W. F. Maclean) in his paper. The
Toronto 'Globe' has discussed fairly the
question from its own point of view. It
has appealed to its own readers who belong
to the school of George Brown, and it has
lcyally severed its connection with the government on this question. But what has
been the policy pursued by my hon. friend,
the editor of the Toronto 'World.'
A consistent
Mr. W. F. MACLEAN.
one.
Mr. LEMIEUX. What has been the policy
of Mr. Willison, of the Toronto 'News' ?
What has been the policy of the 'Mail and
Empire' ? Have they presented calmly to
their readers the question now before the
House, like men desirous to create an opinion, or have they not discussed it like men
anxious to stir up passions and bad feelings?
Sir, I have known my hon. friend since 1896.
I have been a journalist myself, and I have
read his paper for many years ; I have followed bis career in this House very closely;
and I say to him that he would not dare to
utter before me, eye to eye, wbat he bas
published in his paper since the biginning
of this debate.
The hon. member for Peel (Mr. Blain)
quoted from the Huntingdon 'Gleaner,'
whicl he said was a leading Liberal organ
in the province of Quebec. I admit that
the editor of the Huntingdon 'Gleaner'
Mr. Robert Sellar, is an old journalist.
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He resides in the county of Huntingdon, a
county where the French Canadians and
Catholles form nearly a majority of the
electors, and elect Protestant members.
During the last election they elected
an Irish Protestant. Mr. Robert Sellar is
an intelligent man, an 'honest and pious
man ; but, Sir, he is a doctrinaire. My bon.
friend who is ready to accept the statement
of Mr. Robert Sellars, whom he does not
know ; who is ready to accept the statement of the Huntingdon ' Gleaner' which
he does not read once a year, because the
paper bas but a limited circulation in the
county of Huntingdon, should, instead of
accepting blindly such statements, look
around him and ask his friend the member
for the county of Huntingdon (Mr. Walsh),
and his friend the member for the county of
Sherbrooke (Mr. Worthington), and my bon.
friend who represents St. Antoine division
of Montreal (Mr. Ames), and my hon. friend
who represents Beauharnois (Mr. Bergeron),
and my hon. friend from Jacques Cartier
(Mr. Monk), to read the article referred to
and he will learn then whether it is true or
not that the French Canadian majority in
the province of Quebec is driving away the
English-speaking minority.
Mr. SPROULE. Might I say this to the
hon. member, that I remember distinctly
that some years ago an application was
made to the government of the day-and
two maps were brought here showing how
the country lad been peopled with Englishspeaking people years ago and the condition
it was in then-to lend or grant them money
enough to take them to the Northwest Territories, because they were becoming so few
that it was utterly impossible for thiem to
keep up their schools and churches and to
bave English-speaking communities, as they
had before.
Mr. LEMIEUX. My hon. friend bas not
inade even a point. Does he for one moment believe that the French Canadians in
the province of Quebec are driving away
the English-speaking Protestant minorlty?
Does he believe that ?
Mr. SPROULE. If the hon. member will
allow me te explain, I say I believe lt--not
that they are driving them away offensively,
by any means ; but here is the system that
was represented to us : that whenever a
farm was offered for sale, or a farmer was
at all willing to sell, a French Canadian was
prepared to buy.
Some lon. MIEMBERS. Oh, oh.
Mr. SPROULE. Will hon gentlemen
extend to me that courtesy which I always
extend to them ? Not that the French Canadians were desirous of getting the farms
at less than their value ; but It was said
that they were always ready to buy, and
that they had a fund at their disposal to
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buy out the Englisb-speakiag farmers. Tbey
could get money at a very 10w rate of lntürestMr._BRODEUR. The bou. gentleman refers to a fund. Wbat fund Is thiat ?
Mr. ýSPROULE. A fund supplied by the
cburcb.
Some bon. MEMBERS. Ob, ob.
Mr. SPROULE. Tbat may bie somethlng
laugbabIe, or it may be something absurd.
Mr. BRODEUR. Wii tbe bon. geatIemnanMr. SPROULE. Now, tbe bon, gentleman
miade it a point to lnterrupt me repeatedly
when I was Up before. 1 slmiply made the
request to be allowed to explain. Then it
was sald that the farm was purcbasedwby ? For this reason, that as soon as the
farm got Into the bands of a Roman Catbolic
It was subject to the titbes whlch tbe churcli
icould collect, and thus became a supporter
of the churcli; but tbat so long as It was
owned by a Protestant, it was not a supporter of tbe churcb. Therefore there was
a strong Inducement for tbe Roman iCatbollc
to purchase it. Lt was said that a fund
lvas ralsed by tbe cburcb for this purposenot improperly at all-and that one farm
after anotber was taken over in that way
until the English-speaking population got to
lie so few that they were unable to keep up
their schools and churches, and tbese were
closed; the people bad no community of interest amongst tbemselves because they
could not keep up their scbools, tbeir cbiidren were raised in ignorance ; and this application was made to the government for
assistance or for a loan to enable a number
of these people to go to the Northwest Territories. That la the explanation.
Mr. LEMIEUX. '.%r. Speaker, you bave
tiiere an evîdence of the ignorance-the
hionest ignorance, I must say-of my bon.
f riend. I appeal to bis neighbour, my bon.
frlend from Beauharnlois, to my lion. friend
from Jacques Cartier, to my hon. friend
fromn St. Antoine, to my lion. friend from the
county of Huntingdon, where the Hiuntingdon1 'Gleaner' is publislied, and I ask them
to stamp at once sucb statement as arrant
nonsense. To think that the churcli, which
Is greatly indebted in tbe province of Quebec, and whicb la even borrowing money
from Englisb insurance companies and Englisb banks, bas a fund to buy farms from
the English-speaking people of the province
of Quebec, wby ! it is simply preposterous.
Mr. SPROULE. 1 wish to saySome lion. MEMBERS. Sit down.
Mr. SPROULE. Is that tbe tolerance tbat
Is extended to a member wbo wishes to
say a word on bebaif of Protestantism in
this country ? I treat those bon, gentlemen'
Mr. SPROIYLE.
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witb respect and arn entitled to expeet a
lke retfrn frein them. I rise to say that
the Huxltingdon ' Gleaner'1 gîves an account
of tbe very same tblng descrlbed in the
letter I read.
Mr. FISHER. It la altogether astray.
Mr. fLF»MIEUX
My hon. frlefld from
Peel (Mr. Blain) quoted some of the authoritdes against this measure, and dld nlot fail
to nl%Ëtion the name of Mr. Haultai.n. I
have very mucli respect for the Flrst MinIster of the Northwest Territories. Mr.
Haultain Is a talented young statesman
from the west. He bas been in Ottawa a
few weeks, and no doubt feels compeiled
to speak ln accord wltb the Tory press,
because hie Is aise a Tory statesman. Durlng
the last elections hie took a very prominent
and active part agalnst this governaient
ln the Northwest Territories. Mr. Haultain
is therefore bound to be agalnst the government. But there is another gentleman Who
accompanled Mr. Haultain on bis mission
to the Ottawa government. We saw hlm
on the floor of this- House wben this Bill
wvas lntroduced. i refer to Mr. Bulyea. 1
understand that Mr. Bulyea gave an expression of bis opinion to the Toronto
press not long ago, aid wixen I compare the
statements of Mr. H-aultain w-ith those of
Mr. Bulyea, 1 find that tbey differ toto
cuelo. Mr. Haultain bas taken this government to task on the eclucational clauses, the
land clauses and on the division of the provinces, But Mr. Bulyea declares, speaklng
for bis province and blmself, that hie is perfectiy satlsfled witb the mensure as presented by tbe government.
Sir, the question now before tbe bouse
and tbe country marks an epocli in the
bîstory of Canada. It deserves our best
attention and ail our solicitude, as it la
surrounded with -immense diffculties.
I
must crave the Indulgence of the bouse
durlng the few remarks I will offer, reinembering always that the more contentious an issue is the more it must be approacbed in a spirit of conciliation and tolerance, and 1 earhestly hope that not one
word, nlot one sentence, will faîl from my
lips that wiil in the least off end even the
most sturdy opponent of tbe mensure.
As to the principle of autonomy, 1 do nlot
believe that there i la thte House one disseating voice. From every part of Canada
the birth of the twin 'provinces bas been
liailed with joy ; nay, more, witb a legitimnate pride.
Tbe Nortbwest Territories are the creatien of the Canadian comamonwealth. Tbey
are its offspring. The fatbers of confederation were nlot satisfied wîth tbe union of
tbe different British colonies scattered from
one end of the continent to the other. Tbey
tbougbt-and wlsely so-tbat the immense
prairies extendlng from the great lakes to
tbe Rocky mounitains should aise be lncluded la the Dominion, so as to unite, under the
Britishi flag, ail tbe territories extending
from the Atlantic to tbe Pacific. Tbey did
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not hesitate to pledge the credit of the country to what was then considered a huge
amount of money-but which has since been
found to be but a trifling sum-in order to
secure for Canada that great lone land,
known only in those days from the early
pioneers, from the missionaries, from the
voyageurs and the trappers of the Hudson
Bay Company.
Sir, the more we study the history of
confederation the more we appreciate the
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therefore quite understand the keen and
lively interest which the two Bills now under consideration, have aroused from one
end of the country to the other. I less
understand, however, the sentiment of bitterness which, of latter days, they have so
intensely .developed.
Sir, I do not intend to discuss the several
clauses contained la the Bill. The masterly
effort of the right hon. the leader of the
spirit which guided its fathers. They were House, when he introduced this measure,
nation-builders, the men who sat at the con- bas made our task an easy one indeed-I
Their vision of the will confine myself to the land question
ference of Quebec.
future extended much beyond the union of and the school question.
I wish, however. before taking up those
the four original provinces. They foresaw
that, in the years to come, the existence of two features of the Bill. to say a word or
a great Canadian nation under the ægis of two concerning the division of the NorthBritish monarchical institutions was not west Territories into two provinces. This is
only a dream, but a striking reality ; aye, one of Mr. Haultain's grievances-but from
even by the side of by far the greatest of

all modern and ancient republics.

Before I proceed any further, let me express the hope that the day is not far distant when the last link will be added to
the chain of Canadian provinces by the
entry of Newfoundland into confederation.
More so, now that the vexed French shore
dispute has been settled between England
and France. It seems to me that nothing
stands in the way to prevent the union of
Newfoundland with the Dominion on fair
terms. The public men of both countries

would indeed be remiss to their duty if
they did not grapple and overcome the objections or the difficulties which have been
raised in the past whenever the question

was brought up for discussion.
As I said, a moment ago, the granting of
autonomy to the Northwest Territories bas
been received with favour by the country
at large.
Long ago, it was felt, that if
ever the tide of immigration would turn
our way it would never recede.
The tide
is on us-more especially since the last five

or six years-and from all parts
world, immigration

of the

is pouring so to say,

towards the new promised land of western

Canada. With a population of half a million inhabitants ; with the expectation of
doubling that figure before many years have

all appearances, it seems to be a personal
grievance. Is it because, as future premier
of one of the provinces, le will command less
influence ? That, I would not venture to
say. But be it a personal grievance or not,
the fact rernains that the division of the
Northwest Territories into two provinces is
in accord with public opinion ail over Canada. Sir, we are leg.slating for the future
whilst Mr. Haultain-if his views on this
question were adopted-would bind us to
the present only.
Moreover, we live in a
confederation.
Should not the history- of
other confederacies be an object lesson to
us?
The danger may be remote, but do
you not agree with me, Mr. Speaker, that
by carving two provinces ont of that immense western territory, the balance of
power is more equally, more equitably distributed as among all the others ? At thetime of the first republic of France,.a great
orator, Vergniaud, said of the French revolution that it resembled Saturn devouring
his own progeny.
Sir, I am not a pessimist, but I fear that the very reverse would
likely happen. if we did create one huge
province extending from Manitoba to the
Rockies; in this instance the child abnormally overgrown, would soon devour his

father.
The hon. gentlemen opposite and the Conelapsed ; having fairly passed the period of
infancy, it was but just and fair that the servative press throughout the Dominion,

Northwest Territories should be given the have been very loud-in their protests against
the clause of the Bill which vests in the
full control of their local government.
I insist however on two points : 1. The Dominion the property of the public lands
Northwest Territories have been acquired in the Nortbwest Territories. 'Why is the
is the
by Canada.-they are our creation ; 2. west deprived of its birthright'?
W h ilst in the case of Canada, the constitu- question put by those who, by all means,
tion was framed by the imperial parlia- are bound to find fault with this measure.
ment, in the present instance, with regard 'Why not treat the west as well as the
to the Northwest Territories, their consti- other provinces'? Sir, such appeals may

tution is framed by the Canadian parlia- perhaps stir up the feelings of those who
ment. It seems to me that at this stage do not know under what peculiar and exof the debate, it is well to bear in mind
those two peculiar features of the situation.

Though not eternal, constitutions are not
by any means of a transitory nature. They

are framed to be permanent-as permanent
as human institutions can possibly be. I

ceptional circumstances the Northwest Territories entered confederation. But surely,
they cannot and will not bias the judgment
of any of the bon. gentlemen who sit In this
House. True it is. that the British North
America Act stipulates that each province
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is vested with the property of its lands.
Sucli has been the case with Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, Ne-w Brunswick, and British Columbia.
But one must remember
that when they enfered info confedieration,
each of these provinces had the property of
its lands. They were independent colonies
and they exercised a sovereign power over
their Crown lands. Neariy ail their revenues have siace been derived from that
source. Their righf was inniienabie and
they stipuiated in 1867, that they would
continue to exercise it. Quite different ia
the case with the Northwest Territories.
At the time of confederation, the delegates
of the provinces inserted a clause in the
British North America Act by which they
empowered the Dominion f0 purchase from
the Hudson Bay Company-thea suzerain
of the Territories-nil this vast tract of
country. The purchase was made la 1870,
and the price pnid by the Dominion f0 the
Hudson Bay CJompany nmounted f0 £300,000. Out of that domain, was firsf carved
the province of Manitoba, but, wlfh the exception of the swamp lands, ail the public
lands of, the new province remained the
property of Canada.
Mn. MONK.' Would my hon. friend (Mr.
Lemieux) ailow me to ask hlm a question ?
If the land la the Norfhwesf remains vested
la the Dominion, why was it aecessary la
the case of Manitoba f0 put a special provision la the BihI creating that province f0
reserve the lands of that province ? If
does not seem f0 have been necessary, according f0 the hon. gentleman's argument.
Mn. LEMIEUX. It was to avoid litigation. The province of Manitoba might
have gald :We mnust be treated as the
othen provinces have been treated;- the
other provinces have their public lands and
we must have our public lands. Therefore
there was a special enacfmneat ia the Acf
of 1870, that Manifoba' shouid not have ifs
lands but thaf these should remala vested
la the Dominion.
We were told the other day by the right
hion, leader of the House how Sir John
Macdonald rcfused the request of 'Manitoba
whea la 1884 that province raised a dlaimi
to the properfy of hier public lands. The
samne policy has been followed wifh regard
f0 every new state eateriag the American
union. If seems f0 me therefore thaf we
would not have been jusfified fo adopt a
different policy wifh regard f0 the two new
provinces. Their ferritory covers la round
figures a total area of 345,000,000 acresone-third of which has already been reserved or sold. We must deduct from that
total area, the land grant s made f0 raiiway
companies by the Conservative administrations, the Indian reserves, the*timber limits,
the school lands, the Hudson bay lands, and
the homesteads already faken, which leaves
a balance of about 225,000,000 acres. Sir,
Mr. LEMIEUX.
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I dlaim that this domain is the propenty
of the whole Dominion of Canada.
Admiaisfered by Canada since 1870, if has
added not a liffle burden f0 the public exchequer. We had f0 pay the cosf of fwo
rebellions and besides, we have-la order
f0 malatain law, pence and order-equipped
a corps of mounfed police, which bas pafrolied the west and afforded ample protection againsf the Indians and the rough
elemeaf.
Again, the Dominion has speaf
millions f0 advertise and seffle the west.
We have subsidized the vast system of railways which is now neffiag so napidiy the
prairies from norf h f0 south, fromn easf f0
wesf. The Canadian Pacific ]Raîlway and
the Grand Trunk Pacific are la a sense
national highways, but who will deay that
fhe Northwesf Territories are not the mosf
interesfed la their completion ?
Ail this vasf expendifure bas enhaaced
the value oýf the Norfhwesf Terrifories and
the Dlominion bas yet fo draw the lnferest
f0 which any creditor is enfltled on an lavesfmenf.
Would if be fair, -Mn. Speaker,
f0 divest ourselves of our lands, under such
circumstaaces ? Would nof thaf policy be
inopportune and unwlse ?
Mr. R. W.BORMDEN. My hon. friend wihl
of' course remember, and hie will pardon me
for interruptlng, that this is exacfly the
argument wbich was made fifty or sixfy
or seveafy years ago in Great Brifain as
a reason for not handing over f0 the people
of the various provinces the control of their
lands and their minerais.
Mr. LEMIEUX. Yes, if is always weiI
f0 borrow from Great Britain. Sir, I have
rend. somne very wild stafemeufs la the
press, concerning this question of public
lands. Having myseif been a journalist ;
far be if from my mind f0 minimize the
influence of the press-but if thus happens
thaf somefimes, the press fiads gnievances
which are more imaginary than real. Some
people have thaf weakness ;-they are happy
-Yet a grievance herefofore uasuspecfed
(omes f0 fhem as a relief. Let me, M-%r.
Speaker, aaswer some of the statements
made in favour of entrusting the lands fa
the new provinces. Firsf, if must be admitted thaf a revenue had fo be provided f0
I'un the mnchinery of the local goverament.
This is whaf is being done by granfiag a
subsidy la lieu of lands. Is this subsidy
a fair equivalent for the public lands suri endered f0 us ? Ia order f0 ýanswer this
question, one must bear la mimd the following fncts. The lands are nof sold by fhe
fedieral goverameaf, but are givea away as
an inducement f0 the sefflers. Suppose the
lands were ieff f0 the now provinces, would
fhey depart from the policy of fnee grants
to the settiers ? I assume thaf they would
-n
ail wisdom-continue the lssuing of
free grants. Thus, the revenue which otherwvise wvould accrue from the sale of these
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lands, would amount to nothing-with perhaps the exception of very limited receipts
arising from stumpage dues or timber limits
and royalties on coal lands. Let us suppose,
Mr. Speaker, that the lands would be vested lu the new provinces. What would happen ? One of two things would have to be
done-either issue free grants to the settiers
or seil the lands. In the flrst instance, I.e.,
issuing free grauts, the provinces would
get no revenue. In the second instance, i.e.
selling the lands, true they would derive
a revenue from the sales, but at the samne
time, they would fatally restrain and check
the growtli of population. On the contrary,
the continuation of the free grants system
wvill, by increasing the population increase
aiso -the annual payments made by the DomThe actual revenue
inion goverilment.
which the Dominion government draws
from the Northwest Territories is derived
inainly from (a) homesteading fees and from
(b> royalties on coni mines-but without
worrying the House with figures, we may
take it ns granted that this revenue is quite
insignificant compared to the cost of urveying, settling and administering theslauds.
I say, Sir, that if these lands vwere in the
future offered for sale, înstead of belng
free, the Dominion governimeut would hardly
be justified lu maintaining as it does, a costly scheme of Immigration at the general
expense of the country, which would chiefiy
benefit the land speculators of the Northwest Territories.
I dlaim, ýSir, that the new provinces have
receivefi a generous, a liberal treatment
at the hands of their government. The
financial clauses of the Bill bear evidence
of our generosity. Wliat do they receive
besides their autonomy ? Eachi province
at the very start-off will have lu addition
to the usual federni subventions, an income
in lieu of its lands of $375,000. This amiount
will g-row with the growth of population to
S-62,500 when either of the provinces bias
-400,000 seuls ; to $750,000 when it bias 1,200,000 seuls, and when it exceeds that number,
file payment will reach $1,125,000 yearly.
In addition, interest will be paid on swamp
lands i'alued at $4,250,000 which will increase eventually to a capital amiount of
$7,500,000.
Moreover, the Dominion will-and this
fact should not be overlooked-stîll maintain our corps of mounted police lu the
Northwest Territories-a maintenance which
,entails an annual cost of $300,000. blr, 1
will not begrudge the Northwest Territories
the hiappy circumstances under whicli they
assume their political autonomy. This is
nlot the time-and it is nlot lun my nature to
be envious. The prosperity, the happiness
of my neighbour rejoices me; it neyer
eaddeius me. But may I flot pause for a
moment and remind the House that the
older pirovinces might well envy the fortune
of Alberta aund Saskatchewan ? They, of

their own volition, acquired the great loue
land in 1870; tbey-patriotically-pledged
their credit for the construction of the Cauadian Pacific Railway ; they unreservedly
launched themselves into a vast scheme of
colonization in order te settle the prairies,
Yet to-day, nfter thirty-five years 0f sacrilices, saddled with their own obligations,
cheerfully assess themselves again, to endow
generously their two younger associates, lu
order to complete the gigantic work of coufederation.
Againi I say that 1 do not begrudge the
Northwest Territories their good fortune.
The ideal which we, as Canadians, pursue
iu this North American continent is too
noble, too exalted, not to cali for some
sacrifices. The gaine is well worthy of the
stake ; the aspirations 0f Canada caîl
forth our common efforts ; the task of today is not unbecomîng the attalaments of
to-morrow. In the language of the poet:
In the race, flot in the onrze,
Glory's true distinction lies.
1 have now reachefi, Sir, the educational
clauses of the Bill-which, la the present
instances, miglit weIl be termed the crucial
clauses if one can judge by the stormnay, by the tornade they have raised lu the
Dominion.
Political agitation Is always
frauglit with danger even iu a country where
one race alone is dominant, but, Sir, far
more dangerous is a religlous agitation lu
acountry like Canada, where two races
andi two creeds are staring at each other.
Experience bas taught us how easy It is to
.infiame religions passions andi how difficuit
tu queil themn. Yet, it: seems ns if this sad
experiment was to be renewed periodically
in this fair land of ours. As a Canadian, 1
deplore the intoleraut spirit which of late
lias pervadefi spheres, where one would ex1pect Christian charity, broad-mindedness,
fair-play, to inhabit. Af ter the bitterness
displayed from one end of the country
to the other on this school question, after
the abuse heapefi upon one particular clnss
of His Majesty's loyal subjeets, I f ear
not to say, Sir, that unless reason and wise
counsels prevail, the future of this couf ederation is doomied and the cause of union
buried for ever. Weil might we apply to the
present situation the prophetic word of
Thiers when the 2nd empire was on the eve
of crumbling to pieces :Il n'y a plus qu'une
seule faute à commettre.
.
1 fail to unclerstand, Sir, why the educational clauses have roused such anger
nmongst men who, by their calling in 11f e,
should be specially guarded agaînst any
display of temper. I quite agree with you
tl:at there are firebranfis who delight lu seeing the country ablaze, but I am not referring to the professional demagogues. 1 am
addressing myself to that honest yet creduions class of people, whose sleep Is haunted
by nightmares, andi who-once led astray-
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talk of rebellion instead of constitution. And
yet, Sir, that matter or rather tliis difficulty
is purely a constitutional one. It is in the
liglit of our constitution that the question
mnust lie exarnined. To look at it from any
other point of view is to err and to quilblIe.,
According to the British North America Act
bas the minority in1 the Northwest Territorles any rights to a systern of separate
schools ? This is, in my judgment the only
question to be decided. But before I answer
it, ]et me, Sir, add a few missing links to
a chapter of the liistory of tbe Northwest
'lerritories. I do so, in no.hostile spirit,
1 arn only refreshing the mernory of some
Canadiaus who are too apt to forget. Sir,
ia the early part of the iSIli century-nay
even in the 17tfi century, the explorers of
the Northwest were men of rny race. La
Verendrye and his sons, were the first
Europeans who climbed Up the Rocky mountains. The French missionaries sooII found
tl.eir way towards those distant lands to'
preacli the Gospel to the Indian tribes. The
fur traders, the voyageurs, the trappeurs
and coureurs des bois followed-flling the
early history of these vast domains with
their adventurous yet heroic exploits. Not
a river, not a lake, not a bill, flot a valley
that was flot discovered by tbem. One bas
only 10 read carefully the deed of transfer
of Ruperts land 10 Canada in 1870, 10 realize
that nearly ail the posts of the Hudson
Bay Company, in the far west, bear most
picturesque Frenchi names. After the conquest, wben the Hudson Bay cornpaay took
full possession of that immense terrItory,
the Frenchi Canailian element continued to
be an important factor in the affairs of the
ivest. So mucli so, Ibat the Bishop of
Quebec, wbose diocese included ail British
North America decided t0 send missionaries
ln those distant regions. By referring t0
the archives of the Quebec Archbishopric,
one will see that lu 1818, the flrst school la
the Northwest Territories was establisbed
at the request of Monseigneur Plessis, Sir
John Cope Shierbrooke -was then our Governor and it is under bis protection that the
tbree missionarles sent by Monseigneur
Plessis entered the Northwest. The instrucfions of Governor Sher 'brooke, given iu writirig, are well worth reading.
I do hereby call on ail His Majesty's subjects, civil and military, and do request al
other persons wbomsoever to whom these
presents shall corne, net only to permit the
said missionarles to pass witbout bindrance
or molestation, but render tbem ail good offices,
assistance and protection 'wherever they shall
fiud It necessary te go ln the exercise of their
holy calling.
That les what Sir John Sherbrooke said
when the three firat missionaries. lef t Quebec to evangelize the Indian tribes of the
Northwest Territorles. They did flot go
there as marauders. The object of their
mission, as lndlcated by the BIshop of Quebec, eau be read lu a very few lunes:
Mr. LEMIEUX.

The missionarles will make known to the
People the religlous falth they enjoy ia remaining under the goverament of His Majesty, will
teach tbem by words and example the respect
and fidellty they should have for the soverelgn,
wiil accustom them te offer to God fervent
prayers for the prosperity of His Most Graclous.
Majesty, of bis august famlly and bis empire.
These are the mîssionaries who, explored
the west, who discovered the west, so0 tespeak, and opened it 10 civilization, and who
preached the Gospel t0 the Indian tribes.
Sir, they belonged 10 a noble race ; and
wlien they bade farewell to their familles,
10 thelr homes and to thelr province, they
went knowlng that some of thern migbt not
corne back to cîvilîzation, in order 10 fulfil a
sacred duty towards God and their King.
Now, before I refer 10 the legislatfon of
1871 and 1875, let me examine Ibis section
93 of the British Northi America Act. First
0f aIl. I would like 10 say that the right hon.
leader of the government bas been taunted
by mauy hon, gentlemen opposte and by the
Conservative press througbout'the country,
becauýse, forsoolli, lie had given us a page
of history in explaining 10 the House, as
lie did on the 2l-st February lasI, whien lie
introduced Ibis mneasure, how that clause
carne 10 be inserted ln the Britishi Northi

Arnerica Act.

Now, it Is usuai, when we

have legisiation of a somewbiat complicated
chai-acter, as Ibis is, 10 go 10 the root 0f that
legislation alid 10, Inquire under what circumstances it was enacted. There is, there-

fore, nothing extraordinary in the fact that
the rlght hon. leader of the goverument
should bave explalned the peculiar circumistances under which that clause 93 was enacted. Iu the case of the 8t. Catharines
Milling and Lurnber Cornpany versus the
Queen, Mr. Justice Strong, lu giving bis
judgment, used these words :

In construing tbis enacîrnent of the British.
North America Adt we are not ouly eutitled,
but bound.Mark his word, 'bound.'
-to
apply that well established rule which

requires us, lu placing a rneanlug upon descriptive terms and definitions contained la

statutes, te bave recourse to external alds.
derlved frorn the surrounding circurnetances and,
the history of the subjeet matter dealt witb,
and te construe the enactment by the ligbt
derived frorn sucli sources, and s0 t0 put ourselves as far as possible la the position of tbe
Ieglslature wbose language we bave 10 expound. If Ibis rule were subjected and tle
language of the statute were considered witbout sucb assistance from extrinsic facto, itl s.
manifest that the task of interpretation would
degenerate int mere speculation and guess.
work.
This is the language of the ex-Chief Justice of Our Suprerne Court, tle hlghest
court of our land, wblch lie used a few years
ago iu a very Important case. Iu that case
Sir Oliver Mowat was defendlng the rlghts
of the province of Ontarlo-I thiuk it was
the Provincial StreaWs case. The province
of Ontario was deeply interestedl in that
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case, and was represented by that upholder The Roman Catholics of Upper Canada and the
of provincial rights, Sir Oliver Mowat. He Roman Catholic minority of the maritime provinces will thus stand on a footing of equality.
used this language :
But bas the local legislature exclusive
In varlous cases it bas been decided, I am
not quite sure whether In this court or in other jurisdiction in matters of education ? We
courts, reference has been made to the resolu- are told that the jurisdiction of the protions upon which the British North America vinces is absolute in matters of education.
Act was founded. What degree of importance It is not so-on the contrary, it is limited.
should be attached to them has not been It is
precisely what the Lord Chancelior
stated, but at all events it is reasonabIe for
judges to look at them, and if they do find said in rendering judgment on the second
that they throw any light on the subject they appeal to the Privy Council of the Manitoba minority :
should avail themselves of that light.
The Act imposes a limitation on the legislaTherefore, I say that the right hon. leader
of this government was right in going back tive powers conferred. Any enactment contrato the bistory of confederation, to the origin vening; ils provisions is beyond the competency
of clause 93 of the British North America of the provincial legislation and consequently
and void. In relation to the subject speciAct, in order that he might the better null
flied in section 92 of the British North America
interpret it as the basis of the present mea- Act the
exclusive powers of the provincial legissure. We know, from the history be gave latures may be said to be
absolute. But this
this House, that if clause 93 was embalmed is not so as regards education.
in the constitution of this country it was at
Sir, not only is the jurisdiction of prothe request of the Protestant minority of
the province of Quebec. Now, Sir, I may vincial legisiature restricted in matters of
say at once that it was not necessary to education, but to use the language of Lord
embalm that principle of religious equality Carnarvon :
in the constitution. If we examine the
In the event of any wrong at the hand of
words of Sir John Rose, in the confedera- local majority, the minority may appeal to the
tien debates, one may easily see that the Governor in Council and laim the application
Protestant minority of the province of Que- of any remedial laws that may be necessary
bec did not require the enactment of clause from the central parliament of Canada.
93 in the British North America Act. Here
Therefore, the Privy Council declared
is the statement made by Sir John Rose:
that in all matters enumerated in section
Now, we the English Protestant minority of 92, the powers of the legislature are suLower Canada, cannot forget, that whatever preme and exclusive, but we have the auright of separate education we have, was ac- thority of the Privy Council-the highest
corded to us in the most unrestricted way authority in the British Eml)ire-tbat on
before the union of the provinces, when we matters of edùcation this Dominion parliaw-ere in a minority and entirely in the hands ment bas certain authority.
I can quote
of the French population. We cannot forget
that in no way was there any attempt to pre- not only anuthorities from the other side of
vent us educating our children in the manner the Atilantic, but I can quote the authority
we saw fit, and deemed best; and I would be of Mr. Edward Blake, of the late Sir John
untrue to what is just, if I forgot to state that Thompson, and even of Mr. Dalton Mcthe distribution of state funds for educatlonaI Carthy, the champion of the public school
purposes was made in such a way as to cause systenm in this country. On March 6, 1893,
no complaint on the part of the minority.
Sir John Thompson, speaking in the House
That was the 'statement made by Sir John of Commons, and addressing himself to the
Rose at the time of confederation. There- scope of section 93, at a time when the
fore, I say that in the light of this testimony separate school controversy in Manitoba
ilt was not even necessary for the minority was becoming acute, said :
to exact the enactment of that clause 93.
I take il that the principle is weIl settled and
Nevertheless, Sir A. T. Galt, in fulfilment of
agreed upon by both parties in this counthe pledge given to the Protestant minority well
try, as well as by lawyers and tribunals of
of Lower Canada, went to London and bad justice, that that provision, that qualification,
that clause inserted in our constitution. nullifies any Act of a provincial legislature
Now, the first question which presents itself which conflicts with it ; and that the legislais that which bas been treated this after- ture of a province, while to a great extent its
noon by my hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. powers are exclusive with regard to education,
Bourassa), namely, does this clause 93 apply steps beyond its power and enacts a void ento Quebec and Ontariq only, or does it apply actment when it enacts a law which prejudito all the provinces ? My bon. friend from cially affects any right or privilege with respect
Labelle bas cited the opinion of Lord Car- to denominational schools which any class of
narvon. I will not weary the House by persons had by law ln any province at the time
giving the quotation again, but I will only of the union.
quote a few words. Lord Carnarvon, in
Sir John Thompson also quoted from Mr.
1866, used the following language :
Edward Blake, who some years before hd
The object of this clause Is to secure to the introduced resolutions for referring a cerreligious minority of one province the same tain class of semi-political questions to the
rights, privileges and protection which the reli- Supreme Court of Cana-da, and Mr. Blake
gious minority of another province may enjoy. dealt inter alla with section 93, and said :
106
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the systein of sep.irate schools haid grown up
illegally by the side of the public schoois
systemi. Thiere wvas no legislation to warrant it. and therefore clause 93 could lie of
no avait.
But we are told by Mr. Haultain and a
portion of the press that what mnay apply
to, a province does not apply to a territory.
This la indeed a very fine and very subtie
Mr. Haultain's objection is
distinction.
flot serions. That it Is only sophistry is
quite obvious. In 1871, doubts bad arisen
as to the right of t.he federal parliament to
establiali provinces out of the Territories admitted in the union. The imperial parliamnent then passed a statute amending the
British North America Act in order to re,By this section 146 the Dominion was to take move any such doubts. Wbat does section
ta the province of Newfoundtand, Prince Ed- 2- of that Act deciare ? Our parliament was
ward Island and British Columbia, and aise it authorized
was assumed Rupert's Land and the Northwest
Territories would be acquired, and woutd be
To malte provision for the constitution and
uttimately divided into provinces, Just as thbe administration
of the provinces carved out of
Northwestern Territorles bad been divlded Into those regions, and
for the passlng of laws for
states.- And provision was made for taking la 1 the peace, order and good government thereof.
these varions provinces, and accordingty they
were taken iu, British Columifi1rs, IL my
1 daim that by the clear and concise enuhrt
ml
utd
memory serves right, la 1871, and then Prince atetiiaejs
en1haejsqutdamlatory
c
Edward Island. This clause (section 93) s'as
made applicable to British Columbia and Prince was given this parliament to framie a conEdward Island, but in neither of these provinces stitution for the Territories. Mr. Haultaia's
were there any denominational rights, nor bas interpretation of the British North America
it been se pretended, in respect of schoots te Act is titis one :He wishes to date the enbe protected or reserved. But the scheme was try into coafederation of the two new protc. apply to the provinces as tbey came ia the vinces back to Juty 15, 1870-because, forgeneral terms of the British North America sooth, at that time there was no system of
Act where there were not special circumstauces
which rendered seine other legistation neces- separate schools established by law-such
as there is under the law of 1875 and unsary.
A s section
der the ordinances 29, 30, 31.
And now, ns to the contention that sec- 93 of the Britishi North Aimerica Act does
tion 93 applies only to the four original not mention Territories, but provinces. Mr.
provinces, or, as some contend, only to the Haultain concludes that it cannot benefit
two provinces of Ontario and Quebec, 'let the new provinces. But the lion. gentleman
Territories were adme state whiat occurred la the province of cannot alter facts.
Prince Edward Island. Th'at province came mitted in the union in 1870. But in 1905 w-e
At- admit provinces-according to section 2 of
into confedieration. in the year 1873.
thougli the delegates met at Charlottetown, the imperial statute of 1871.although they had debated the union in
t aoltiseathtthis
Bilt witl be
Prince Edward Island, yet in 1867 tbat in force; it is ontly on the first of July next
province declared that she woutd not jolin that the Northwest Territories wilt join the
eonfederation, and she did not join at that union as provinces, and therefore the legisBefore 1873, there bad existed in intion enactèd ina 1875 by this parliament
date.
that province a syatem of public sc.hools. graating a system of separate schools, can
I
and side by side with it head grown be retained hy the present legistation.
up a systemn of separate schools. There could cite the ablest authorities on the Amnwere Firench schoois la several panisUes, erican constitution. Cooiey, Randoipli Tuckand in 1875 an Act was passcd by er, Sutherland, and others, to show that
the local tegisiature of Prince Edward Is- when the Territories are ncquired they do
land. «iboIishinig the separate schoois aystem. not becomc states, an(l s0 it is with our own
An appeat was made to the Governor Geil- Territonies. XVhlea they wcre purchased by
t rai in Couacit. On that appeal it was ad- Canada they did not becoine full-fledged proiniitted by the appeliants. tUe Roman Ca- vinces. And liow did fliese Territories corne
tbolic minority, and by tUe respondents, inito Canada ?~ We are aware that there was
the local legislature, that aithough Prince some doubt expressed as to the validîty of
Edward Island had joined confederation the Act of 1870. Some people betieved that
oiiiy in 1873, clause 93 applied, and the late we couqd not carve provinces out o! these
lion. Rodolphe Lafiamme, who was then Territories, and therefore Sir John MacdonMvinister of Justice, submitted a lengthy re- nId, who was Prime Minister, applied te,
port. in whichi lie said that clause 93 could the imperini authorities to have the leqIsnot be of any avai to the minonity la the lation o! 1870 confirmed by an Imperial
province of Prince Idwarçl Island, because statute. It la welt to refer to, the memoranMr. LEMIEUX.

Under these clauses a limited power to make
,educational laws is granted to a province, pro-vlded, amongst other things, that nothing thereIn contained shaIl prejudicialty affect any right
or privitege with respect to denominational
schools which. any of the provinces had by taw
or, in the case of Manitoba, by practice at the
union.
Mr. Dalton McCnrthy's opinion wilt be
found at page 73 of the officiai report 0f has
argument before the Judicint Committee
of the Privy Councit in the city of WinniHe wns explnining to
peg vs. Barrett.
their tordahîps the meaning of section 93,
and went on to cati their attention to section 1463 in these words :
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dum sent to the home government by Sir
John A. Macdonald in order that we may see
the scope of the imperial statute. Writing
to the Earl of Kimberly, De asked the Imperial parliament to enact legisiation In its
next session :
i: Confirming the Act of the Canadian parliament, 33 Victoria, chapter 3, above referred to,
as if it had been an imperial statute, and legalizing whatever may have been done under It
according to its true interests.
2. Empowering the Dominion parliament
from time to time to establish other provinces
in the Northwestern Territory, with such local
government, legislature and constitution as it
may think proper, provided that no such local
government or legislature shall have greater
powers than those conferred on the local
governmenta and legislatures by the British
North America Act, 1867, and also empowering
it to grant such provinces representation in
the parliament of the Dominion.
These were the purposes, as stated by
Sir John Macdonald, for which the imperial parliament passed the Act of 1871.
With regard to this Bill, the British
North America Act of 1867 cannot alone
apply. The British North America Act of
1871 must also apply. The two must be
construed together.
Let me go one step further. Are the educational clauses of this Bill inconsistent
with the spirit of our constitution? Read
the preamble of the British North America
Act and what do you find ?
Whereas the phovinces of Canada, Nova Scotia,
and New Brunswick have expressed their desire to be federally united into one Dominion
under the Crown of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, with a constitution
similar In principle to that of the United Kingdom.
I ask you, Sir, is there anything in the
educational clause contrary in principle to
the constitution of the United Kingdom?
Sir, if there is a redeeming feature in the
present debate for the partisans of the separate schools system, it is the fact that in
Great Britain, in the mother country, there
is also . a systen whereby denominational
schools are state aided. Yes, Mr. Speaker,
in England, the country wherefrom we borrowed our parliamentary institutions ; in
England, wherefrom we borrowed a constitution; in England, minorities enjoy their full
liberty in matters of education. I, a Canadian and a Roman Catholic, am proud to
cite this example of tolerance given by our
mother cduntry. I ask my friend from Grey
would he be in Canada less generous, less
tolerant than the average English Protestant
in England ?
Sir, I need not refer at any length to the
history of the school question in England.
But I may say at the outset that the right
hon. leader of the House is not the only
statesman who Das had to face grave difficulties with regard to an Educational Bill.
Sir, the great'est of all modern British
statesmen has also had his hours of anxiety
106f
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when in 1870 De attempted to legislate upon a similar question. Mr. Gladstone lost
many a warm friend, many a firm supporter, when lie introduced the Educational
Bill of 1870.
For years, I might say for centuries,
there had been in England a system of national schools. But there were many sects,
many creeds in England, and it was felt
that it would be a violation of the principle
of religious liberty if the dissenters were
forced to send their children to schools,
the religions teaching of which was not in
conformity with their views. So, by the
side of national schools, grew up a system
of voluntary schools-that is to say, separate schools-where the dissenters of all
sects and denominations sent their children. The secular teaching did not differ
much from that of the national schools; but
the religions teaching given the children
was in accordance with the tenets of the
parents' faith. Catholics, Wesleyans, Quakers established all over the reaim voluntary
schools. So much so, that a time came
when more children frequented the voluntary schools than the national schools. The
board schools were state aided; the voluntary schools were self-sustaining.
There
were in England, as there are in this country, partisans of the neutral school. There
were also men wDo thought that the children had a right to a religions teaching according to the religions belief of their parents.
Such was the opinion of Mr. Gladstone.
Such was also the opinion of Lord Salisbury. Let me quote, Mr. Speaker, the opinion of those two great British statesmen.
As far back as 1856 Mr. Gladstone said:
We have happily found it practicable in
England to associate together In the most perfect harmony these two principles, the principle of voluntary exertion, through which you
get heart and love and moral influence infused
into your school instruction, and the principle
of material aid from the state, by which the
skeleton and framework of your education is
provided. I am convinced that the harmony
which tas hitherto been maintained between
them, even in times of doubt and difficulty, will
continue, and, if possible, increase, but if I
were driven utterly to abandon the voluntary,
or to place exclusive reliance upon it, I would
not hesitate a moment in making my choice.
In such an emergency, I would say at once,
give me the real education, the affection of the
heart, the moral influence operating upon character, the human love, that are obtained through
the medium of the voluntary principle carried
by men whose main motive is one of Christain
philantropy rather than throw me upon a system which, whatever the intentions of its
mover may be, must sooner or later degenerate
inte hard irreligion.
Lord Salisbury, on another occasion, spoke
as follows :
There Is only one sound, principle in religious education to which you should cling,
which you should relentlessly enforce against
all the conveniences and experiences of officiai
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men, and that is, that a parent, unless ho bas
forfeited the right by criminal act, has the
inalienable right to determine the teaching
which the child shall receive upon the holiest
and most momentous of subjects. This is a
right which no expediency can negative, which
no state necessity ought to allow you to sweep
away ; and, therefore, I ask you to give your
attention to this question of denominational
education. It is full of danger and of diffieulty,
but you will meet the danger by marching
stralght up to it and declaring that the prerogative of the parent, unless he be convicted of
criminality, must not be taken away by the
state.
Sir, as I said a minute ago, the first important Bill in relation to education in
Great Britain was introduced in 1870. For
the first time parliament passed a measure
making provision for a 'sufficient, efficient
land puitable' elementjary education; but
mark well, it was understood that the work
of efficient voluntary schools should not be
hampered, but that their efforts should be
In those days there were
supplemented.
men like my hon. friend from Grey who
opposed denominational schools. Here is
the answer which Mr. Gladstone gave te
their opposition:
Can It be said that the prevalence of denominationalism in those schools at the present
moment Is generally felt to be a grievance ?
On the contrary, is it not the case that everybody and every section are telling us continually that the religious difficulty directly
you came ta practice becomes insignificant,
and that it is a difficulty made for parliament and for debate rather than on which
would be felt within the walls of the schools ?
Now I come to denominational, or as I shall
call

them, voluntary schools and if

I

am tolu

provide for the adequate training of teachers,
&c. In the second place, I conclude that this
one authority for education, being, as It is,
responsible for a heavy cost to the ratepayers,
should be the rating authority of the district.
In the 3rd place, I lay down that the voluntary
schools must be placed in a position In whieh
they can worthiIy play their necessary and Inevitable part in the scheme of national education.
Therefore, Mr. Speaker, the object. one
of the objects of the Bill was to include in
the national school system the voluntary
The Bill became law and to-day,
schools.
Sir, you have in England, a system of denominational state-aided schools. Of course,
Mr. Speaker, this law gave rise to a grent
opposition amongst a'certain class of people. In England, as in Canada, the govMr.
erament lost many of its friends.
Balfour and his colleagues were assailed.
They were denounced as being 'under the
unchecked sway of the priest.'
It is a clerical war, said Dr. Clifford, and
this Bill Is meant to be its victorlous Waterloo.
The coveted goal is the rule o che priest over
the British people. The reason of the cleric
is the motive and spirit and aim of this
movement, and this legislative measure Is the
ladder constructed by the cabinet up which the
cleric is to climb.
And further :
We cannot therefore treat too seriously a
measure which is the latest of a series of
efforts of clericalism to capture young England
and carry it over to Rome.
And further :
We neyer dare let the clergy have their own

that an overwhelming majority of voluntary
schools are denominational, I think I can draw
a lesson from that fact, which is that it shows
what a powerful agency we have to do our bidding, to perform much of our work for us, if
only we will not obstruct It. We are as much
convinced as he is that with respect to these
voluntary schools, the duty of the state is to
make use of them for the purposes of secular
instruction which they give, but to hold itself
entirely and absolutely detached from ail responsibility with regard to their religions teachlng.
This was, Sir, the opinion of Mr. Gladto
denominational
stone with regard
But I explained a moment ago,
schools.
though the voluntary schools were tolerated-they were self-sustaining,. whilst the
other schools were state aided. I shall not
refer to the school legislation which since
1870 was passed by the imperial parliaI come immediately to the Edument.
cation Act of 1902, an Act passed by the
Balfour government.
Mr. Balfour bas himself, in a few words
described what reforms were brought about
by the Bill

way; thoy would have destroyed us; we should
have been as Sodom and as Gomorrah.
When a lad goverameat and bad religion
work togother, the ruin of he governmeat is
as certain as death. It is that union we have
aow to face.
You have, Sir, la the few unes 1 have

Our reform, If it is to be adequate, must, in
the drst place, establlsh one authority of
education-technical, seoondary, primary-possessed af powers whiWh may enable it to
Mr. LEMIEUX.

to romain, tolerated by
to by the departmont,
barmof3 with the needs
progressive community-

just rend, an idea of the campaign of vitu
peration to whîch the government wns subI fiad in those imjected la Enginnd.
passionate appeals, a certain relationship
with those w-e have heard
during last
moath.
But Sir, la England as wel] ns la Caaada, the goveraînent, though assailed ani
bitterly so, faced the situation with courage. I do not wish to worry the House
with any lengthy quotations, I wl confine
mysoif to a few, emanating trom men, who
occupy leading positions in the British empire. The Prime Miaister. spenkiag at Manchester, on January 18, 1895, snîd:
I aitogether object to the tone whlch is
sometîmes taken up by the contraverslalists UPon this subject. Tbey appear to think tînt the
vouatary school is the relie of an ancent
system permltted as a matter of compromise

parliamoat. snbmltted
but nltogetb.r ont of
and recuiremente of a
n instrument f edu-
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cation which in process of time shall be thrown
on one side as of an antiquated pattern and
worn out by long use. I take precisely the
opposite opinion.
in my views, the normal
education, the normal machinery for education
the
parent and by the comrequired alike by
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private contributions, who have supported the
schools by really very large contributions,

amounting on the average during the past 30
years to something like one million pounds a
year-if you admit their right to have secured
to them the results for which they make their
munity, is the voluntary school. I do not say sacrifices-that *is to say, the right to give and
there ought not to be-I have no attack to have given to their children the education, the
make on-a school board system. We require religious education, which they believe to be
with these questions, one who essential-then there is no reason whatever
to deal
will look at them from a broader standpoint, why upon every other point sensible men and
who will feel that, outside the question of moderate men should not be able to come to
grants and the question of classes there are an agreement.
other issues to be decided, other interests to
bc considered, and who will feel bis duty as
Education Minister as but very imperfectly
accomplishied if be does not do all in his power
to foster every influence which may mould, not
merely the children committed to bis care, not

As I said a minute ago, Mr. Balfour met
a very strong opposition when lie introduced
his Bill-even in the ranks of the Unionist
party, many friends of the government
were somewhat iufluenced by the wild ap;
nerely these subjects of secular learningwhich may not advance their happiness in life peals such as that I have already men-but these larger questions, the sense of these tioned. Mr. Chamberlain uttered the words
greater issues, necessary, as I must firmly I have just quoted at a meeting of the leadbelieve, to the well-being of every community
held at Birmingham
and most of ail necessary in these days among ing Liberal Unionists
At the conthe rising. full-fledged forces of the new demo- on the 9th of October, 1902.
cracy. In making this profession of my educational faith have I said anything which runs

counter to the interests of that democracy to
which I appealed just now.
Sir. if there is a man whose name has
been heralded throughout the length and
breadth of this country as that of a great
statesman ; if there is a man whose imperial policy we have been asked to adopt ;
if there is a man who, in one section of the
nlimited conficountry at least-enjoys
dece and great popularity-this man-this
British.statesnan is Mr. Chamberlain. Wbat
views does that enlightened statesman hold

clusion of bis speech, the stand taken by
Mr. Chamberlain in favour of denomina-

tional schools was endorsed by the whole
party.

I might quote the opinions expressed on
the saine subject by Mr. Lyttleton, the present Colonial Secretary, by Sir William R.
Anson, by Canon Maccoll, by Mr. Haldane,
M.P., and many others, but I do not wish

to worry the House.

It seems to me, Sir, that the opinions of
the leaders of publie opinion in the British
empire have on such a grave issue, more
weight than that of the ihon. gentleman
from East Grey (Mr. Sproule).
on this question of education ?
But, Sir, my friend from Grey (Mr.
In the course of this controversy, I observe a Sproule) bas triumphantly referred to France

great number of people appeal to the timehonored principle of religions equality, well, I
I consider myof that.
entirely approve
self to be a devoted advoeate of religious
sentiment of that kind. What do you mean

by religions equality ? How far are you prepared to go in order to secure? For instance,
do you think it consistent that churchmen,
Roman Catholics, Jews, Unitarians and a number of other minor sects should be forced to
pay rates which provide religious instruction
whieh in their opinion either leaves out the
essentials which make it valuable, or ln other
cases teaches doctrines in which they do not
believe. Do you think, I say, that It ls religious
equality to insist upon that and at the same
time refuse to those denominations the right
of having their religions instruction for their
children to which they do attach real Importance?
And further
I ask another question. You are in favour
of religious equality. Would you be willing
to accept a system by which it has been attempted to secure that equality in some of the
provinces in Canada, where every ratepayer is
permitted to say to what class of school his
rates should go? That Is a religions equality.
And further :
And if you admit the right of these people
who built the schools for the greater part by

in bis address of Thursday last.

Church

schools have been abolished in France, exclained

my

friend,

because forsooth

they

to remedy
state of things the government lias
tiat
established a system of neutral schools.
True it is, Sir, that la France the governliad

produced

illiterates,

and

ment is seeking to suppress denominational

schools. But what bas been the result ?
Does not my bon. fr!end read the papers ?

The government which suppressed the
schools, which exiled the religions orders,
denounced the Concordat-that government
bas been also suppressed, yes suppressed
after many a tumult, many an uprising of

all liberty-lovers in France. The movement
against that net of the French government

was not started by the illiterates ; it was
organized by whom ? By members of the
Académie Française, by men like François

Coppée, Jules Lemaître, Brunetière-by men
of all parties, of all creeds ; aye, by free
thinkers, by French Protestants like Mons.
de Pressensé, one of the most eminent
French vriters of the day. These men are
ail united, and they have publisbed a manifesto protesting against the policy of the
government. Let me quote a few lines of

that manifesto :

-wfl9
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We can have nlo illusion. Efforts have been
made ta strangle the liberty of education. One
is nlot free to think when one is flot free ta,
propagate ane's thoughts publicly, and one la
flot free ta think when one is flot permitted ta
have one's children brouglit Up Iin accordance
with one's ideas, coniviction afld faith. To suppress the liberty of education, the gaverfiment
dares flot act openly, but invokes hypocritically
a law of which the apparent and declared abject was ta extend the scope of the liberties
indispensable ta a dernacracy. ...
To grant
the monapoly of education to one party doctrine
and opinion is ta establish a ceasorship over
matters of public instruction, ta organize the
servitude of thought, and ta prepare political
tyranny.
This is what the élite of the French litté.rateurs think of the school policy of the
Frenchi governrnent.: Let me tell my friend

state of the union.
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I do not abject ta, that;

but, ia the narne of common sense anti for

aur own dignity, let us not trample upon
aur awn constitution because iýt liappens ta
please these people.
Sir, it bas been suggesteti in the course
of this debate that the Narthwest Act af
1875 provideti only for a temporary state
of things. There is no sucli declaration in
the Act. Let me say, Sir, that the men wlio
enacteti that law liat taken part ia the
battie for confederation. They kniew wliat
liat been the stuinblng block of the union
andi what comprornise liat been reacieti.
Tliey, therefore, deliberately pletigeti the
faith, the lionour o! parliainent, tha t as
long as there would lie a Catliolic minonity
in the west it would lie entitieti ta its
scliools. Thirty years have elapseti since
1875. The separate schaol systern lias been
adopteti, anti to-day we are tolti that thase
wlio have settleti in the west with that
guarantee shoulti. do witliout it. The Act
of 1875 was passeti under Mr. Mackenzie's
gaverament, and it was supporteti by Sir

frarn Grey that lie is grenatly mistaken if hie
really believes that the' denorninational
ehoals ia Franée have praduced a race of
illiterates. Surely, Mr. Speaker, the land of
Racine, af Molière, of Corneille, af Bossuet,
is nat a land af illiterates ? Surely the
scliools and the lycées which have produced John Macdonald. It was arnended la 1882
men like Victor Hlugo, Lamnartine, Thiers tmater a Conservative administration. anti
andi Guizot, were nat mere liotbetis of ignor- the separate school system xvas mnaintaineti.
Remnember, Mr. Speaker, that in the Britance and cretinismn ! The hou. gentleman, iii
bis endeavour ta give the public schools a ish empire, if there was some sympathy for
superiority aver the denorninational scliools, the Uitlanders, it was because it was asniglit have spareti his Frenchi Canadian serteti that Pres-ideat Kruger lad flot kept
friends in the Hlouse bis untimely refer- faith witli tliern. in 1880 Presitient Kruger
ence ta the so-calleti illiteracy of French- went ta Landan, anti lie then inviteti immita the Transvaal, promising the immen. For my part, Sir, I arn a British sub- gration
fuil citizenship.
1 have rend
jeet, and an admirer of the Britishi institu- migrants
several
books on the Southi African war,
tions. I may add that, politically speaking,
I amn more at home in Lontion than In Paris anti in tliem I founti thnt the chief cause
-that iny ideals -in politics are at West- of the war was tlie lack of faith a.f Kruger
lis stringent naturalization laws. Sir,
minster, not at the Palais Bourbon ; yet no in
one will ever deny-I for one will neyer do laws cancerning education are also with us
We enjoy religions
so-that in literature andi in fine -arts,France funiamental laws.
is second to no ather nation In the world. liberty in Canada. Religiaus education is
But if France is still, at the beginning of ta a large dQgree considereti essential by
Wliy tben shoulti w e
this twentieth century, the leading nation of Roman Catholcs.
tieprive them of their right to scliools ?
the world in the field 0f literature a-ad fine
Mr. Speaker, we are tolti, thase o! us
arts, she has nothing ta regret of the teaclilngs given ta lier sons ia the aId church wlio favour this measure, that we shoulti
trust tlie western'people. Such is the lanschools.
Reference lias been made durîng this de- guage of the ' Globe', sucli is the language
bate ta the American settiers in tlie west. of the Toronto 'News.' For rny part, I
We are tald that we must have public would trnst, anti I do trust, the western
scliools, because the settiers happen to people as well as the eastern people; but
corne fromn across the baundary line, where the present issue lias been made a religious
a systemn of public schools exists. In other anc. The protests which bave been matie
words, we .must ignore the spirit anti tlie fromn the pulpit, the petitions whicli have
letter of aur constitution because the Ameni- been sent ta this Hause, ahI bear the mark
cans are coming ta aur country. 1 shahl of religion. We have liad petitions frorn
not discuss the scliool systern ns It exists the Orange Ortier, fromn the Baptists, the
in the Unitedi States, but I have enougli Presbyterians, the Methotiets ; anti there
pride ia the institutions o! rny country ta, is between the oppanents o! the separate,
belleve that aur systern is not inferior ta, schools anti the opponents of the public
theirs. 1 have enougli patriotism to stand sehools sucli a wide breach that, if left ta
by the rîghts of a Canadian rninority, even the popular vote in the west, it wouli lie
If -it does not suit the Amrean settiers. impossible ta bridge the tiifficulty. Those
Anti I arn arnazeti, ýSi, to ýsee tlie ultra who sincerely believe in the separate sdhool
loyalist element of Canada so subserN lent systern woulti soon corne ta grief, because
ta the desires, ta the wishes, a! the new- their opponents are unquestionably the
corners. Let thern conie fromn Dakota. mai ority. Besities the opposition to the
ifrorn Arkansas, Illinois, or from any other separate scliools seerns ta lie doctrinal andi
I do not mec baw you caulti reconcile bath
Mr. LEMIEUX.
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systems. By the census of 1901 I find that
the several religious denominations in the
Northwest Territories stand as follows
2,800Mr.
Presbterias..
27,800
Presbyterians.. .. .. .....
22,151
,Methodists.. ...........
5,340
Baptists.. ..........
12,097
Lutherans.. ..........
67,394
Z......30,073
Roman Catholies ..
25,366
Anglicans.. ..........
55,439
____

15,949
Having those figures in hand, I find that
there is a majority against the system of
separate schools of 11,955 in comparing the
relative strength of the two factions.

Under

these circumstances, and in the interest of
peace and harmony, do you not believe that
it is far better to settle the difficulty at once,
by an honourable compromise satisfactory
to all those who believe in moderation and
fair-play ?
We have been told the other day by the
hon. member for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk)
that the Catholices of the United States were
paying soinething like fifty million dollars
per year, in order to have rtheir separate
schools. Is it not far better to enact the
present legislation, which, although giving
their right to religious teaching
the minoritytUe
of their own, brings their schools to tUe
standard of tlie public scîsoals systen in
If you were ta refuse
secular matters
them wbat tbey are gettiug by the ordinances, tbey wauld te lait ta their own pri
erate recaurces ; tbey wuld be seif-TustainHow ecauld tley compete witb the
Sng.
Wbat interest
state-aided public echoals
Surely the bai
bave you ta, etarve tlem
baur ai religious instruction shanld nat debar tbe Catlolics fram *govermeent assistance.
I ask any fair-mihlded Protestant if lie
believes, in bis Ueart aud conscience, that
my san cani be taught Uictory, for instance,
In the carne book as hic son ? Is it possible
for an Ufnest Protestant and an honest
te
t
Oatbalic ta thini: alite, a,
camne liglt ny ai the bistarical events counected witb say, tUe Refarmnatian, Mary
Stnart, Hlenry VIII, Queen Mary, John ICitx
or Thomas Beckett ? Are there ni, an such
a
questiosiblee tareancie
an
legitle
ti
We areosstalde t
nremarent on hat this clledprioinial

allow the Jesuits' Estate Act, we tao invoked
provincial riglts, and we were ancwered
by the lateleader a that campaigu, the late
Dalton McCarthy, as fallows:
The worship of what was called local autanamy, which same gentlemen have tecome addîcted ta, ie fraught, I venture to say, with
great evîls to this Dominion. Our aliegiance
is due to the Dominion of Canada. The separation into provinces, the right of local self-goveroment which we possees, is not to make us
less citizens of the Dominion, le nat ta make ns
lees anxiaue for the promotion and welfare of
the Dominion, andi it is fia argument ta say
that, tecause a certain piece ai legislation is
within the power of a local parliament, tUerafore the legielatian is not ta be disturted. By
the .ame
is
pae

Act

ai

parliament

ty

which

local le

anteruotUe

the

re,

i Coesponding duty are
er
apow t
view, the Acte of the legielative badies. If you
are tu bey that tecause a law has teen passeJ
wittin the legisiative auttority ai tUe pravipce,
therefore it must remain, we cao easilv see,
Sfr, that befare lang these provinces, instead
ai caming nearer tagether, will go further and
further apart. We can c that tUe anly way
ai making a united Canada, and building np a
national life and sentiment in the Dominion, is
by seeing that the laws ai one province are nat
institutions,
laws aud
offensive
go s0it
wiliand
ai auather-I
may be ta tathetUefeelings,
far as ta say that they must te ta same citent
taken ino consideratiasi.
J
I have quted the abave extract n rder
principle ai provincial
t show that te
p always adbered toa by those
rigwts i not
benh circumetauces
are quite ready,
wo
owever, give
t
arise, to, invoke it. Let me,
ane of the
tbe opinion on this subje ta
to
fathere ai confederatign. In an addrese
hic constituents, October, .1864, Sir A. T.
Gait esd :
It

was

clear

that in

coofiding the

general

subjeer oi educatian ta tUe local legilatures,
it was ausoîutey necessary

it should te ac-

compaied with such restrictions as wauld prevent injustice in any respect fr m teing don
Ac
ta tUeaeeminprity.
Now tUis applied ta Lower Canada, tut it
ai sa applied, with equal farce, ta Upper Canada and the otwer provinces, for in Lawer Caoin tUe
ada there wae a Protestant minority, and
a ther provinces a Caholin minurity. TUe sase
ta
aelonged
relang
oa right here, as
uporivileges
tUe other right eleewhere. TUere could teyo
camta
than
greater injustice ta a populatian
them ta have their chldren eduated ine
inpel
manner cotrary ta their ovn religiaus telief.
dlaim
I
Liberýal,
As a consistent
righte.
mySrthf ta te an upholder ai svci rigits.
eay, Sir, that I am within
Therefare,
Aiter tUe batties f ught by tUe late Sir
rights lu atking twat
provincial
ai
scope
the
EJwurQf
Han.
the
by
and
Oliver Mownt
.pratect tue minarty
edonld
parliament
tUis
cannot'
aitbicflouse
cide
thie
an
Blake, we
But, there is oaneNortbdest.
tUe
in
provinces.
tne
oi
rigbts
the
but deiend
We, tUe
rovincegts.
But, as I bave ulready demanbtrated, the ting else than lavs p
riglits ai tUe pravinces are clearly defined Literai party, stand for provincial rigbt.
by section 92 ai tUe British Nortf America That wa the policy ai aur od leader, AlexMacsenyie; it wai tne palicy ai Sir
tUe iederal par- aer
Act. Section 93 grabs ali
it ws the palicy ai Mr.
Oliver
seowat;
liament a jurisdiction an matters o education. At the time ai tbe Equal Rigbts more Edward Blake. It le etili te palrdy ai tUe
But, Sir, with provincial
aent, heyn parliament was aked t a ta dis- LiteraI party.
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rights there are other rights which are
under the care and protection of the Reform
party. These are the rights of the minority off whom Mr. Edward Blake once
said in this flouse that it should be given
not only a fair measure, but an abundant, an overheaping measure of justice.
Sir, I shall not refer to the hierarchy
and the Quebec ecclesiastics. I think this
question has been threshed out in the masterly speeches of both my hon. friend from
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) and of my friend
from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa). I do not wish
to pose as the defender of the Roman Catholic clergy in this House. As a Liberal, I
have, during the few years that I have
been in public life felt at times the interference of the clergy in politics. I will
say nothing however lu condemnation of
the clergy of my province, as they acted
within their rights as citizens, but I can say
this, that the history of the Roman Catholic
clergy ta this country'ts ifs best vindication.
My hon. friend from Labelle (Mr. Bourassa)
recalled what Uas taken place in 1774 and
in 1812. I will invite the bon. gentleman
who spoke the other day, the member from
East Grey (Mr. Sproule) to come to Montreal. I shall -ask him to pass with me
along Notre Dame street at the seminary
of St. Sulpice. He will see there, an old
gate and an old sun dial. I will remind bima
that lu 1774 the Amnerican rebels despatched
to Montreal a young ecclesiastic, wio later
on became Bishop of Baltimore. That young
ecclesiastie passed under that historic gate
ta order to ask the old French priests, the
Sulpicians, to induce their flocks to join the
American rebels. Sir, what was the 'answer
given by the superior of the Sulpicians ?
There at that very gate iear the old sun
dial ? Carroll, who had bee despatched
here by Lafayette and Washington was
answered by the old superior that be could
not stay one hour more in the country,
that lie would not be allowed to induce the
French Canadians to become rebels to His
Majesty's governinent. This is only one of
the chapters of the history of the Roman
Catholic clergy la my province.
I regret to have to quote in conclusion the
very caustic remarks made by a man who
resides in the city of Toronto and who bears
a name which should be a protection and
a shield against any snch vituperation. I
read, Sir, the interview given the other day
to a newspaper by Mr. Sam. Blake, of
Toronto. What does lie say :
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in the British Parliament as well as here in
Canada, the man who enacted the very legislation of 1875. This is the language which
Mr. Sam. Blake has used towards the province of Quebec and the Roman Catholie
clergy. Sir, I will not answer by my own
words.
Let me quote in answer to Mr.
Blake the words uttered by the Archbisiop
of Canterbury who visited this Dominion
last fall. Speaking in Quebec in that old
church of the Recollets, now the Anglican
cathedral of Quebec, the Primate of England
said :
But you, who know far better than I the
varied story of Quebec, are recalling to-day the
earlier memories which-in a larger than any
technical sense-gave imperishable consecration to this place, which links it back along a
chain of quite peculiar pathos, and interests to
the work done centuries ago by members of
the fraternity of St. Francis of Assisi, and
along with them for a little while, at least, to
the devoted men who, in a very different 'society,' a soéiety whose very name became a
catchword for a policy of behaviour which we
condemn-did yet show to the whole world an
example of missionary enthusiasm and a steadiness of persevering faith in face of persecution
and suffering which, while the world standeth,
will encircle with a halo of glory, the memory
of the Jesuit missionaries of 250 years ago. In
the words of the foremost historian of the colonial church-a historian of whose staunch Protestantism none can make question-at every
season and in every place the unwearied French
missionary was seen winning his way to the
Red man's home. Sometimes lost amid the
trackless snow or forests, at other times hurried in his light canoe down some fearful 0
rapid, he perished and was never heard of
more. Of some, the tidings came that they had
met with death more terrible than this, tortured by every art of savage cruelty, burnt or
scalped or starved or mutilated in every limb.
Yet none quailed or faltered. New men instantly pressed on. As we mark the steadfastness of the faith which 'animated the hearts
of Goupil and Jogues, and Lalement, and Brebhuf and Daniel in their martyrdom, we feel
that we should violate the truth did we withhold, or only with niggard and reluctant spirit,
acknowledge the praise which is their due.
This is my answer, this is the noble answer of the Archbishop of Canterbury to Mr.
Sam. Blake.
In conclusion, Sir, let lue
repeat the words of the great Protestant
writer Lecky.
Speaking of the Catholic
priasthood le said
No other body of men have ever exhibited
a more single-minded unworldly zeal, refracted by no personal interests, sacrificing to
duty' the dearest of earthly objects, and confronting with undaunted heroism every form of
Why, he asks, should the Dominion, while hardship, of suffering, and of death.
awarding provincial rights of these new uroMr. M. S. McCARTHY (Calgary).
Mr.
vinces, try to strangle them in their birth by
insisting on the trail of the Jesuit surrounding Speaker, I do not desire to give a silent vote
the vital matter of the education of their chil- on this question, nor do I intend at this
dren ?
late hour to be led into a discussion of
the statements of different newspapers. It
This is the language of Mr. Sam. Blake, seems to me that there are matters of greater
the brother of that great Canadian states- importance to- be considered in the discusman, the undaunted friend of the minorities sion of this Bill. There is just
one matter
Mr. LEMIEUX.
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to w-hicl I wisli to refer iii regard to the
insinuation tliat Mr. Haultain does flot represent the views of the people of tie'Northw-est Territories, nor tlie views of the Territorial g-overilment. The lion. the Solicitor
General (Mr. Lemieux> lias seen fit to state
thai the letter 'signeti by Mr. Haultain was
iiot assented to by bis colleague, Mir. Bulyea,
aîîid that therefore it did not represent the
%-iewsof tlie Territorial government. Now,
1 assumne that tlie saine reason would applY
il wve shoulti say tliat this Bill was introtiuccd by the riglit hon. First Minister witliout
the consent of the Minister of the Initerior
(31r. Sifton). Let me ask tlie Solicitor Gencral to point oiit onje fact of one protest
t", that letter signed by '-%r. Haultain, that
is flot bor-ne out hy the draft of tlue Bill
wlihicli lic suhiittedti f tliis flouse in Decenmbe-, 1901, and to whic-l the legislative
âssemlîly at Regina liat given their apiroval. Thaf was their mandate, that was
tlheir case ;anti
until the hon. genflemnii cati pointf to somnethiîg iii that letter
Niclî is not borne ont liv that draft Bill,
then I would consider that the insinuation

Canada. Let me also say in passing that
the 'Solicitor General can produce no document wbicli will show that £300,OOO were
paid as a purchase price for tlie land. T'hat
money wvas paid to get rid of a trading
monopoly, andi, as lie says, it lias been
a very bad inivestment. But I would like
t0 direct hilm to the debute of lS69, where
li wil setateinrae
l customis
and excise duties more thon doubledtheli
amount of interest 0o1 this £300,000 that was
paid for the release of tlie land. I would
also point out that the purchase of these
riglits opened a field for the trade of
eastern inanufacturers whicb lias been wortli
ten times, or a hundreti tiies, tlie niouley
that lias been paiti for it. Now, lie seems
to thuink that this administration lias some
dlaim or tifle upon that land because tliey
have expendeti a certain sumi of money upoti
it. H-e say s fliat if lias cost us a couple of
rebellions, and tliat we have been obligeti to
kecp up the mnounteti police. Well, on the
same reason 1 assunme flînt the Dominion
own part of tlie province of Olitarlo for the
cost of fthc lattlè of Queenston Heiglits.

of tlie Territorial government who have been

cational freedom of the new provinces.

is not wortliy of any furflier reply. If the
Sir, I regret that this goverument lias
lion. genitleman is looking for some memnlers seen fit to place restrictions upon the edu£aise to their trust, lie certainlv cannot
lpoint luls finger f0 -.
%r. Haulfain. Mr. Haultain uieeds 110 recolamendation la the west,
vor does lie lu Ottawa. Hie lias beeni dealing with the federal goverament, and it is
lai your judgment as f0 liow lie lias labourcd to secure the riglifs of the people of the
w-est.
-Now, Sir, I wvas somewliat surprised to

I

do not fail to realize the importance of
that question, I do flot desire to belittie Lt
for one moment. But I regret that this
discussion sliould take place ut this particular timie, wvleu our bountiaries are bcing
f xed, wlien our political status is beinig
determined, questions of the miost vital li-

portance to us tliat are hiable to be 105t
siglit 0f lu the excitement of this racial
licar the Solicitor General revive tlie old and religions question. As representing a

contention that the federal governmenf lad
purcliased the Northwcst Teru-itories. We are

atdvised to-day that we were not only purchased for the gencral benefit of Canada, but
aîlso that -%e wvere discovered by a Frendh
Canadian. I think if lie will look into the
records lie will find tliat that argument was
nbandoiied maîiy years ago. lu 1885 the
stroîvgest positionî this goveruiment would
talie w-as fliat tlicy lad a large pecunlary
interest iii flat country, and that is the position they did take. Let me ask the lion.
gentlemiai to auswer a cou le of questions
iii regard f0 the purcliase fo whidh lie bas
1-eferreti. Let me ask lmi to explain to thîs
House 'nlien the Bihl comes Up for discusof the clauses seriatimi la committee,

siti

if that money was paiti ns the purchase

rwestern constituency, I do not rclisli being
usliered info confederation under sucli cir-

cumstances, circumstances that have been
created by tliis goverument without auy
demand, witliout [lIy complaint, and witbout uany doulit expressed liy the minority
in that country in the spirit of fairuess
of the local government when they come to
deal wifh this question of education.
I
speak of course subject to correctionu. The
riglit lion, tlie Firsf Minister, when introducing this Bill ref'erred to certain tîreatening letters ; perhaps if these letters were
produced we would see wliere this agitation originated. Now, I do not întend to go
into this educational question at any lengtli.
I have liad occasien to observe that it Is

likely t0 receive very careful nursing from

l)rice of these lantis, wvly was not the deeti

lion, gentlemen on botli sides of this flouse.
I intenti, liowever, to deal with it before

bejiefit of the Dominion and to lie held
for the bentieit of tlie Dominion, a large part
ot that land was included iii the area baud-

ect the attention of tlie flouse to some features la this Bill whicli are hialle to lie lost

of suî-render. made to the people wlio paid
thle mioney ? Again, let hlmi explain wby, 1 take my seat.
if this lanîd was purchased for tlie general
I tiesire particularly ut this time to dir-

sight of la the excitement which surrounds
ed oveu' to the province of Quebcc ln the the discussion of fhe educational question.
ye-ar 1898 ? Ahi w-e desire lu this matter First of ail let me refer ta a statement matie
is to l)e treated as our other f ellow-citizens by the lion. member for Etimonton (Mr. Ohiare

treated

througliout

thc

Dominion

of' ver) a few evenings ago.

To my mimd if
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goes directly to the- principle of the Bill
which we are discussing. In order that I
may. not misquote the hon. gentleman I will
read what he said :
I represent a section of the people of the
Northwest Territories and I say that the people
o! the Northwest Territories have never asked
for provincial autonomy.
Now, Mr. Speaker, I do not know who
represents the people of the Territories the
better, the thirty-five representatives in the
local legislature at Regina or the bon. genI do
tleman who represents Edmonton.
not know what he means by stating that
the people of the Northwest Territories
I
never asked for provincial autonomy.
would remind him of the fact that on July
20, 1900, an address was sent to this government by the legislative assembly at Regina, and that on December 7, 1901, a draft
Bill was prepared to which reference bas
been made and the terms of which were
familiar to the thirty-five local representatives at Regina. In the year 1901, the Board
of Trade of Edmonton, the town the hon.
gentleman (Mr. Oliver) lives lu, passed a
resolution asking that the Territories be
created into two provinces.
On April 2,
1902, the Eastern Assiniboia Liberal Association met at Indian Head and passed
similar resolutions.
I am not quite sure,
but I have a suspicion that the hon. member for West Assinibola (Mr. Scott) was
present at that meeting in company with
Mr. Bulyea.
In 1902, there was a local
election in the Territories, and in the plat-

form put forward by Mr. Haultain
were these two planks :

there

1. Equal rights with all the other provinces
of the Dominion.
2. Control of the public domain in the west.
These are the matters that the government
of the Territories are now fighting for and these
are the matters upon which your judgment is
invited in my appeal to you for re-election ln
the legislature. A similar appeal has been
made in every constituency in the country by
every candidate whose election will give support to the government at this particular
period In the history of the Territories. The
issue is plain ; it is for the people of the Territorles to decide.
The election took place and the result of
that election demonstrated that Mr. Haultain and his supporters represented public
opinion lu the Territories on the question
of provincial autonomy.
I find that four
resolutions have subsequently been passed
by the territorial assembly demanding the
provincial status ; I find also that the very
strongest advocate of the stand taken by
Mr. Haultain, was, up to a short time ago,
the hon. member for West Assiniboia (Mr.
Scott). He complimented Mr. Haultain on
the stand lie had taken in asking for provincial autonomy, but a short time afterwards the hon. member (Mr. Scott) changed
his opinion, and assigned as a reason for
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY.
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delay that litigation was now pending as to
the exemption of the Canadian Pacifie Railway from taxation, and lie beld it would
be folly for the government to put through
a Bill leaving that matter an open question.
But to-day, the lion. member (Mr. Scott) is
supporting a Bill which contains a clause
continuing that exemption for ever. I also
find that on April the 3rd, the Prince Albert Board of Trade passed a resolution declaring that the government should grant
On March the 3rd,
prgvincial autonomy. resolution
from the
there was a similar
Calgary Board of Trade. On March 25th,
the Conservative convention at Moosejaw at
which there were over 200 delegates, some
of whom came 700 miles to attend. passed
a resolution declaring in favour of the immediate granting of full provincial autonomy including the ownership of the public
lands, mines and minerais. I also find that
the hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver),
speaking on October 13, 1903, used these
words :
I would wish to point out to the hon. members
and to the gentlemen on both sides, that it is
not we who are objecting to provincial autonomy. We are asking provincial autonomy, but
we want it on certain terms.
In January, 1904, the Liberal convention
in nominating a candidate for Southern Alberta, passed a resolution la favour of proOn September 29 last,
vincial autonomy.
the right hon. the First Minister wrote to
Mr. Haultain promising that if his goverament were returned to power they would
immediately take into consideration the
question of granting provincial autonomy
I may point out that
to the Territories.
seven of the Liberal candidates were returned to this House, and not one of these
gentlemen, so far as -1 know, has been instructed by his constituents to repudiate
the pledge given to the people by the Liberal leader. I say, Sir, that the resolution
I have rend, asking that the mines, lands
and minerals be left to the provinces, represents the true sentiment of the people of
They have the conviction that
the weç,t.
they are entitled to have in the local government the administration of the mines,
lands and minerals in their territory, and
without that they will not be satisfied. The
only argument which I have heard presented in support of the overturning of the
principles of the union, is that there might
be a confiict between the local and federal
nuthorities, and that the federal government
might not be able to carry on its immigration policy. That argument was used
by the hon. member for Brandon (Mr. Sifton), but lie has not always thought that
way because in the province of Manitoba in
days gone by he contended for full provincial rights and lie advocated handing over
the lands to his province ; later on he advicated handing over the school lan.ls as well.
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The hon. member for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver)
seemed to fear greatly that if the control of
tie public domain should lie given to the proSmines, the provinces would use the lands for
revenue and would not settle the outlying
districts.
Well, Sir, I am not so willing
as lie is to suspect the foresight and business-like management of the local assembly.
That assembly has undertaken no function
up to date that the people of that country
would consent to have abrogated, and the
enlargements heretofore made in the powers of the local assembly have been amply
justified by the results. The hon. member
for Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) also entertained
a different view of this question in days
gone by, and on the 24th of July, 1884, he
moved in the local legislature a resolution
which expressed his views at that date, and
which are not his views of to-day. He
tells us that the lands miglit be exploited
by the people of the west, but let me ask
him if the people of the west are not the
most interested in the proper administration
of these lands, and do they not realize that
by settling these lands they would be enhancing the value of their heritage.
For
my part, Sir, I am not prepared to say that
if the immigration policy were handed over
to the local government, they would continue the present system in its entirety. I
do not know that a large expenditure out
of the immigration vote for campaign literature would be carried on ; I do not know
thiat the large army of officials now in the
Northwest would be continued in office,
and I do not know that the local govern
ment would hand over its lands in blocks
of 250,000 acres at one dollar an acre.
We are told now, Sir, and it is common
report throughout the country, that the
duties of the Department of the Interior
bave become too onerous for one man. We
were told that the ex-minister (Mr. Sifton)
was so broken down in health that lie of
all men was unable to attend the conference
with regard to the granting of autonomy to
the Territories.
Is not this a very good
opportunity to relieve the Department of
the Interior of some of its work, and of
handing over to the local administration of
the Territories the control of the public lands, a right which is enjoyed by
every other province but one 'in this
Dominion ?
All that we have beard from the ex'Minister of the Interior is that there would be a
conflict; but 'that will not satisfy the people
of the west. They want sorbe more satisfactory reason, in view of the attitude
which the hon. gentleman assumed in days
gone by. They will not endure in silence
the withholding of their public lands. I
doubt if some of the other Liberal members,
in viexw of the statements which they have
made in days gone by, will get up in this
House and make the declaration that the
people of the Northwest Territories are
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not fit to be entrusted with the same measure of self-government that is enjoyed by
the varlous provinces of this Dominion. If
they do, I think we on this side of the
House will bave some reason to congratulate ourselves on the.manner in which they
will be received by the people of that country after such a declaration. In view of
the statements that have been made, I
think it is only fair to this House and to
the people of that country that these hon.
gentlemen should give the grounds for the
conclusions at which they have arrived.
The hon. the Solicitor General was very
pleased to exalt and extol the British constitution. He thought very much of the
British constitution in certain respects; but
if the British constitution applies in, one
direction, why should it not apply in the
other ? If we are going to follow the British constitution iu respect of education,
why should ve depart from it in regard to
the important mnatter of the control of the
public domain ? Are lion. gentlemen opposite, lu withholding from the new provinces
the eontrol of the public domain, following
the British colonial policy ?
What was
that policy ? It is perhaps unnecessary for
me to state to the House that the original
idea of the British statesmen was to control the lands in the colonies; but whien
they tried to put that idea into practice,
they had to abandon it for a better policy.
inamely, that the people on the spot w-ere
best qualified to manage their ownn lands,
and that was the policy they adopted. They
felt that with local representation the management of the lands would be better looked
after. Is that principle not equally applicable to-day? Here we have a territory two
thousand miles away, represented in this
If those
House by only ten members.
lands are handed over to the local government, there wilb fifty members looking
after their management in the interest of
the people; and if mistakes or jobbery are
liable to happen, aire these not more likely
to be detected by governments representing fifty members than by a government
I say that to
representing only ten ?
withhold froin the provinces the management of their own lands is directly contrary, not only to British colonial policy,
When
but to the spirit of confederation.
confederartion was formed, -what was the
arrangement made between the varions
provinces ? Was it not that each province
retained the right to administer the public
domain, while the customs and excise duties were surrendered to the Dominion ?
That was the policy carried out with regard
to Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick. Then, in what spirit are these
provinces being created to-day ? I take it
that it is under section 146 of the British
North America Act, which especially provides that the admission shall be ' subject
to the provisions of this Act.' The spirit is
also in section 109, if the letter is not. un-
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der which is handed over to the original
provinces the right to administer their public domaip. If there is any doubt as. to the
policy that was adopted by the fathers of
confederation, let us see what was said.
I find in the confederation debates, at page
40; that Sir John A. Macdonald said :
It will be seen that the local legislature have
the control of ail the local works; and it is a
matter of great importance, and one of the chief
advantages of the federal union and of local
legislatures, that each province will have the
power and means of developing its own resources and aiding its own progress after its
own fashion and in its own way.
Another distinguished Canadian, also one
of the fathers of confederation, the Hon.
George Brown, referring to this matter, in
the course of his speech, said :
Each province is to have charge of its own
Crown lands, Crown timber and Crown mineraIs, and will be free ta take such steps for
developing them as each deems best.
Further on, the Hon. Mr. Holton, interrupting Mr. Brown, said
Unfortunately for your argument, the lands
will be in the hands of the local governments.
Mr. Brown replied :
So much the better. My hon. friend 'can. manage bis public lands in Lower Canada as he
likes, and we will manage ours.
At page 16 of the debates of 1869, Mr.
Edward Blake made the following statement in opposing a resolution to admit
Newfoundland into the union and to pay
Newfoundland $150,600 a year in lieu of its
lands :
He was very strongly opposed to the Dominion acquiring the Crown lands of Newfoundland, and te bas as strongly objected to Newfoundland being deprived of its Crown lands.
He commended the policy of the framers of the
constitution in leaving to each of the provinces
the control of their own public lands. This
was from the Canadian point of view. Then as
to Newfoundland the arrangement was equally
objectionable : (1) Its distance from the seat
of government (2) and its small representdtion
in parliament would lead to an unsatisfactory
management.
The local government would be deprived of
the control of these lands, which might by it
be rendered valuable for the future development of the colony.
The development of mineral wealth could not
be effected by raising a revenue, but by encouraging local enterprise. If the proposition
was between giving Newfoundland $150,000 a
year and taking ber lands, and giving $150,000 a
year and leaving ber ber lands, te would willingly vote for the latter (hear, hear). These
lands under the local management of the governmen-t would contribute much more largely
to the prosperity of Newfoundland than if they
were in the hands of the government of Canada.
And lie closed with an amendment to the
resolution to this effect :
That the public lands can be managed more
efficiently, economically and satisfactorily by
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY.
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the provinces in which these lands are situaýted
than by Canada, and that there is no good reason for a departure from the principle of the
Union Act.
That is a statement which I desire to impress upon the members of this House in
regard to the principles of the TJnion Act, as
Mr. Blake regarded them in 1869.
But, Mr. Speaker, if there can be any
doubt at all as to what was in the minds of
those gentlemen at that day, I will refer
te another statement which was made on
June 10 in the same debate by Mr. AlexMr. Blake had made
ander Mackenzie.
bis argument first, and had been twitted by
the members of the government for voting
to pay money to the Hudson Bay Company.
If there could be anything plainer or clearer
as to what was in their minds at that time,
it would be hard to find it. Mr. Mackenzie
said :
The Minister of Public Works, and the premier said they were surprised that the member
for West Durham should object to our acquiring the public lands of Newfoundland after
voting for the acquisition of lands in the Northwest Territories.
There was (a) difference between the two
cases, in the Northwest Territories there were
at present no constituted authorities as there
were in Newfoundland, and it would not be
pretended that after a government was established in the Northwest Territories we would
administer its lands from Ot-tawa.
That statement to my mind is most significant because it was made in the year 1869,
the very year when the surrender was
taken from the Hudson Bay Company ; and
I am sure that the First Minister and the
Solicitor General will pardon the more obscure members from the west if we venture
to differ froin them in opinion, backed as
we are by the statements of these jnen at
the very time the contract went through.
These were the views that prevailed at
that time ; and in the consideration of this

question we look to our fellow-citizens in
the. other provinces to admit our right to be
put on an equal footing with them and be
given the administration of our own public
domain. I have shown what the arrangements were when the four original provinces
entered confederation. Let us trace what
the subsequent arrangements were in the
case of those provinces which entered later.
British Columbia, which entered in 1870,
was a colony entitled to its public lands,
and not ouly has it control of its lands, but
the Dominion pays it annually the sum of
$100,000 for a twenty mile strip through
the Rocky Mountains that was alienated
for railway purposes. Prince Edward Island entered in 1873, and I think at that
time her Orown lands were in such a shape
that an annual grant of $45,000 vas given

her in lieu thereof. Manitoba is the one
exception. That province was not allowed
to retain its public lands, and hon. gentlemen opposite take glory in the fact that
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the arrangement with -Manitoba was mnade niercy off the federal ? I submit, Sir, that to
by their predecessors. Tlîey are willing to the province off Manîitoba as Weil as to
shield tbemselves
behind the example* off the new provinces should be given the right
their predecessors lu some things, but see 10 administer the public demain within ber
bow different were the circumstances in 1 borders. Speaking for my own constituency,
Manitoba then as compared witb wbat they I believe thut a majority of the people of
are to-day in the Territories. Ia Manitoba the Territories would be willing to take Up
ln the year 1870, there were only 12,000 peo- the case of Manitoba and make tbe figlit
pie, and it was perbaps prudent to, with- togetiier, and I believe that at no distant
bltod ffrom that mere handful of people, un- day, wben we receive tbe representation in
accustarned te self-government, living on this House to whieh we are entitled, we will
the banks off he Red river, tbeir right to be here in sucli numbers as to justify us
administer their public lands, but the condi- in insisting upon equal rigbts with the other
fions which then existed no longer remain provinces to adminîster the public domain
uer do they exist in the new provinces about witbin our respective borders.
to be established. Wbereas in Manitoba
ehvharagetdalbotepyou had only 12,000 people in 1870, you have
eaven
biheardargeto daabou reatin tlie Territeries to-day, if we are te be- esentais wtbregmade t eucaionipeatIlevter
tbic
werete
certainr perepleo
liee te MniserofftheIntrir
(r Sf tn)w-len they went
eutmof
te thatteecountry.
1 bave
a pop)ulation off 500,000 people, and a pepuenpmhtsicruliocamigrlatien accustoeiu(
te ail the respousibilities tein foam etaln cclatin caiming ofdtlîat go with self -gevernmmnt. But feurteen tection fer cerai cl
uiatters
off tecduý cars later, wviîen the same party was in con aue lru mhat tes 0fn reigiu tacbing
lpower, the goverumient off Maniteba came ony rhiegon
tht pte etintof tat cruan
dewn te this parliamient auJ asked te be,
y- eyige
i
rteto But f let meetiask
constitution.
lu
the
lause
its,
and
lands
public
off
its
given centrol
under what promise
oppesite
lion.
gentlemen
off
province
petitien was refused. True the
Maniebaagred
o wiveberdai
tethedid tlie hardy pioneers go into that country?
p3ublie lands in consideration off au annual. Lue
tcntttinddteemng
payment off $100,000. But it was lier pri- i nte that country aud enhauce the value of
vilege te do that, and that dees net form a 1tiiose eue time uuoccupied lands by their
precedent te be followed lu this case. Be- cnergy, flirif t and enterprise. ? Is there any
sides bon, gentlemen opposite bave' been diffeirence lu that respect between that part
holding themselvcs out as nation builders Offthe Dýominion1 aud any other part? Wben
and carefully avoiding any errors into wbiclî peeople went eut te that part off the Dominprevions geveruments bave fallen, as a1 ion did they give up any portion of their
geverument must faîl sometimes. But can birthrîgbt, and is it rîglit, when tlîcy take
any man, I ask, look into the negetiations up1 the burden off a province, that fbcy
which bave taken place bctween Manitoba sheuld start eut in confederation as a provand the federal goverument, and say that ince on any lcss advuntageous terms than
the policy followed was a wise oee? Look~ at any ether province ?
But what is the real reason wby these
fthc negotiations whiclî bave taken place at
frequent intervals betweeu that provIncel public lands are being retained by this
and the administration ut Ottawa, and you .oeuetaJwthldfo
h
ertr
will find that the result off that policy bias les ? Is it because the goveraments off the
an
giving
been continued dissatisfaction and continued Territories are net capable off
agittionfor
ettr
tems.
ooliut
hbouest
administration
?
No,
Mr.
Speaker,
agittio
beter foerm.
Lok a whtbtat is not the reason. We bave iu that
lias taken place. It is a record off almost country to-day a large population aecustomunnual pilgrimages from Manitoba to Ot- ed ho self-government, and no one bas as
tawa for better terms. In 1876 ber subsidy yet ventured to sugest the mercst suspicion
was increased te $90,000. In 1879 it was against the competency off the people lu
increased te $105,653. Aguin in 1882, she tbe Territories to manage their own public
came knocking at the federal door, and lier affairs in their owu public interests. Týhat
subsidy was incrcased te $215,000. In 1885 is loýt the reusen, but the reason is that the
sue wus stili given further assistance. She, Ottawa administration realizes that as long
n-as given swamp lands, 150,000 acres for as it eau retain the immense army of officials
ai university, $100,000 a year iu lieu off pub- 1which it lias up there non-, it will bave
lic lands, aud a per capita grant ou a basis under its control a great macbinery for
off population off 150,000. But that was flot securing votes. That is the difflculty in the
the end. In 1898 furtbcr application was way off giving up flic lands and no matter
made and she n-as given a cash grant to n-bat party may be lu power, there will
coustruet the governmeut bouse, and in 1899 ain-nys be the danger of its making an
she was given better lands lu exehange for improper use off its macbinery, because
the swamp lands. These are only a few off thc recent experieuce we have bad up
the begging trips off Manitoba ; and 1 ask : there is net such as te, allay our appreIs it good policy, is it wise administrattin 1 bensions iii that regard. That this objecte keep thc provincial government ut the 1tien is a serious ene cannot be deuied and
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such experience as we have recently had
la the west is hardly sufficient to relieve our
apprebension, and I assert, Sir, without fear
of contradiction, that popular sentiment In
the west emphatically condemns any attempt to use government officials for political purposes.
I will give you the names of a few officials
who participated ln the recent elections in
one riding in the last election.
1. Neil G. McCallum, Yorkton, H.I., acted as

an agent for Liberal candidate at McKenzie.
2. S. G. McKee, Yorkton, clerk, Dominion
Land Ordinance, acted as an agent.
3. John Komainitaky, clerk, interpreter, Dominion Land Ordinance, acted as an agent.
4. Carl Cenik, Winnipeg, Interior Immigration
Office, acted as an agent and canvassed for
Liberal candidate ln McKenzie.
5. Mr. Wolf, Winnipeg, Immigration Office,
acted as an agent, and canvassed for the Liberal candidate in McKenzie.
6. Paul Bredt, Immigration Agent at Regina,
resigned and since promoted, addressed meetings and canvassed for Liberal candidate ln
McKenzie.
7. C. W. Speers, Central Colonization Agent,
canvassed for. Liberal candidate in McKenzie.
8. Mr. Halloquist, Scandinavian Interpreter,
canvassed for Liberal candidate in McKenzie.
9. Thos. McNutt, acting Immigration Agent,
canvassed for Liberal candidate in McKenzie.
Some of these men, homestead inspectors
and interpretors were brought all the way
from Winnipeg.
I merely mention this
matter to direct the attention of the First
Minister to it.
I regret that te is not in
his place. The Postmaster General (Sir William Mulock), if I remember correctly, stated
that a public officer should be persona grata
to all the people. And the Prime Minister
said :
I feel as strongly now in 1103 as I did ln
1896 that when a man tas taken office under the
government te should take no part In politics.
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peated ln 1903-Is almost word for word with
section 2 of the Autonomy Bill which le before
the .House and as a matter of fact is a reproduction of the similar section in the Act admitting each individual province into the Dominion. It reads:
Now, before this matter could be dis-

cussed, or even fairly understood, I presume,
it would be necessary to make sure that we
realize the difference between 'continue' and
' perpetuate.'
Does the hon. member for
Edmonton propose that creating new provinces in the Northwest, we should get
along without any law at all until the legis-

lature can meet ?

Surely not.

And this

section 3 simply perserves for the time being the laws in existence on the lst of

July next.

A section similar to this has

been put in every law creating a province,
simply to provide a body of laws until the
legislature can meet and pass laws to continue the laws that have been handed over
or repeal or amend them.
Yet, the hon.
member for Edmonton tries to construe this
Bill as simply giving to the people of the
Northwest what they asked for in their

draft Bill.

But I have already iadieated

the difference-we may have asked for It
for the time being; but we do not ask to

have the present system of schools perpetuated or the power to repeal the existing system taken away. We have a law
with regard to brands. Does the hon. member for Edmonton want to discontinue that
and have no law?
We have a law with
regard to bulls.
If there was a law
in the Northwest with regard to strikes, no
doubt the bon. member for Edmonton would
like to have it kept on the statute-book

until the legislature could meet and pass
such a Jaw. He says also :
I say that ln view of the fact that these
separate schools have been ln existence for 20
years absolutely at the disposal of this parliament, without a word of objection from the
legislature of the Northwest TerritorlesBut I find that on reference to the Journais of the legislative assembly, for 1889,
page 65 and for 1890, page 129, that there
were certain proceedings of that assembly
of which the hon. member for Edmonton did

I mention this to the House to ask these
hon. gentlemen, in view of the statements
I have given as to the British colonial
policy, is it sufficient reasons to withhold
from these new provinces the right to administer their public domain ?
Now, coming to the educational clause, I
desire to examine these clauses for a few not inform the House.
Now I find that
minutes.
Before I proceed to discuss the the Act of 1875 deals with education, and
amendment of the leader of the opposition I am going to trouble the House while I
(Mr. Borden) from its merits, I wish to read a few words from one section, as it
direct my attention to the speech made a is necessary for the point I desire to make.
few evenings ago by the hon. member for Section 14, the much-discussed section says:
Edmonton (Mr. Oliver).
He claimed that
14..The Lieutenant Governor ln Council shall
the clause inserted in Mr. Haultain's draft pass
all necessary ordinances in respect ta
Bill was identically the same as that of the education
but it shal therein always be proBill now before the House, so far as the vided, that a majority of the ratepayers of
educational question is concerned.
And, any district or portion of the Territorles or
for fear of misquoting him, let me give his of any less portion or subdivision thereof, by
own words as found at page 3163 of ' Han- whatever name the same is known, may establish such schools therein as they think fit,
sard.' :
and make the necessary assessment and colBut I find that secticn 3 of this draft Bill, lection of rates therefor ; and also that the
which was prepared by the Northwest govern- minority of the ratepayers therein, whether
ment in 1901-and these provisions were re- Protestant or Roman Catholic may estaMr. M. S. McCARTHY.
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It is open to any man ta break bis word, it
blish separate schools therein-and in such
case, the ratepayers establishing such Protes- is open ta any man ta violate bis engagement,
tant or Roman Catholic separate schools shal lt is open ta any man ta trample under foot
be liable only ta assessments of such rates as bis pligbted trotb. Naw if It 18 apen ta any
tbey impose upon themselves in respect thereof. man ta do that, it is aise apen ta parhiament
be the view that parliament is nat
to andun if bit tbe acts a an> preedng parliament,
I find that ln 1889, a petition was sent sn
the Dominion authorities by the local legis- tbat parliament may violate its Pligbted troti,
lature at Regina, of which the hon. member tien we bave a double apportunity an tus ocasion ta signalise aurselves.
for Edmouton (Mr. Oliver) was then a memProceeding further in reference ta the
ber, praying to this effect :
That an humble address be presented ta fis
Excellency the Governor General in Council,
the Senate and the House of Commons, praying
for the amendment of ' The Northwest Territeries Act ' by repealing that portion of subsection 1 of section 14 after the word ' education ' in the second line.

Canadian Paciflc Railway exemption:
But does anybady in tUs fouse tiink af removing from tbe Canadian Pacifie Railway the
powers and immunitias which have been granted
ta tiat compan> ? Does anybad> in this fouse
think for a moment of giving ta thase new provinces tbe power ta 1ev> taxation upan the
Canadian Pacifie Railway ? No, we respect aur
engagements. Tien I ask if we respect aur engagements in the one case, wby siauld we not
respect aur engagements in tic atier case.
That is the position le took Vint certain
riglits
under thete of
Act ofsapeedingi
1875 were
created
bound bythed
palament
and ware inviolable.
Ie took Vie pasition
tînt these riglts which were created slid
be gnaranteed to the minority. But tie lon.
member from Brandon (Mr. Sifon) las endenvoured to show tint there is a vast ditference Uetween the riglts of Vie minorities
under he Act of 1875 and their riglt to-day

And the hon. member for Edmonton supported that. So did the lion. member for
East Assiniboia (Mr. Turriff), Ithen a menber
of the assembly.
Thus they prayed this
administration that everything that had to
do with education should be shut out of the
law, which would leave the province a free
In
hand with the matter of education.
view of tiat point, 1 think that hardly ail
the facts were stated by the hon. member
(Mr. Oliver) when he said that there was
no feeling in the Northwest with regard ta
tius Bill and no objection talken to it. If nder local ordinances. He said -Vit ner
the prayer of the petitions had been granted, Vie Act of 1875 the miaority were entitlc'
I think these gentlemen would have been ta and ware given a complete dual system.
in nearly the same position as the amend- Tbis is what lie says on page 3289:
ment ai tbe leader of tbe opposition would
That was tic clause in tic Act ai 1875. I read
in.
Appareatly, their opinions it because it is important in view f tic replace tiei
have changed.
But Lt did not stop at tbe marks t intend ta address ta tbe Hanse, tat
In the fhollowing its exact terms soul be in tic minds a tic
point 1 bave indicated.
legisiative assembly, tbey gentlemen wha areianouring me wit their
session of thc
n
ts
r
pa
tic
f.e
And tlielt
repeated their prayer.
ber for Edmonton and the bon. member for There was establisef in tbe Nortihwest TerriEast Assinibola supported that contention, taries a complete dual systemt of sahools.
iesays
Furter down on Vie same page
tat
education sbould lie left entirely ta the
tgave
Now, apparently, tica
provinces.
Trs systen went an for some time in the
cbanged their mid as tbey did witP regard
Now. Mr. Speaker, in, Territaries, and tben tbe legisiature began ta
ta the land policy.
proceeding ta discuss these educational interere and ta curtail te privileges f ti
sabools. This curtailment proceeded
B
separate
clauses of these Bills, I cannot say that
mobingafrom
tim t htime until tPc year 1892 when
shal
ble bc o sow,
ut sailcontend, wha was lcaown as the dual systema was entirel>'
e bae
i
swept aa>' and tiat syste whi have
that the nmendmients presented 'o
House to-day do not differ la the slightest tic Nartwest Territries, substantialls as we
fas
establisihed.
degree f rom the original Bll as brouglit have t present,
ere is a vast differnce lain e views
dowa.
But, liefore I proceed ta discuss FSa
uinster
ng
e rigat
ny on. ie First
let taken
tha amendment and tie original Bi
me point ont tie contrast between the Rosi- and Vie memier for Brandon (Mr. Siton).
tion taken liy the riglit lion. leader of tbe There is a vast difference etweenthie rgits
Act of 1875 a d under
goverument and the ex-Minister of tlie Ia- conferred underthe
terior. tbe ban. member for Brandon (3r. the ordinances accordi g to Vie member for
Brandon. Tle lon. member for Brandon
t
ese rights and furthcr says
Tha riglit lion. tlie First Mnister bas snid bas comparedt
tie
la intraduciag tbe Bilf that it was obliga- that these rigts were cofrred ner
the local ordinancas
-tory upon ths goveramant to preserve cer- Act of 1875 nd tat
tain riglits and conditions whici by renson curtailing theat were uncoastitutional and
of gond faitb w-re inviolable, and lest I ultra vires. Ha wil not consent ta the prearenlh servation of the conditions wbic
siould misquote hlm I shah rend wliat
said. Thasa riglts and conditions ara la- violable, but he will agree ta perpetuate tlie
urtailed rights, ntougl ha intimatcd Vint
violale bae
leiav ara given under the
was an illegal and unconr
dvasion
sdci an
Act of 1875. and e sys:
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stitutional invasion of the riglits conferred
under the Act of 1875. 1 shall cite bis
exact wor-.s. At page 3241 hie says :
We have it that the clerical control of these
schoole was absolutely aboiished. Every one
recognizes that it was absoiutely aboiished and
in addition to that, 1 desire to say-whatever
we may think of the justification for the action
which was taken-it seems to me perfectly
clear, that ln abolishing the distinctive character of the schools, the legisiature of the
Northwest Territories did go beyond the powers
that were bestowed upon it by this section o!
the Act of 1875.
There le the opinion of the hon. member
for Brandon (Mr. Sif ton), that wben the
local ordinances abolisbed these riglits they
went beyond the power given to them. under
the Act of 1875. Upon that point Sir John
Thompson expreesed hie opinion:
Ia making a report on one of the ordinances passefi shortly before 1802 but somewhat similar in its effect-not s0 eweeping in
is effect-Sir John Thompeon in substance reported that this ordinance, contracte or diminishes the rights of minorities to an extent not
contempiatefi by the Act o! 1875, andi that the
Act of 1875 muet nevertheless bie helfi to remain in force notwitbstanding the passage o!
the ordinance.
Now, there le the position. The Firet Minister insiste upon the inviolabi'ity of that
Acet. The ex-Minister of the Ineirfinde
that under the Act the minWrty ivere entitled to a complete dual eystý-L,. Th!.,; was
taken away by an ordinance. Î f tliey had
the riglit to have them then theY havýe the
riglit now ln epite of any o"Liîi.niice to
the contrary. I propose a littIc furtber on
to deal with that section whichl speiflcaly
continues these riglits of the iininor;tfy l
force in that country. The p)sitio'î then
le this, that the Prime Minister repucliates
hie speech and accepte a 'vio ation of. Le
Act of 1875 and accedes to a pr.jpoq*ition to
perpetua-te a violation of the inviolable.
There le the position between the Primçe
Minister and the hon member for Brandon
(Mr. Sifton).
But let us examine into these- clauqes for
n moment, and we shahl see just wbvo bas
been making a compromise, who bas been
giving away hie riglits or hie relig',ous opinions. 1 find that the objections o! the lio)n.
memnber for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) are, tirst,
that lie objecte to subsection 2 of section
16, and it le on account of this clause lie
sys that lie resigned, because lie says that
In 'that ail the evils which lie lias dilated
upon existed under the Act of 1875 ln Manitoba. I wieh to make myseif elear, but 1
arn not going to bie dragged into the discussion of the menite or demerits o! aLseparate
echool system. That le a mnatter of which
I know nothing, and I arn eimply taklng the
argument and cling thue cases cited by the
lion. gentlemen opposite wlio have liad more
experience ln dealing with these systeme
than 1 have liad. He eays that lie objecte
to subseetion 2 of section 16 because in that
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY.
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ail the evils lie lias dilated upon, exists, and
lie has persuaded the First Minister to necept a proposition that ln bis opinion bas
eiimina-ted ail the essential characteristies
What does
of a separate school system.
subsection 2 of section 16 to which lie makes
objection contain? It says:
That a majority of the ratepayers of any district or portion of the said province, or of any
eeprinosudvinthefbwasuh
f
levertmeit jesudnson niay etbis
bih
thiwnk a fit.
as ey
echool tnrin
hytikft
hosteena
On that lie builds up what lie calis bis
1university argument. 11e takes the general
word 'education' at the beginning of that
clause and ignores the fact that this general
word is followed by a number of particular
The reading of it is:
words.
3. In the appropriation of public moneys by
the legielature in aid of education, and in the
distribution o! any moneys paid to the government of the said province arising from the
sehool funfi establisbed by the Dominion Lands
Act, there shahl be no discrimination between
the public achools and the separate scbools.
H1e tafkes the compreliensive word 'education' and tries to read into that that there
was some risk and danger of endowing a
Catholie universîty, ignoring altogetlier the
fact that the general word education le
followed afterwards by the particular words
'separate scliools and public schoois,' so lie
creates a man of straw lu this so-called
university argument and then proceeds to
demolisli it. I submit that it le based upon
a fallaclous construction of that clause to
which lie raises bis objection. Now, wliat
are bis other objections and why dld lie
resign ? Now, lie objecte to endowing a
separate university, lie objects to ear-markýing the public land fund. But whiat does
the amendment do? Does it flot create and
endow schools from tlie saine fuinds? Does
the ameudmnent make any distinction between these two sections?
Now, let us
deal 'wltb the position as it le. How doce
the amendment change the Bill, if it changes
it at ail? 1 desire to point ont that if the
riglits o! the minority to separa-te sebools
were created under the Act o! 1875, and If
tbey were entitled. under it to a complete
dual system, then I say that under the
amendment exactly the samne state 0f affairs
will prevail. Let me read subsection 1 of
the amended section:
Notblng ln any sncb law shall prejndically
affect any right or privilege witb respect to
separate sehools whlch any clase of persons
have at the date o! tbe passing- of thîs Act
under the terme o! cbapters 29 andi 30 of the
ordinance of the Northweet Territories passed
in the year 1901.
Now 1 find that section 41 o! chapter 29
o! these ordinanees reade as follows :
The rnlnority of the ratepayers in any district.' wbetlier Protestant or Roman Cathol,
mnay establish a separate school therein, and
in sucb case the ratepayers establlshing such
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Protestant or Roman Catholie separate sebool
Mr. SCOTT. Tlieii tOuat is the end of yuur
shahl be hiable unly to the asseasments o! sucb argumuent.
rates as they impose upon themselves ,ia res- r
r W .M
RH.Thc
liton. gelitiepeci threof.
man may tffink su..Let hlm laite chapters
Kow, !i that section is everythinig tOut 209 alid 30 and show the section lu Ibis flouse
is inc]uded i the Act of 1875, îývhich gives where the cights under the Act ut 1875 or
Ihese people the riglit to separate schools, ut section 41 are pared clown b>- lhem.
and which givea them the righla the memMc. SCOTT. A~re not thuse the urdinances
ber for Brandon dilated upon a few dais %vhlicýh aoi
the ecelesiastitral sclloois> in
a go. T'herefore, I laite the position tOut the NrhctTerrituries rf
Ihere is nl
the slghtesl difference 10 day
Mr. M1. S. McOARTHY. Tue bion. gentiebetw'een the amended Bil] and the Bill Ihat von will sec that if you connut laite rigbts
w-as originaliy presented 10 Ibis flouse. aa
ylgsaoi'o
anttk
hi
-o Cusitoani
-los maodeibs tet andiise
by aay
by Ortler in Couniil. If the opinion
ber
Csots
'%li gnt lmn lu show
an Iba of the bion. inember for Brandon is correct.
nuniuro oîlei eteet
hwta
that thc local ordinancees w'bicb pareil downl
ail the anlieudmlent gives lu Ibese iqcal leg- lte Art ot 1875 were ultra vires. then anry
islolines is tite power bo give a hiait htour'sOrlri
onlwhc
ispse
panreligions instruction aI lte end of the d'y
dervi lhe ('onac
wilîi
ise passiedpain
Nuuv. Sic, thece is notbing lu Ibese' ordii-t 10cm undler settion 41. would also be ultra
ances which pares tiown lte rights given 10 vices. axiff the> woulil bave a rigbt lu insist
theni mter section 41. su far as I have becît
o terpivlgs
abie lu find. except to desiptutte aI wbal 1pnter~rvigs
LMr. SCOTT. fie wvill nul contend thal
lime titis religions leacbiîtg shahl tahie place.
Tbey hiave altemipted lu inuke titis j-louse these urdinances will be ultra vires atter
believe thal under this amiendaient il ÎS Ibese Bis bave passed Ibis flouse.
Yuul will lind
Mr. MIN.S. M-%cCARTHIY.
nult possible lu have a dual syslem uftlexI
bookts, a dlual systemi ut inspection, but thut titis atuended Act dues nul preserve
tOut evecylting given under tbe Act ut 1875 lte administration, il simply preserves these
is pcesecvcd b>- tOe intMuduclion ut section urdiniances, antd ail there la in these urdin41-ta ch-apter '29. Now, Ibis- amendmien t, aucew parlng <Iown the rîglta giron nuider
which the>- argue wiil presere lu the peu- section 41. wouid be idenlical>- the samne
country- whal 10e>- have got lu- rigls tOc>- bad under the Act ut 1875. TOe
pie uft Ial
day, ainiipi>- continues the iaw, il dos ilot uni>' thiaig titat is pared dlown is the liait
continue the administration. The dual sys- bouc I Lave menliuned.
tem ut text books, the dual inspection anîd
Mr. SCOTT. My hon. trieuid is mistakeit.
ail that is a malter ut administration. One ufth1e conditions thal ivas pared down
Thereture. if t0e argument ufthIe miember wsteeitneo
ulmngmn
n
foc Brandon is sonind Ibat tbe action ut duasl
exirstene utrda
managmnthe
thc locajl legisiaition, iii paring dlownv
the duanhuads,
e
huard, anagt t 1e
n
0
te
cbus
rights tbose peuple Oiad under the Act utRmnCofi
public aciîouls.
the
tntaging
buard
ixî
Order
an>thilt
vires,
nitra
-,vts
1875
Mr. M. S. McCARTIIY.
Is lOat nul unConnil wiic
uvas passctl b>- tOc commissiojiet' of ednc;tatitn uvould be usinal>- ultra cicr the regniations tif tbe ('omnmiissiunera ut
vire..
Education tThei th1e nitityunider this section 41
MrSCT.
etanyloi
sapNvii gives tiîet tOc riglits tOc- îtad utuder
ior.o
SCtTe
erinlynu, t s
po
eortace
rthet
of 1875, anti uvici arc iwcserved visinu
1cATIY
differ
trotu
to thiîctt uindur tlitis amlentuillett. wvoulc be
M
M. S.
- Ille bon. getleman entirel>- anti 1 w-ant
abOle lu demand thar these rigOla be
lu impress upuin the flouse. the tact that
tocced.
Dues my bon. frienti uit- Ubis atnended Act continues lhese ordinanMc. SCOTT.
afler 10e lst ut Jul>- 10e> ces uni>-. and il dues not continue the
derstandti Ial
if lte (otnwill nul be nbie lu du thal ? That afler titis adinistration ut thetui ;and1
legialation laites effect flic> wiii nult be able misaloner ut Etincation Passes, certain
Orders bi Colunil wbicb contrai-eue t0e
*to do as he says the>- cat do ut present ?
cigbts giveti under section 41. thon Ibis
Mr. 'M. S. McCARTHY. Why nul ?
Order in Counicil wiil be justl as mnch ultra
vires and unconstilutioxtai as 10e urdinances
ceîcg-iaîaîioîî
Ibis
Because
Mr. SCOTT.
mlores an>- detecîs taI mu>- exd ial lt 1e thaï: ivee passed pacxng dlowî the Adie ut
1875.
present ordinatîce.
Mr. D. D. MCKENZIE, How doea 1he
nul.
Ilduoes.
No,
Mr. M. S. 3MdCARTIIY.
hon. gentleman suppose that the administraMr. SCOTT. Dues n> litn. trienti say lion ufthese new provinces would turmulale
Ibat titis Adt, w'çben il passes, wiii nul con- and lcy tu puss urdinances fOnt will be bcyond the termis ufth1e constitution ? Tite
firi cb:tpters 29 and 30 as luw ?
bon. gentleman makes the statement tOut
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY. Yes.
,orxiinances
ultra vices ufth1e constituioni
107
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will be passed. If the hon. gentleman is
making a legal argument, I would like to
know what authority he has, for saying
that they will go beyond their rights In
chapters 29 and 30 ?

public schools will increase. I am persuaded

Mr. MONK. I do not think it Is very
difficult to understand the argument of
my hon. friend (Mr. M. S. McCarthy). He
says that if the ordinances were invalid we
are validating these ordinances now, but
we are not validating the Order in Council
passed by the Commissioner of Edu.cation
in the Northwest Territorles,. and conSequently the invalidity of the ordinances
still remains.
Mr. SCOTT. Could they not have passed
identical Orders ln Council, which will be
validated under this Bill ?

I take these words to mean nothing else
than that he is supporting this legislation
because it is going to kill the very thing
that It is intended to create. I have spent
some time of my life in the study of law,
and that class of legislation is new to me.
I do not know what name to call it, but
if it were not unparliamentary I would
suggest that it is boomerang legislation.
something that comes back, something that
has an opposite effect to that intended.
posiAnd what can we say of the
of FinMinister
the
by
tion taken
that he -wants . sepsays
Ie
ance.

Mr. MONK. That is anothe- thing; he
speaks of the Orders in Council that have
been passed.
Mr. DUNCAN ROSS. If the contention
of the lion. gentleman (Mr. S. M. McCarthy)
is riglit. surely we are leaving it to the provincial government to pass these Orders in
Couneil.
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY. Does not the lon.
gentleman see that if anything were done
by ordinance or by Order in Council paring
down the rights under the Act of 1875, then,
if the hon. member for Brandon is correct,
it would be equally ultra vires and could
be set aside. If he cannot see that, I am
sorny for him. Under the conditions existing to-day the Commissioner of Education
can go back and establisli a dual system of
inspection and a dual system of text books.
Mr. SCOTT. Certainly.
Mr. M. 'S. McCARTHY. Then If you are
protecting the riglts of the minority, why
not protect the rights of the majority ; you
say that all you want is what you have today. I am assuming that all the rights
created under the Act of 1875 are preserved
in - section 41 ; and that being so, what
would a stranger coming into this House
thInk of the picture that has been presented
to us by some gentlemen on the other side
of the House ? I repeat that I know nothing
of the separate school system, of its merits
or demerits. What I know of it bas corne
from lion. gentlemen opposite. The Minister
of Finance, although lie declared himself
opposed to separate schools, has gone on
record with the statement that he will support this Bill. I quote from ' Hansard
I am flrmly persuaded that the difference is

so slight that if we reach a wise decision now,
if we refrain from fanning the flame of political passion-I withdraw the word political, I
arm not discussing this from a party standpoint,
and I did not intend to use that word, and I
v ithdraw it-lf we refrain from doing and saying anything which can fan the flame of religious excitement in the Northwest Territories
now, my honést conviction is that the separate
schools will diminish, and the free, common,
-Mr.
D. D. McKENZIE.

that the difference is so small that the mass
of the people ln the Northwest Territories will
hardly find it to their advantage to keep it up
except in a few Instances.

arate schools abolished, but in his mind
the longest way round is evidently the short-

est way home. The hon. gentleman (Mr.
Sifton) claims to have a great experience
in matters of education, and, speaking of
the Act of 1875, which I contend is continued in section 41, he says :
We had In the Northwest Territories at that
time. under that Act, to all intents and purposes what are generally known as church
schools or clerical controlled schools. That was
the system that was built up under this Act of
1875. It went on for some time. It was exactly
the same system-I do not know as to the
efficiency, for I am not familiar with that-but
in principle it was the sane system we had in
Manitoba up to the year 1890, when it was
abolished by the Public School Act of that
year.
Further on, at page 3110. le says
When we, in the province of Manitoba undertook to remove what was a school system, that
I said was ' inefficient to a point of absurdity '
we found ourselves confronted with many and
serions difficulties.
The school system which we abolished by the
Public School Act of 1890 in the province of
Manitoba, was precisely the sane school system as the system that was abolished by the
ordinance of the Northwest Territories in 1892.
There you have the ex-Minister of the
Interior saying that the Act of 1875 gives
to the people of the Territories exactly the
same system that they liad in Manitoba,
and which, according to him, was inefficient
to the point of absurdity. Again the exMinister of the Interior says :
Although we took strong ground upon that
principle, yet the attacks we made were not so
much on that account as they were on account
of the fact that the school system of the province was admittedly inefficient, and that children were being allowed by thousands to grow
up in absolute ignorance and illiteracy. That
was the ground upon which we attacked successfully that system. We said then : Your
system is Inefficient ; you have taken the public
money and you have not applied It for the purpose of giving the children the education they
ought to have ; and we pointed to the fact that
in districts where ibis clerically controlled
system had been in force, the children had
grown up in ignorance and the population was
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illiterate, and that fact could not be disputed.
Sir, my hon. friend the Minister of Customs,
speaking last night, referred to the fact that
it was said that the province of Manitoba had
been harsh in abolishing that system. Weil,
Sir, I am here to say that you cannot abolish
abuses of that kind by handling people with
kid gloves. I am here to say that If there is
any act in my public life I am proud of, It is
the fact that I was one of those who helped
to abolish that system of education in Manitoba In the year 1890.
The hon. member for Edmonton, at page
3160, places himself on record as follows :
I am one of these who pin their faith unreservedly to a system of national schools, established for the purpose of educating the
people of the country, of inparting to them
knowledge in secular subjects. I am one of
those who believe that religion can best be
taught by those whose special training is the
teaching of religion, that geography can be better taught by those whose special training is
for the purpose of teaching geography.
Now, Sir, we have the opinion of the lon.
member for Brandon (Mr. Sifton) that the
We have his view,
systems are identical.
the correctness of which I do not know, as
to the efficiency of the syster in Manitoba.
We have also the lon. member for Lisgar
iMr. Greenway), in his electionaddress in
July, 1892, appealing to the people of Manitoba for a further return to office, one of

the grounds which he strongly urges being
that his government had abolished the dual
system. I may state to the House that
the lon. gentleman has not deputed me to
state what his views are ; we have been
I
anxious for him to speak for himself.
find that among those supporting him on
that occasion, were : Mr. Clioffrd Sitton of

Brandon; Mr. Burrows of Dauphin ; Mr.
Jackson of Selkirk, and Mr. Crawford of
Portage la Prairié,' all of whom sit in this
If these hon. gentlemen
louse to-day.

have assigned to that system its true character, I can only take the position that nothing but absolute freedom in this matter
of education can satisfy the people of the
west. They should be left free to legislate
lu years to come and to profit by the experience of the past. If the present system
proves to be satisfactory, if it can be preserved ; if the time comes when it does
not prove satisfactory, the people of the
west desire to have reserved the right to
I desire to point out to this
repeal it.
flouse that the people of that country have
never had an opportunity of deciding upon
They differ
that question for themselve.
froim a colony. They are not coming into
this confederation with a separate school
system that they have chosen for themselves ; but I believe that if this administration had trusted the people of the west
any rights possessed by minorities there

would have been respected. I am not here
to say that that system would be abolished,
if we had the power. on the second day of
1071
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July; but what I plead for on behalf of
those provinces is that they be allowed to
legislate in that matter as they see fit, in
view of the experience they bave had.
In 1875, when the Act to which so much
reference bas been made was passed, there
were only 500 people living there ; and the
hon. Minister of Finance, a few evenings
ago, stated that he never would be a party
to the passing of an Act to override a local
ordinance or local statute-that would be a
gross interference with provincial rights.
But to my mind tl i is not a very great
distinction between overriding an Act in existence to-day, and picking out of our ordinance a certain portion and saying that
suits us, and we wili adopt it so that you
cannot repeal it for all tine to eme.

It

seems to me that the one is no greater infringement or invasion than the other. The
lon. Minister of Finance holds up as a
model of tolerance the province of Nova
Sceotia, which I have no doubt is all that
ie claims for it ; but it did not strike me
that the attitude he took in passing legislation which was going te kill what it was
going to create was a very tolerant attitude. I think I can say for my own constituents that they will exercise as much
tolerance and give as much fair-play to
the minority in that country as any class
of people that can be found in, Canada.
If you come with me to the foot-hills of the
Rocky Mountains, you will find there public
school boys from Eton, Harrow and Charterhouse ; Cheltenham and Clifton in city
of Calgary ; those for whom I can claim
just as much intellect and spirit of fairness
as can be found in the people of Nova
Sceotia.
I have been surprised to hear the statement made by some people that many immigrants have cone into that country on
the faith of that Act of 1875, or of these
ordinances existing in the Territories at present. Well, Mr. Speaker, while I believe
that the people of that country are as good
and as law-abiding as they are anywhere
else, I am convinced that it is not the condition of the schools out there which lias
attracted the young men to it. What bas
attracted immigration is the land and the
great possibilities in that country, and
the settler always knows that if the educational facilities do not suit him, he is
at liberty to return home again. If you
will take the statements issued by the land
agent giving replies to the many inquiries
sent to them, you will not find in any one
of them any reference to the schools, separate or otherwise, which is most convincing proof that the school question has nothing to do with the influx ùf settlers. Let
me aiso point out that if people are coming into that country under misrepresentations regarding the schools, then the kterattire issued by the Department of th Interior must be misleading because it states
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the schools out there are non-sectarian and tion, and shall continue to call the attention
national. In this connection, I would also of the government at every opportunity to
draw attention to the fact that the great the injustice they are inflicting on the Termass of immigration to-day is from the ritories in not filling the vacant portfolio.
United States, where there are no separate To-day we are in. this position that there
schools. Therefore, the argument that cer- is not a man in the cabinet west of the
tain people have corne out there by virtue city of London, Ont., excepi one, aid thaf
of representations regarding a system of gefitieman is only hait in. And the resuit
separate schools, is not borne ont by facts. of having no man la the cabinet charged
The hon. the Minister of* Finance stated wîth the supervision of fli task of dîviding
that lie would be quite willing to accept the i flat country las been that local interests
views of seven out of the ten representa- have been allowcd f0 prevail. The houatives coming from the Terrifories. Lef me daries have bee fixed to suit particular
theraelng
côngratulate him and the governgment 011 localities iithou regard .A
their change off front because fiey have not industry or anything else. If will be found,
lways been ready to accept these views. on exaining e nap puhished by the Department of the Interor, that only a very
teIf thcy had, we would lite fo know w
o Ofwedt
toe ranhing country rether the seven gentlemen ffrom the Norih- small a
the easern proviice, and
west Territories are responsible for this mains to-day
ranching indusunder- th danger will lie that
legilation, lecause it is genernly ent
will
it try, whih Is a very important
stoodthyat hey stood ont against it untilh-e,
was amended. But if there are seven gel- nof be sufficiently represeated in the local
tiemen from the Territories wlio say that fouse to have its inferests properly loed
the people out there are satisfied witb a sep- after. That industry ln the eastcrn provarate school system and want that system ince wiîl le n mere side issue. TaIe, for
to be continued and are in favour of having instance, tle difficulties which wiil prolably
the riglit to establish any system they please arise ont of confficting lrandiag laws. That
taken from thiem, let me tell you that that may seem a very smaîî matter to tle man
bas not always been the case, because the in the east, but At is very important to the
hon. members from Edmonton (Mr. Oliver) wcst. The other day it vas pointed out.
and East Assinibola (Mr. Turriff) votedin in tfe discussion off an Order l Council
the local legislature up there to cut out passcd by fli Department of Agriculture.
everything in the Act of 1875 after fl
tha 411,000 cattle, were treatcd under that
word 'education,' which would have the order la an aren practically alutfing thîs
effect of handing that inatter entirely over divldiig'line. The badge of oivnership to-day
to the local legislature. I would also sug- in flat country iS the lrand, and the resaIt
gest that if the government desire to feel of drawing this une and so splitting up
the pulse of the people on the question, let fli ranching country will be a confliet
them open up a constituency there and of brands.
One province may or may
appeal to the electors.
nof ennef a brandîng law. One province
I see that the hour is getting late and may declare that catic and lorses fot
I do not desire to trespass too much upon branded may be sold irrespective of fli
the time of this flouse, but there are cer- owncr, and yon witl have a confiiet la flaf
tain matters which I feel bound to bring way, whcreas if flic ine went a littie bit
to its attention; and if I am transgressing furtlir east, where fliinister of flic Tathe time allotted a new member, I shall
only have to appeal to the indulgence of terlo
as if sli
ould a
ilult
arise an you ound ilude
the House and point to the fact that there wouln
are none but new members on the Conser- prn
ailc
ar
vative side from the Northwest Territories.
Again, one province may adopt a free opea
There are certain other important features
resfricin this Bill to which I wish to refer. There range, whilc fli other înay ae
is first the placing of the bouidary line fions. We have tie same difficulty to-day
international loundary. atthough
at the fourth meridian. A few days ago on fli
I caliled attention to a resolution passed at flere is the saine grazing country on the
a public meeting in the town of Medicine honndary as we have at fli dividing Une
Hat which pointed out the objections to this of fli fwo provinces, and aIthougl we have
ine. My lion. friend from Brandon (Mr. cusfoms officers and fliounted police who
Sifton) let the cat out of the bag the other assisf l kecping matters l order. Ycf difday when lie said lie was of the opinion ficulties have atways arisea. Another difthat the dividing line should be sixty miles tlculty we are crcating is flaf you will icave
further east. Thus we see the disadvan- sucl a vcry tle portion of fli irrigatcd
tage of not having in this cabinet a repre- land la flic astern province thaf if witl bi
sentative from the west. I was accused harqly wortl whulc passng legistion
Whilc flat difficulty mny
of having indulged in ill-natured criticism respecting if.
provisions of fli
the other day when I said that the minister be got over by fli
matcrs are left
who pas in charge of the Territories should Bil under which fli
thf
fcdcral administration. But, If I
have bee consulted, but I certainly did
not intcnd f0 make any il-natured rcflec- onnderstood the cx-Minister ofdfl Interlor
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY.
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(0 r. Sifton) correctly, lie stated that it was
onîly for the time being that this was going
to be retained, but that in time to come,
after certain international difficulties had
disappeared this jurisdiction would be landed back to the provinces. As the d.ividing
line runs now the area of the two provinces
will show a considerable difference. As I
figure it the area of the eastern province
will be 258,400 square miles and that of the
western province 249,600, or a difference of
S.800 square miles. So, this line must have
been crowded west for some purpose and
vriops I may be able to point out before
I sit dowin wliat that was for. I desire
:lso to call attention of the advisability of
including in the new provinces the great
iorthernî country.
J pointed ont that 11o
emanî in the west but would hope that their
great expectations would be realized, yet
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considerations bave lad a great deal to do
with the naking of the eastern boundary.
If we look at the map and see the dividing
line ; it will be found, if you take the
Rocky Mountains out of the western province,
the western province is practically a triangle
with the apex at the south. And, if you
look at the election returns, you will find
that the south elects two Conservatives and
the north two Liberals. Now, I submit, in
ail fairness, that considerations of this kind
slould not interfere when you are creating
limits to provinces for ail time to corne. It
seems tu 1ie that the fathers of confederation set down ln a spirit of give aud take
and tried to make a compact free from political coisideration ; and I think that is an
example that miglit well be followed. The
result of mnaking these boundaries for the
westerni province is that the further north

to-day i view of what the Prime Minister you go the greater the Liberal majority.
hias sid we cannot consider that anl agri- u taisternowhteln
sfxd
I have already shown
cultural contry.
that the census of 1901 shows that the population of Athahaska was 242 whlite people.
2:395 half-breeds and 3,700 Indians, and
212 unspeetied. Now, there may have been'
hve
ho
oîîeiiitiiee
~
people wo leolle
have gone
in there slice
since 1o0L

sixtv îiîiles W-st ot where tue hon. member
lor Bîan<toii i mi. siftoîi) thinks it ought to
li.

There is onts' oîe otier question I wlsh
tu refer to for nl moment, and it is the selec:on of tie provisional capital. Tue First
Luit there are also people who have come:
stated
cy
eBi not.
ind the-iery best
To
as a matter tlat gave them
this
settle- tit
tch permanent
is nxin
that t oeretha
îlt lUre
nncl
~emaientsetie-some
trouble, but tbey looked at the map
ment in that country is seen in looking at and seiected the centre. Weil, if that is tUe
the map published by the Department of principle that go-ernei and they are selectthe Interior only a year ago. We find that iug tUe centre. w-lîy did tley not select Athland loes not appear to have been surveyed. abaska Landing, for that is tUe centre and
There may have been preliminary surveys, it would le more convenient for tUe poputebut froi the map as it stands, w-e do not tion of Athabaska to whom I referred a
lind any township subdivisions. And a man few moments ago. If lie wishes to tonsider
calnnot go very far wrong in saying that the couvenielîe ot the people let hlm take
there will not be much permanent settle- a point hait -a- between Edmonton and
ment where there is no assurance of title. eny point )1 tbe main une of the Canadian
Settlérs do not squat to-day iu advance Pacifie l;ilwey. and lie viii finj in tUe
of survey. And the conditions of the coun- soiierî portion tiere are constructed 980
try are not such as will make the adminis- miles ot raitway. and il tUe nortiera only
tration cheaply
andled by the provincial 150 ailes.
I introdueed tUe deputation
government.
It is not that the people of froîn (algary who interviexved the memthe new provinces are desirous of shirking ters ut
tue
government
and
asked
the duties of administering it, but the dis- them to select a nea-competitive point as
trict to the north of the provinces will be the provisional capital. , They suggested
stili under Dominion administration.
Lt the selection of Medicine Hiat, Banff,
w.ould cost practically vcry little to adînin- Letbibridge, 'Macleod, Ried Deer or any
iser tits throughA the Dominion govern- other point that wouhd le near the
meut.
The questions tiit
xii arise w
centre
sixl
of trade ami the centre of populalie - îîaiîily
iliter)roxiicial.
Take
the tion,
f
and that vouid îeet the convenience
regulîtioîi auj preservetion of the fur of the people whose business called them
trade. for instancoe.
Suppose that one to the capital and the convenienc
of te
province establishes a ýertain close sea- menibers of the first legisature. But, for
soîi for certail
animais w-bile tte other soae reason, I cannot say that,
t e goducs not : an(t tUe Dominion governent ennment bas seen fit to select the pointmt
îiay h.Ive a different law waith regard the end of railway construction and away
to tue saîile inatter furtber north. If tbe froni what I hope to ie anle to show wen
iuland fsiieries are bandedj over to the
thegewclause co
hesUp in conmittee is the
provinces, tUe same difficulty is likely t
centre of trade and the centre
population.
cf
airise lu regard to these-there vii lie -the If it is tbe convenience of the people thasaine cofiîict of jurisdiction. I have spoken is being coasidered, I would ask te Fîrst
oif tle bouîdaries not baving been flxed Minister to look at te ma agai
nand t
ilouse
witbi a view to economicai and efficient ad- ook at the distribution in the local
local house there are
ofhertai La te
nîiîstratboî. it seeîîs to Ile Ilat polticailfor
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knows, la *the Criminal Code of Canada,
1892, it is provided that there shahl be an
appeal from any judgmeat or aay verdict
given by aay court of criminal jurisdiction,
wbetber this court bas an inferior or a
super-ior jurisdiction in criminal matters.
If hon, gentlemen wlll look up articles 742,
743 and 782, theyý wlll see that there is an
appeal from any verdict or judgmeat given
by a court bavlng superior jurîsdiction in
criminal matters. There is an appeal in
cases of jury trial, summary trial and
speedy trial, whether the case is proceeded
witli under articles 742, 743 or 782, or under
articles 659, 765, 782, 783 or 842 o! the Criminal Code. TIen, la cases of summary conviction, under article 879, there is an appeal under certain conditions and la accordance with certain formalities. Ail the litigants -who have had anythlag to do witî
the application of tbe Canada Temperance
Act bave been complaiaing about the denial
of an appeal. This feature of the law is
enacteci in section 119 of chapter 106 of the
Reviseýd Statutes of Canada as amended by
We
the Act 51 Victoria, chapter 34.
think, and everybody thiaks, that it is most
unfair and unjust tbat the right of appeal
wbich is given under the criminal law in
any case sbould bave been denied undeé
section 119 of the Canada Temperance Act.
Evea la a case of summaly conviction, in
wbich the accused is condemned to pay a
fine of $5 or go 10 jail for one day, be bas
the right of appeal, while, on the contrary,
under section 119 le bas no sudh right of
appeal in most cases, thougli he may bave
been fiaed Ieavily or condemned to a long
imprisonsuent. We desire Ibis ameadment
s0 that the law giving the right of appeal
in ordinnry cases shahl be made applicable
to the Canada Temperance Act. Moreover,
tbat no litiMr. CLEMENTS moved the adjourament by this arndment, we wisb
gant baving f0 appear eitber before a
of the debate.
criminal court or a civil court, be denled
Motion agreed 10.
tbat useful remedy, the British writ of
On motion of Mr. Fielding, House ad- certiorari.'
Motion agreed to, and Bill read ftle first
journed at 12.15 arn. Wednesday.
-tlme.

85 representatives; 14 of these corne from
Alberta and of these Alberta constituencles
only tbree, and but a small portion of these
three, rua north of Edmonton, wbile il are
soutb of Edmonton. I must ask the Prime
1%inister to again look at the map if the
convenience of the people is being consulted.
But, in conclusion, let me say that I desire
to coagratulate the goverament for being
original for once, because surely if the convenience of the people had been consulted
in the choice of a site for the capital it
would have been placed at the centre of
population and trade. The-governmlent's
manner of seleeting a central point is an
original one. The method adopted la tbis
case would not have led the people of Ontarlo to select Toronto instead of Whitefish
or some otber point on Lake Superior, the
people of Quebec to select Quebec, the people ofManitoba to select Wianipeg, or the
people of British Columbia to select Victoria on Vancouver Island.
There is but one other question on whicli
I wish to touch, thnt is the financial terras.
I arn glad la that 10 be able to agree with
the hon. member for Edmoaton (Mr. Oliver).
It seemis to me that ia discussing these terras
it is net fair 10 make comparisons with the
terras of eastera provinces. The conditions
are altogether different. Ia the west school
bhouses and roads have to be provided, matters which are done in Ontario and Quebec
by local taxation which l is practlcally
Impossible to do in that country by reason
of the great distances. The financial terms
la comparison witb those graated 10 the
other provinces are none too generous, and
the developmeat of that country is proceeding at such a rate that it is impossible for
us to sit here and calculate what its future
needs will be.

QUESTIONS.

HOMSE OF COMMONS.
WrDNESDA&Y,

March 29, 1905.

SThe SPEAKER 100k the Chair at Three
o'clock.

LACHINE CANAL-LEASE
PAUL

AT COTE ST.

Mr. IMONK asked:

1. Is there in existence a lease to John Frothingham, or to the estate of the late John
ACT
AME.NDCANADA TEMPIDRANCE
[Frothingham, from the government, of waterpowers at Côte St. Paul on the Lachine canal?
MENT.
2. What is the amount of the annual rent
Mr. H. GERVAIS (Montreni, St. James) payable under said lease?
3. What is the period of duration of said
moved for leave 10 introduce Bill (No. 128)
lease ?
to amead the Canada Temperance Act.

Sir WILFRID LAURIER. Explain.
Hon. H. R. EMMERSON (Minister o! RailMr. GERVAIS. Mr. Speaker, the objeet ways and CanaIs):
1, 2, 3. There is no such lease.
o! Ibis Bill is very simple. As every one
Mr. M. S. McCARTHY.

